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L EDITORIALS
1̂  M a k in g  F ish  a n d  F o w l 7
On Friday o f last week, coast papers carried a report to 
the effect that there will be no prosecution of the Penticton 
Peach Festival officials for conducting an illegal raffle. The 
news story said that the raffle was conducted in the belief that 
it was legal but when officials learned it was not it was called 
off, ticket sales stopped and offers of money refunds made to 
all those who had purchased tickets.
The interesting part of the despatch was the qjioted re­
marks of Hon. Gordon Wismer. The Coast papers reported 
his as saying: “ I t ’s refreshing to find a group of citizens who 
are willing to recognize that no locality or organization is above 
the law. We, of course, will not proceed with prosecution.” 
These remarks are rather surprising when it is taken into 
consideration that as yet there has been no indication that there 
will be no prosecution of'Regatta officials here'.; Indeed, the 
reverse would appear to be the case.
And yet, the Kelowna Regatta officials did everything —• 
and more —  which Mr. Wismer finds so commendaHe in 
Penticton.': ■ S ' . , - " :
Why, then, has Mr. Wismer not announced that there will 
be no prosecution here?
If Mr, Wismer does not know the facts, he should. Cer­
tainly the facts are well known in the local police office.
The facts are these;
: Some*, months ago, the Regatta officials; decided there
would be no car raffle in connection with this year’s Regatta,
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Following is a statement issued 
by Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games 
this afternoon: ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂ ̂
“On August 7, the , city council 
made a simple statement of fact bn 
the matter of the refusal of the
Demand
M
VE ILED  threads that the city’s electric power would be shut off and that he would “ pull”  West Kootenay Power and 
Light linemen from their jobs unless the city rehires nine city
............................................................... ........  . . . t h r e e  N A T Ip N A U T IE S  mingied o ; '  -of: the Washington State Apple Aloasom tea- Thel? f,5.J2iueS‘‘d £  ' y '  I " ” '’', n̂ '
Simply because they wished to do nothing that was not within the lawn of the Aquatic pavilion on SaturdayVtival,-Wenatchee. The fourtlt woman (At’ex- missAi; -In the statement no argu- Ross, international representati\ e o f the International Erpther-
the law. during the final day of Kelowna*’s internationSl‘ treme right); is a former woman auto racer
Later, the idea o f a skill contest was suggested. The time regatta. His Worship Mayor W . B. Hughes- _ turned journalist and a member: of the party nighj^r.b/AN^l^^^
contest seemed to be within the law: it seemed to have the Board of Trade President C.G, Bees- ^ e  Austin motor car company brought to Reitfesentative of the Brotherhood
, . > , ... . , XT , , ,  , • i T3 / u , ton, and Alderman J. J. Ladd,; local Austin Canada, and Kelowna. The British party sent of Electnpal Workers, stated ^
same elements of sk.ll.Of the New, Westminster dealer, represent Canada, in a gr,oup in which word back from Banff that their R e ^ a  visit S e S r S e * ' ? ; ? '
contest which has- been running for several years. So tho idea of the thirty-five British newspaper meii . and the Kelowna reception in the pine woods d S  not give any ^  of why
•\vas considered. - . chatted with the Queen, and-her two princesses on the west side of the lake were the hmh- they denied this.
The local police were consulted. , ■ - lights of their trip through B,C. '
‘ The officer in charge of this, police division was consulted;
Legal opinion was consulted.
And, as a result, it was .decided to proceed with the sUill 
contest. * .
Then, a few weeks ago, Mr. Wismer’s department decided , 
that charges should be laid against Rega!tta officials for runT 
ning an illegal lottery.
The.Regatta officials immediately called off the sate of tic­
kets —  just as Penticton did last week.
officials advertised that any money for the 
purchase of a ticket would be refunded and all who applied ;^id
e  B o g s  D b w n  
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these employees was. supplied to 
the press, to the Okanagan Trades 
and Labor Council and. the state­
ment was telephoned to Mr. Ross 
in Vancouver.
“On August 8, a wire was receiv­
ed from Mr. Ross demanding a
hood of Electrical Workers today.
Mr. Ross left the city this morning to return to .Vancou­
ver, but before pulling out, he left a letter at the City Hall de­
manding City Council call a public meeting to hear “ both sides 
of the story.”
The mayor ;promised a statement later in the day. .
Mayor W . B. Hughes-Games and' several members of the 
City Council waited at the City Hall for ovfer half an hour late- 
yesterday afternoon to confer with Mr. Ross, but the latter 
failed to show up. ■ .
This morning, it was indicated that city officials would liot 
relent by rehiring the men. One spokesman stated the men re­
fused to work' alongside West Kootenay linemen in erecting
, , letter says
''it'-'' '■ , •,, “We met Mi*. P. Capozzi in Pom-
EEP the premiums down, eliminate, corinsur.ance, cut the pel, it^y; He is doing good work
-red tape iu'which the scheme- îs bogged down, reduce the fwitb-his capsule  ̂at first shocking, 
mittance to the Regatta grounds; ■ - . ■ ■ autocratic attitude of the officials, settle the chronic case *̂ “rrhr7apSes‘ * referred to are
Had Mr. Wismer said pr.osecution'would. not'take place in problem in a hqinanitarian manner, straighten out the Victoria “dope’̂  capsules put out by the 
r, i t -n I b X- 1 • ■ «  • lx .xi f • »  end of the scheme: these were some of-the suggestions made Kelowna Board of Trade, with in-
Penticton becitl.se the Peach Festiyal is an apicultura fair, ^  tielcl a sitting ' “ v-
(what, pray, IS an agricultural fair? The Regatta had ~
Dr. and Mrs. F.- A. Quattromani engineer and electrical superin- 
Bronx, New York, have -written the Pendent and himself with the men. 
Kelowna Board of Trade stating Although most of our officials were 
that Pasquale Capozzi, local nier- away in connection with the elec- 
chant now touring Italy, is doing a ,tion (yesterday’s by-election) I per- 
good public relations job. Their sdnally TÔ  tentative arrange­
ments for-such a meeting.
“Yesterday afternoon Mr. Ross 
arrived in Kelowna and telephpn.- 
ed me, I started to tell him that
in my opinion, such a
Turn to Page 5, Story 3
last MOOSE SEEN
before the B.C. Hospital Inquiry Board'; which held 
^/in Kelowna .on.Tuesday. The board was setup at the
flower show, handicraft and art exhibit!), it would have been session;of’ the Legislature tp examine all;aspects of the hospital
understandable, and under those conditions the Festival would insurance scheme and report to the Legislature. ' NORTH OF HFRF
have continued to sell tickets, but, apparently ticket sales have In Kejowna the board heard a brief froih the hospital H E iIU i
ceased, so the Festival cannot he an‘agricnltural fair. But Mr. boafd, one on chronic cases from the ipedical association onp „ J S 'S , ,  “oka
Wismer nave as his reason for withholdinir orosecution siniolv .W- R ; and Game Warden Doii Ellis is aplWibiner ga\e as ms reason lor witnnoKimg prosecution simpiy Hughes-Games. In addition several private citizens told of pealing to farmers to leave it alone.
that the Festival officials had tried to “ play ball.”  unjust treatment at the hands of the scheme officials, unfair 'yeek by
These are things about which Mr. Wismer .has made laud- decisions regarding chronic cases, and the, effect the premium ySferday Game WaJ^den^ElS
alor^ remarks in connection with the PentictouTaffair. And yet, payments have oiv thc; Hying conditions; of low income people reported it m the Okanagan Centre
these same things were done in Kelowna weeks ago; He savs 'Vl^o are not social service cases. Complaints were made ^oo
' ' on the unsatisfactory'Conditions of premiqm payments which This is the first time." in m'anythat because these things arc being done in Penticton, there -.uuu.k.uu^ u* i.x.nt.uu* ^hat a moose has been seen
, . V , , , ... , , , part-time-workers must work under. in this area. .
will be no prosecution, and yet these things have been done ^ ..... -................ ........................-......  ̂ ' ---------------
here and his department has given no indication that'the pros- tration oY the arbitrary and high-
' > . ' handed methods used by the insur-
ccution will not plotted here. , ^  , ance official^ One local resident
When Mr. Wismer says its refreshing to fiiid a group o f . reported that his premium was due 
citizens who are willing to recognize that no locality or organ- the 14th, cashed his cheque
ization- is “ above the law” , he should take .some cognizance, and went to pay, but found that; 
surely, of the fact that his remarks apply equally as well —  and the hospital insurance is a govern-
considcrahly more so —- to the local Regatta committee, as to/  ' ■ °  doscd and;hecouldnotpay; How-
those of whom he speaks. , ever, the normal procedure is that
This newspaper does not advocate that if the law has hecn* * . that'falls on Sunday, the. payment
time is extended one day. ' ; ;
moSngWediuisday, defeating two other candidates, J. ■R. •̂Poili,tc :̂:anff \''are noVv willing to end the 
nndf paid his ho.spital insurance, A W . H . Sands. ’ . strike which ha.s lied up edn-
few weeks later his \vlfc,had'to go A t ivthe same time, Kelowna ratenayers overwhelmingly ptruclibn. throughout the val­
ley. It is indicated some form 
of settlcnicht may be reached.
broken the charges should not be proceeded with. On the con­
trary, it believes that A L L  raffles should he forced to adhere 
•to the strict letter of the law. •
M ejkle W ins Aidermanic 
Race In Close Fight;
Fire Bylaw Approved
(,' • ..... « ; I ■ I ■ ’ I I Ml
IN ON:E of the closest civic elections-witnessed here in sev- eraP.ycars, Maurice Meiklc won the aidermanic .hy-clebtion
meeting between city council, city higher poles for transmission lines. Basis of the dispute arose
from the fact that West Kootenay-linemen are higher paid 
than the city employees. I . ..
Electrical 'Superintendent C. H, Neale dismissed the fore­
man and eight hourly employees; I ’ujesdjiy: afternoon when they 
refused to carry out instructions. An emergency meeting of the 
city council was held at which time , the Electrical superinteh-r 
dent’s action was endorsed and instructions issued do hire a 
meeting new crew.
City Engineer George'Meckling stated • this morning that 
many applications have been received. Neither he nor Mr. 
Neale anticipate any trouble getting skilled men. -
This is the third time in as many years, the city has had 
trouble with its electrical crew. Former City Engineer Harry 
Blakeborough resigned three years ago over a dispute with the 
electricians, and last year City Engineer George Meckling gaye 
the men two hours to return to work when they refused to 
carry out instructions. The men returned to Work. -
Present wage rates for cleetrlcians' are groundmen, $8.80 to $9.20 
a day; linemen, $11.60 a day; foreman, $306 a month. Mr. Neale said the 
matter of increasing these rates is under active consideration by council. 
The agreement is ’due to come up for discussion within the next few 
weeks. • 'I., >' • ■ i'
The city electricians refused to work with West Kootenay em­
ployees on the grounds, the latter were liiore highly paid. West Kootenay 
wage rates under a new agreement-signed June 1, arc groundmen, 
$1.421(i an hour and linemen $1.70 an hour for a 40-hoiir week.
I The new city agreement which is now pending, would have brought 
the civic employees more in line with West Kootenay.
An emergency meeting of the tween representatives of the city 
city council was called at which , and officials of the West Kootonay
B r e a k  S e e n
C a r p e n t e r s
S t r i k e
A. break in the 26-day. old 
strike of brotherhood of car­
penters and joiners may be 
forthcoming-at a conference to 
be held at Penticton Friday 
morning at 9.30 ojclock,
A  spokcvsman for the local
carpenters’ union stated a 
])re.scntativc -of the labor re­
lations board will confer with 
union officials ,and representa­
tives of the Okanagan Main­
line Contractors' Association. 
Union -international represen­
tatives will be William Page 
and W . J. Baker.
It is understood both sidc.s
re- time the electrical superintendent’s 
action in dismissing the men w.as 
endorsed and instructions issued to 
hire a new crew.
TEXT OF STATEMENT 
Following is a statement Issued 
by Mayor Hughes-Games covering 
the dispute;
"On Thursday morning, August 
2, 1051, a conference was held be-
Power and Light Company Limited 
at which the latter company agreed 
to instal higher poles on Richter 
Street, south of Mill Creek, on tho 
understanding that the city would 
co-(Jpcrnlc with them in supplying 
n portion of the necessary labor. 
As higher poles are required Iq or­
der to carry the jcity's distribution 
Turn to Page 5, Story 4 >
he has withdrawn charges from Pentictoivand has taken no'ac- gwer that the ruling must stand. now be Installed; the fire hall ex
MEMBERS OF PANEL
Members Of . the panel, now tour-
lion against the New Westminster Rotary Barrel contest and
scores of others now operating in this provihee. This newspaper
is endeavoring to be fair about ;this thing-and: if Mr. Wismer bear complaints in. premiums if the bylaw passed, w I'h!'Sands'whoTan°h
. ami suggestions how the . scheme' ns the citv’s fire risk cntonorv >ins 
,dly admit it. could be improved arc Syd Smith, would Jump from fifth to feirth bn l o t i ^ L e ^ S le r ln
Turn to Pn^e 5, Second Section
a modern fire alarm system will Mcikle served on the city'council
In 1947-48. He received a total .of 
tended; and additional equipment 501 votes, 01 more than his closest 
purchased. Insurance companies competitor J. R, Pointer who rc- 
prOmised a ten percent reduction cclved 440, and 100 votes more than
in third place
...... _____  ___c 13 rojooted
, Hfth to fourth ballots; one spoiled, and one miss-!
clrfss. t ' J , Ing ballot. ,
Mr, Pointer
can justify his position, this newspaper will gladly
T h e  R e g a t ta
The forty-fifth ̂ Regatta i  ̂ How history and its pa.ssing ad­
ded a new and successful chapter to the long and illustrious 
^tory of Canada’s greatest .water show. X
The* forty-fifth Regatta was definitely a success. It was a 
success from tlic competitive point of view and it was a suc­
cess from the spectator’s point of view. Whether or not it was \j -i hcw financing sy.stem for .schools proposed by a special 
a financial .success will be known later. The cnrtailmeiU of the cmninittce set up by the OkaimgaivVallcy Municipal A.ssociii-
limc coiitcst undoubtedly reduced the rcveiihc by several thou- rioii, *
sand.s of ilollars at a time too late to make VCductioiis in ex-
penses. Under the circumstances, if the Regatta broke even, night’s meeting. The new system 
tins vcur. it will have done well indeed.
It
J u st ft  D ro p
Finance Plan W ould  
Save Kelowna $226,934
* , IW——W——    I*IHIMI
^ IT Y  of Kelowna would .saVe $226,934 in four years under
Kelowna had a few drops of rain 
yesterday—-Just a few drops mind 
■ ' , you—but it was sulticlcnt to lot
,, ,, , spoa.sorcd by sun ĵry know that there Is
the Kelowna Rntepayers’ Assocln- ^ain In the hcavona. Exact
tlqn whic Mr. Sands Is president, measurement Is unknown, ns offl- 
of tho Okanagan Valley Trades and clnP meteorologist R. P. Wnlrod Is
DSrinriho early coi,nil,,,,.
N e w m a n  G e t s  R e b u f f
in
F o r  N e w  G o v e r n o r
CE N T R A L  distHct locals of the BCFGA iire currently liold- iiig meetings with a view of reconimendiiig a grower to 
fill the v.'icant .seat bn the Hoard of Governors of Jl.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., caused through the resignation of Ivor J, Newman. 
' While nomination of a governor is made to the central 
executive of the BCFGA by the central district council, locals 
in the Central Okanagan are holding meetings ami their rc-
Iho
three candidates ran nock and neck 
Mr. Pointer at one time having the 
lend. However, at the halfway
Jasper, and Lake Louise, and his 
assistant could not bo contacted. 
Official temperatures for the past
l a . r, t t  ll  avnllnblo cither, slsla of three n
mark, Mr Mcikle gradually crept t<, ây' it has been cooler local, plus Chair
commendation.s will no doubt be considered by the district 
council.
The central district council con
abend and maintained the lend.
Total of 1,413 voted in the fire 
department bylaw, and 1,351 in tho 
nldcrmnnic race.,
has been studied for a week since 
■thie matter will bo coming up nl 
There arc few people in Kelowna who had any contact OVMA meeting to be held in
xvlmtsocvi-r ivltli tlic KcbmU. who cai. have ii.iy .l.niln „hnm
the tremendous value* tif this water show to this city. The streets vlnclnt government would retain 
wore crowdoil; all available acoommodation was used for miles Jjjjj iHoncy"nml*̂ |f̂ ^̂
around, even as far as Vernon ami l’cntict»m. And, most iin- all opcrnimg expenses of schools.
Hiinosl \v tlic sisitor!> w ere luufiutory $209,002 over the $iunc period, the
in their remarks aliout the show and the city, The word of re»oiuttoi» pointed, out last
numth comment is effective advertising, favorable or unfav- AWornu-u aeewea to table the
orable, and Kt'kAvn*' extremely fortunate, as a ilirect result resolution for one week. H I# un­
likely any nclinn will be taken 
until it is fully discussed ot theof last Week's water show, in having set era! thousands of vol-
Continued on Page 8 Oliver meeting.
HONESTY PAYS DIVIDENDS
GLENMORk — Honesty pay* o « in the long run — so tho 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Chase, of Wlnllcld, has disepvcrcd.
Ueturnlng from a motor trip to the prairies, the Chase fiunliy 
arrived at Golden July 28, Walking along the street, Pauline Chaiio 
picked up a valuai)') ring outside n restaurant.
She left her natne and address wllh the clerk In case anyone 
enquired about tlic ring. Five days later Pauline received a IcUor, 
de.’scrlblng the ring. Enclosed was a cheque for $50 from a lady 
in Pasadena, Cnllf.
'̂ j[he U.S. visitor, who had motored over the Hie Hcnd High­
way with her husband, stated the balance, of the trip had been 
Spoiled after mltwlng the ring, until she wired Golden and heart! 
that one had been found.
The visitor also stated that her “nlretuly fine opinion of Cun- 
adiuns had been slrengUtcncd by PnuUne's honesty.'*
members from encli 
mnn N. J. Wadding- 
ton: Secretary Fred Stevens, and 
a member of the central cxceulivo 
of the nCFGA.
Biggest surprise came last Mon­
day at Glciimoro, when Mr. Newf 
man’s own local cast hitri aside In 
favor of George Day. Mr, New­
man resigned ns a governor tbreo 
weeks ago to lend tho movement 
In ah effort to oust A. K, Ixiyd ifs 
chairman of the board of B.C. Tree 
Fruits. Mr. Day received 45 votes; 
J, Snowsell 37 and Mr. Newnum 
28.
Al a ,meeting of the Winfield 
local 'hlghl, I. AV Glcddle
won out over Mr. Newman and 
Others.
MF,liT» SATURDAY 
The central district council will 
meet Bnturday night to inako tho 
Tho city Is anxious to Improve nccc.wry rccomincndnllon. Due to 
the Knox Mountain road, and If the confped Issue the ̂ district 
done so the pipe line would have council decided 1o refer Ihe mot­
to be placed further underground, ter of appointment of a new goy- 
The meeting will be held nl 8 p.m. trnor back to the various locals.
---------  . say
since the curtain came down pn the 
45th annual Regatta.
P.S.: Reports via the grapevine 
Indicate that ’Triny's" enjoying his 
hike, Up to, last Tuesday, he had 
covered 80 miles—ond walked ev­
ery inch of tho wnyl
w il l W usT
IRRIGATION
P I P E L I N E
Officials of the Glcmnore Iril- 
gntlon District will confer with the 
City Council In committee August 
15 regarding the Irrigation pl|M? 
line which runs up Knox Moun­
tain.
Mr. Nowninn resigned some l|mo 
before L, O. Butler, and for thia 
Turn to Pago 5, Blory ,
HEATHER’S WINS 
t o  DECORATED 
WINDOW CONTEST
, Hcalhcr'ii' ladles ready-to-wear 
aloro, 243 Bernard Avenue, enptlired 
first prize In the lM‘''t decorated 
store window competition during 
the Kelowna Regatta.
Prize winners In the other events 
wore published In last Moiulay's 
Courier, nonorahlo mention In the 
decdralcd store class went to 
I.onne's Harilware, Judges were 
Bob,Knox and Ray Hunt,
Officials agreed that merchants 
co-operated to the fullest extent in 
decorating show window.s for this 
year's RegaUii, and that lliero was 
a vast Improvement over last 
year's offorl.
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Bruins Play Final Home 
Game O f Season Tonight
It could be the thriller of tlie 
year,
Kelowna Bruins iinal home 
game of the season, before the 
playoffs, takes place in Kelowna 
and district Memorial Arena to­
night.
Bruins Terrj' O ’Brien, Don Flem­
ing, and Ernie Bianco, were not 
on hand for the Tuesday'game but 
are all expected for the playoffs 
With A1 LaFace guarding the 
pipes, the Bruins arc confident that 
they may well win the Senior B
Chiefs W ant Finals In City Park; 
Refuse To Play at Elks Stadium
With the league-leading Kam- lacrosse championship for the third 
loops Klippcrs on hand to supply consecutive year. ^
the opposition, it means there will A l’s average in his three games 
be plently 'Of action before the played shows 63 shots stopped and 
fourth quarter cnd.s, only 18 against, giving him an av-
i Bruins arc .still smarting from crage of .791 to lead the league, 
the Klipper’s Tuesday night victory Bruins travel to Armstrong tomor- 
in Kamloops, just when they were row night for the Jinal league 
enjoying a thrcc-game winning game, after w’hich playoff dates 
streak. . will be set.
"But the boys were decidedly -----------------------------
off," said one lacrosse spokesman. SMALL ISLAND
“Just couldn’t get their sights on Guam is 30 miles long and seven 
the net.” miles wide.
Adanacs In Interior Baseball 
Finals By 14-2 Shellacldng
KEL0\\;NA Chiefs, pace-setting leaders oM h e South" Ok- leads allauagan Junior Baseball League, are going to make repres- these other places as far as arenas.
ilSI
Tennis Trophy Captured 
By W inter and Taggart
Ernie Winter and Bus Taggart won seventeen, leaving no doubt 
have brought further tennis honors <js to mastery. , -ru i • • ito Kelowna.  ̂ ''.r:i. The neyt best doubles team gar- ff3,iiies by at least six runs. The losing side of the leuger is
Won A ll League Games Three NiSt 
By A t Least 6 Runs Stars Leave
Ru t l a n d  Adanacs jumped into the B.G. Interior Baseball 7 l| | 1 1 *T | 0 1 fLeague playoffs with a resounding 14-2 shellacking over A  V l * *  W v  J
Peachland. , ' '  ‘ . -------
Sunday’s game, played in the Rutland Park, saw the Ads Kelowna’s aspiring young 
break, their previous record , of two 11-run mdvgm winning ?,ekourftnd 
games, advancing the total to three. , -  t
The Black Knight Mountain boys have won all their lea
for Vancouver on Friday' to take 
part in the D.C. Junior'champion­
ships. , ‘ ^
The winner of this important
They won the Henry Birks tro- nered twelve out of eighteen of equally impressive; tw o games were lost,by only one run, two +ouv.nnment goes to Ottawa just as
Monday everting.
It was the opinion of everyone‘present that ElksV Stadium 
had deteriorated since last year and could not be used.
“The main issue is the grounds,” think of Elks Stadium last Sunday? 
said secretary Vic Franks. ' “Both According to pne spokesman, cat- 
this Sunday and the, previous Sun- cher Don Peters informed him tliat 
day. sprinklers have ruined it." there was “too much water on it.’’ 
“It-is impossible to improve it ' "It could he made into a bonu- 
for playing. Fine thick dust goes tiful park,’̂  said Camozzi.. 
back into the stands. There is Coach Murray informed the gath- 
grass in the'infield where you or- ering that.baseball scout Tony Ro- 
dinarily wouldn’t have it.’’ hello had told him: "I like your
“We are not belligerent towards 'ball park. You’ve certainly got 
anyone,” added Mr. .Franks. "We 
have no fight with the Elks, but. 
the park, as it is, is a washout," - 
Final league game for the Chiefs 
takes place this . Sunday at Sum-, 
merland. Regardless of the out­
come, the Kelowna dub’s first place 
standing will not be affected. They 
will therefore be entitled to the 
first home game.' •
“But," said secretary Franks;
, “unless we get the use of City 
Pai'k ovallve will have to play our 
borne games away.”
Chiefs want a decision from the 
parks board 'beiore Sunday as 
playbff arrangements will then 
have to be made.
MEANEST GUIDE 
Vancouver - -  (CP) —  A  "good 
Samaritan" who directed two vis­
itors fi'om Williams Lake, to the 
office of a local chiropractor wait-* 
ed until they were in the doctor’s 
office. Then he disappeared with 
the wallet one of the visitors had 
left in his overcoat
phy in Kamloops, emblematic of 
supremacy in the men’s doubles 
tennis matches, held Saturday and 
Sunday, August 4 and 5. r
The cup has more or less come 
home to roost, having been here 
before. vThe name of one' of Kel­
owna's fonnor tennis greats, Jim 
Logie, was inscribed on the cup 
several years ago.
The smooth-stroking duo of Win­
ter and Taggart were triumphanr in 
the American tournament round 
robin matches. , In fact, out of a 
total of eighteen sets played, they
their matches, this being George 
Fudge, Summerland, and Ted Car­
dinal, Penticton. ,
Two Kamloops netmen, Fred At- 
kinsoq and George Garlick, also 
won twelve, matches out of eigh­
teen. ,
Bob Robinson and Art Smith, 
Kelowna, attended the tournament
others by two runs.
While Rutland was crating 
Peachland,'Winfield bowed out at 
the hands of Kamloops CYO.
In the Rutland-Peachland game, 
Hughie Stewart was in fine forms 
whiffing: fifteen would-be- hitters, 
one better than his previous strike-
with winners Winter and Taggart, out mark againslj the Okonots. This
is two short, however, of his grand
‘ CHEER’LY MAN
' Ob Nancy Dawson, blot, , ,
I Cbeet̂ ly man,
She’s sot a notion, bio , , i  f
Cbeer’Iy mant ■
For over a century Lamb’s Navy 
 ̂* has been the call of those who know • 
good rum. .Smooth and mellow, it 
’ is matured, blended and bottled in 
Britain of the finest Demerara Rums.
Lanli’s Navy Ram
•This advenisement is nor published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
• by the Government of British Columbiâ
! An eld sea shantv (
I BOXLADATA |
Official lacrosse statistics up to 
Monday, August 6.
TEAM STANDINGS
GP W  L  P  GF GA Pen 
Kamloops 20 18 2 36 377 203 423 
Kelowna ..21 10 11 20 229 279 323 
Vernon .... 21 .8 13 16 299 316 292
S. Arm ...... 21 8 13 16 235 315 215
-Armstrong 21 8 13 16 280 326 237
GOALIES’ AVERAGES
GP SS GA Avg. 
Laface, Kel. ...i 3 68’
Delb’chia, Kam. 17 408
Winters, A'ng .. 2 51
Barrows, Kam... 3 .54
■iammond, Ver. 10 ,246 
Boutwell, S.A. .. 19' 439 :
Mallach. Kel .. 16 321
Dodds, Arm’g..., 19 477
Farina, Ver. .... 10.75 249
Green, SA 2 40
Nolan, Ver. ....... .25 6
Zadorozny, Kel 2 37
lOGH SCORERS
GP S G A  TPen  
Bertoia, Kam. 19 134 53 60 113 27
Gill, Arm. ...... 20 179 79 27 106 8
RitchiOiV Vdrn. ;. 21.108 48 52 100 18 
■'Sinipsoh," Vern. 21 122 51 32 83 14 
Harradine, Kam 20 106 49 31 80 23 
Powell, Kam. ..19 115 60 18 78 63 
Danalanko, Am. 19 113 50 24'74 12
Wood, Arm.....  21 168 40 33 73 21
Bidoski, Vern. 21 96 47 20 67 14
Gillard, Kel. .. 1? 154 56 9 65 22
. Tliese statistics are compiled and 
released by Albert McCluskey. .
no-see-um, no-hit-um Tecord of 
seventeen against Salmon Arm.
Baldy's control was tighter than 
wartime credit restrictions. He 
didn’t vvalk a batter. Peachland 
collected six scattered hits.
Meanwhile, the -Adanacs. were 
skyrocketing with eighteen hits, 
six of these being for extra bases.
.Thompson, a new addition to the 
Rutland crew, turned in a credits 
able performance by garnering a
B ru in s  G iv en  
19-8 D e fe a t  
B y  K a m lo o p s
TWO OUT OF Tim EE •
Everyone at the meeting was in
agreement. Ihe playoffs will be
two,' twpTput-of-three series,a
Kelowna junior ball fans may see
fovu: games' here. CSiiefs are aim-
w j  ing their sights high and it is the
'u ' hope of- officials that Vancouverill hA Vfipn with' fTalifornia on- . • ... / Vi , ...l .
Barbara Wbod, Vancouver, did last 
year. . '
:> Carole Evans, East Kelowna, 'is 
also going' as are two'others. Art 
Ward is taking them down sin his- 
car.
Lacrosse Tonight
K elow na. and D istrict Memorial Arena
8.30 P.M.
V IS IT O R S !' See this final hon\e garne before the 
playoffs, it will be one of the best* this year,
KELOWNA BRUINS
vs.
will be kee  i  Calif i  p­
position adiding to the task of win­
ning.
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
KAMLOOPS r— Kamloops Klip- 
pers started off on what they: hope 
is another win streak by winning 
out over' the Kelowna Bruins, last 
year’s Champions, 18t8, at Memorial
Klippers sepyed four goals in six
double and a single. He was given













for a home run,
Three continues to be a lucky 
number as far as “Triple Bob” 
Campbell is concerned. It’s more 
than that, it’s a habit; he slammed 
out two more three-baggers, plus a 
single.
. Wally” Wanless didn’t go win­
less, either. He was also a three- 
hit man and executed some smart 
base running to score four, of the 
Ad’s runs. .
MEET RBVELSTOKE
Senger also gave the Peachland- 
ers trouble, refusing to be retired. 
He scored three and came, close on 
two other occasions -when he ad­
vanced to third'base.
Fitzpatrick' was the only player 
to post a peiiect day with 2.f6r 2:
■They garnered three more in the 
second quarter, six in:, the third*
may be' brought here.
Coach; pick'- Murray^ stated that 
as far as Elks; stadium was con­
cerned "it was better last year, 
without the'grass.” ' '  • ,
, Jde Camozzi, vice-president, said 
• that “it wks tuU of A  poor 
place to play.”
■The meeting was also infornaed 
that when sprinklers were "oh, wa­
ter was going into dugouts and
- , ' ------- i ’ creating a lake on the infield. j
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) it was stated that during last
KAMLOOPS-Kamloops Klippers h S  in ^ fo o t '^ o fstayed even with New Westminster f'^hing -for the  ̂ball in, a foot of
Comniandos up to half time in 
their exhibition lacrosse . .game 
played here , Saturday night. How
KAMLOOPS KLIPPERS
Exciting Sport! Good Refreshments!
.Follow  the crowd to the Arena! Have a , 
wonderful time!




earth and clouds of dust, i  
“We have to give -fans enjoy- 
 ̂ ment,” chimed in secretary Franks,
and four more goals in the fourth, ever, they dropped behind in the “ '̂^4 impossible to do so there.” 
Kelowna Bruins countered with final hair and lost 16-9. ' “It’s a shame to, build up the fol-
■The teams left the floor tied at lowing we have. and then . lose it 
4-4 at the end of the first half but ‘ because of that,” added Dave New- 
Commandos took the lead early in ton.; ^  v
the third session when Bert Ber- ■ Those prqsbnt were of the opin-^ 
toia and Al- MacDonald were pen-; :ion that their request was 
alized simultaneously.;This left the: orie, that it,was absolutely,essm 
Klippers two men short whereupon that Cii-y Psrk oval be used .foi: 
the coast boys took the lead and the playoUs. . :
never looked back. ' , , v “Get that,-’’ said,; coack l^ick Mur'-
A  crowd of close to 1,500 saw ray, ‘‘and we’ll w ^  
wbat was , undoubtedly . the best of glory,' and be 'fair to the faris.’’ 
game played here in three years..: ,. ..^:Wli9t jdid .the senior ̂ ball ; club
two in the second, three in the 
third, and one goal . in the final 
quarter.
Bert Bertoia, top league scorer, 
last year with . Vernon, and import 
Tommy PowelL each notched five 
goals.: The latter also got two as­
sists to Bertoia’s one. '
Stocky Ray Dominici hit the 
mesh twice in the fourth, and once 
in the first and third quarters.
He also got two assists to bring 
his evening point total to six. 
Bruin’s goalie,-Al La'E^cej'-.held the 
Klippers very ably, I:Qhsid'erin& that , 
he was playing with 'a badly injur
"A  C O M PLETE TRU CK IN G  S E R y iC E ”
Daily Service 
T O  A L L  OKANAGAN 
PO IN T S
Daily Overnight Service,
TO  AND FROM 
VANCOUVER




Tlie earliest watches had just 
■one hand—the minute hand was 
invented in 1687.
ed hand and was experiencing dif- 
Rutland. Adanacs wiU now meet ficulty while tending the net. 
the Revelstoke , Spikes -in a two- . ]v[ain' Bruins were Gillard and, 
out-of-three senes. iThe first game Martin who scored three and two
will be played in Revelstoke this pespe^tively and sparkled on the
conaing Sunday. ., - floor on many occasions. ;
Murderer’s Row w ill, display Once early in the first quarter 
their artillery in a second game Martin ran and dodged his way 
against the Ads, August 19, in Rut- through the entire Kamloops team,
land park. ^  but missed the goal as the ball
Kamloops CYO* and Gkonots bounced off the goal post. - 
meanwhile, become ejnbroiled in Klippers will undoubtedly have 
the other Semi-final.
a®
Phone 8 5 5
FOR FAST PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
SERVICE CALL COMET -  855
Cdiil6t Delivery
250 Leon Ave. Phone 855
BOX SCORE 
PEACHLAND 
D. Cousins, 2b * p
Fulks, cf ...i;...'.... 4
Stubbs, lb ........ , 4
V. Cousins, c ......... 4
McLaughlin, rf 4 
Nakatani, 3b, p 4 
Taneda, ss ......f... 4
Earle; If ... ......... • 2
Shaw, p, 3b ........ 2
Clements, 2b 1 




Kitaura, cf .......... 4
Stewart, p 5
Campbell, c ...i... 5 
Thompson, ss, 2b 5
Wnnless, If ........ 5
Senger, rf .........  3
Stranaghan, lb .... 3
EUergot, 2b .....  3
Gillard, ss .........  2
Fitzpatrick, lb .... 2
33 ,2 6 24 18 8 




A Ff.A W t.lvSS { :O M n .l’:X K )N  FO R  y o u
willi cake or croain make-up liy MAX FACTOR of 
Hollywood. I’an-cake $2.00; l ‘art-slik .$2.(X).
.‘\ i . s o  F . ' \ a ’: p (‘) \v i) 1’: r  a x d  r o u o f
in new (leliifhtutl ctilor hariiiouy shades.
h'ace p«*\vdcr $1.50, hriuKs softer, I'mer texture to
your skiit,
Roupe '.•()(’. creates a mure beautiful facial coulour,
N i’AV w o R i . D s o F  f o r  y o u
direct fnuq Hollywood, (.’aliforuia, to 'rreueh’s in 
, Kelowna!
'rhree new creams , . . heavenly skin loveliness for 
vour face, your hand", y o w r  body, truly “out of this
■ ‘w o rh l.r  , : . . ' ' ■ ,' ■ ' ■ ''
SI’:K T i l l ’: I’URSK ih s -p f x s k r i
Iu^t lap . , . lap . . . tap , , . a Hew way to instant 
hand care, anywhere, (.'ontains a week’s supply,
ea.sily redll.dde.
ALL OX DLSLLAY IX oUR LA.Sr WINDOW. 
1-ULL IXl'tOi^l.VnoX IXSIDK. DO COMK IN!
J. Kitaura, cf
T, Senger,' rf '.....
D. Gtllafd, ss 
Kogn, Morio, 3b .. 
H. Fitzpatrick, lb 
Mbs Koga, ss, p .. 
14 D, Stranaghan, lb 
SUMMARY; Earned runs: Rut- K. EUergot,' 2b ......
Totals ............;... 43 14 10 27 12
, SCORE BY INNINGS
•sPEAClILAND .....  000 110 000- 2
RUTLAND ..........  122 025 02x-
a real battle on their hands when 
they meet the Bruins in Kelowna 
and district Memorial Arena ThXlrs- 
dayi night, August 9. ' '' ,
land 6, Peachland 1. Two-base hits: 
Thopipson, Wanless, Fitzpatrick,' 
three-base hits: Campbell 2,
Thompson. Bases on: .balls; off 
Shaw 1, Nakatani 2. Struck out: 
by Stewart 15, Shaw 5, Nakatani 2; 
left on base; Rutland 8, Peachland 
5. 'Wild pitches: Shaw 1. Passed 
balls: V. 'Cousins 1; first base on 
errors: Rutland 3, Peachland 1; hit 
b y  pitcher: Shaw; balk: Stewart. 
Umpires: Bud Gtourlio and Johnny 
Alexander. Time of game: 2 hours 
and 15-rhinuto's. Stolen bases: V. 
Cousins, Nakatani, Nalto, Sengdr.
GP AB H Pet.
A. Wanless, ...... 4 13
R. Campbell, c .... 12 48.
K. Thompson, 2b .. 3 10 
H. Stowart, p 12 54 
E. Gallagher, p .... 8 29
J. Naito, 3b .........  12 45























Vernon In Third Place 
Tie W ijth Salmon Arm
(Special to The ^olowna CourUjr) exchange. Gim Wood and shocman 
VEnNOK—'Vemon Tlgcns used Beni Douglas were given ton mln- 
effcctlvo breakaway tactics to nte major penalties when they 
trounce the Ariu.strong Shamrocks swung slicks at each others heads 
10-10 in the Vernon Civic Arena on in tire second quarter.
T W O  M O N T H S  T O  G O !
After'Regatta the summer seems to disappear pretty fast and you should-get 
busy with those outdoor, jobs that you can only do successfully during the 
summer weather. Exterior painting and re-roofiing *are two main jobs that 
require dry weather and if you put them off too long you may find yourself : 
into winter with no work done. |
WHITER THAN SNOW! ,
No we are not selling soap.that makes fantastic claims about making your 
clothes “whiter than white’’ or“ colors brighter than-new” :bn,t we can sell 
you an exterior paint that is white, white WHITE and STAS WHITE! MON-; 
AMEL-X SUPER WHITE is all that the name inplies. For a crisp,dean  
stand-out, paint your home with Super White! Monamel-X is also available - 
in a choice of other colors. -
132 CUSTOM COLORS!
New,* easy way to choose colors. With the amazing CUSTOM CQ,LOR system 
you can have any color you want In MONAMEL HIGH GLOSS, SATIN or 
VELVET, and in MONASEAL ONE-COAT FLAT OIL FINISH. It’s easy to 
ma'tch draperies, furniture, rugs with the 132 colors at your fingertips.
Paints for all purposes are available at the KSM together with export adviqe 
I on Its correct application. ■
You can paint your house inside and out and pay for the materials.under the, 
KSM Homo Improvement Budget Plan. No DOWN PAYMENT and up to 24 
months to pay. Enquire at the KSM about*'this plan for assisting homcoyvnors 







W 'U  '' o f  'r i u s i  iti 'r r c iu 'i r ^ ”
W .  R .  T R E N C H  o d .
289 Bernard Ave. , Phone 73 and 1373
l\iCR(lny night. Tigers nro now 
lied with Salmon Arm in the race 
for third place In the loop stand­
ings.
Vornon’.s top scor»T, Jojm Rltciiio 
of Kelowna, is still two points 
short of U»o total nccumulnted by 
Allan Gill of Armstrong, wlm was. two minutes 
making a great bid to overtake >ri««'rq enn 
scoring leader Bert BVrtoln of '
Kamloops. Gill was not In strip 
becnii.w of a leg injury suffered in 
the Inst game against Vernon,
Tifiei'a started fust and maintain­
ed n lead throughout tim gatqc.
They were up 4-1 at (he quarter,
8-3 nt the half, 12-8 at the three- 
quarter mark, <»
KOllGIl T .tCTICTH
Bulb teams were sh.'rky on the 
pas.slng In the early stage.*) with 
the Tigers picking up tn the final 
chiefly through tl»e work 
of os-Kelowna players Simpson 
and Uitchle.
Doug Simpson and Red Nelson 
tangled with some venom early in 
live game and both were given five 
minutes for their warfare.
Nelson was in another slashing 
duer with rangy Dick McCluskey 
and both wore given the gate for
nllrlbutc much of 
their success to a successful sleep­
er play which caught the A rm -» 
st!'ong defence well up the floor 
time after' time. Two cx-BruInn, 
Ritchie and Simpson, also Don 
Thompson, were especially effec­
tive in the game,
Vernon markers went to Simp­
son, five; Ritchie and Tliompfion. 
four; Merv Bido.skl, two; and Dick 
McChrskey, Trilvor Davies, Pie La- 
Face and Joe l.aFace, recent im­
ports from the Kootenays, single- 
tons. ■ . , : ,
' '̂eteran Ken Walt, three; Gordon 
Dimallankx md O, Woo<t. two;
'Oic game was marred with some Norm Blunicnauer, Dockstender, 
foiiBh tactics as both »ide.s decided and Nonn Marshall, single tallies, 
that there was more interest in al- were Armstrong scorers.
tacking each other than in winning ------------------- - ---- -
the hall game, Young tiklp McCat- TRY COURIER CI^RHUTEDS. 
ian was cut above the e'»r In one FOR QUICK RESUI/TEI
CEMENT PAINT:
“COLORTREAD” rubber base 
concrete paint. For basement 
floors, cement walls, tile walls, 
plaster walls, cement block, me­
tal, brick, masonry. Quick dry­
ing, durable gloss, solid cover­
ing. Water resistant. Red and 
Gray. . , ' ' ■
SCREEN  DOORS 
A N D > ^
COM BINATION
DOORS
standard sizes' in stock. Special 
sizes made to order. All neces­
sary door hardware available in 
our Builders’ Hardware division.
ORCHARD
LADDERS
/Good stock of O’, 10’, 12', 14*'and
10’.
LA D D ER R EPA IR S
Ladders ropalrcd ns good as now. 
All defective parts replaced.
A FINISHED ROOF
Roof or re-roof with the mod- • 
orn roofing materials wo *'re­
commend, and your roofing 
problems will bo over onco and 
for nil. Bocautie the materials 
wo recoirimcnd are the kind that 
make Roofs of pcrmanonco ns 
well ns of nttractlve appearance 
Cedar .Shingles, Asphait Shing­
les, Plain or Mineral Coated 
Roll Roofllngfl, Roof Gums and 
Cements. .
t in ie f o r  N E W
SCREENS
LA D D ER PARTS
Ladder legs and sides, Stepping, 
Stop clips, Hoad clips; Rivets, 
Head holts, WaHhors, Rods, Hin­
ges, U-Holls.
STORM SASH
Order your Stonii Sash
«
Now HO that you can have 
llu'iu lilled ami .painted 
ami all ready to put itp 
when winter strihes. 'riiis 





“Everything for Building" 
He^d Office
1390 Ellis St., Kelowna, B.C.
J U d ,
Kelowna 
Phono 1180
THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 1951 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  T H R E E
\r
PR IC E S E F F E C T IV E
A U G U S T  9111 to  1 3 tli
< P 0 L L T  A N N  B B E A D «
Po lly  Ann  is now  made with mora milk. 
Fresh D aily
16 oz. ,  ‘ 9 .  9 P i r *
.. ..... ................ ^  . lo a v e s -^
t i
wrapped




PLUMS . _ 2»»27c
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE “.r  29c 
FRUIT COCKTAIL r.?«„ 26c
C an n ed  Juices
APPLE JU ICES '^* 2««23c 
BLENDED JUICE 18c
ORANGE JUICE 2 ^  35c
%
• •»•***
p r i c e d
spedols”
•  •  • every




GRAPEFRUIT JUICE , r r r " “ 34c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Sweetened, oz. 3 25c
C anned M e a ts
PREM Swift's, 12 oz. can . ........ ........ .... 55c
MEAT BALLS Ungers, 16 oz    35c
CORNED BEEF ............43c
★ PINEAPPLE
I  i \Vj tJV *
ii i  i
W e  liked a phrase one of our. customers used 
last week. She said she shops at Safeway because 
she gots ̂ 'Bargains by the basketful.” 13er remark 
sums up our pricing policy in a nutshell. You 
see, we s^eyery price right down at rock bottom.
JThis means that̂ ê-- , ^-tsaai ,T-.
Fiji, sliced, 28 OZ. can 39c
★ BLENDED JUICE California, 48 oz. can 3 4 C
Australian,' 
12 oz. can'
thing you buy at Safeway is an honest-to-good- 
ness value! Start today to make each basket of 
foods you buy a ̂ b̂asketfiil of bargains;” It will 
help plenty if you’ve been having budget blues.




1 . H andiwrap
1100 foot Q Q /» '





! H einz \
13-oz. 9 Q />  








128 Wide M (^th * 75c
C an n ed  Vegetables S a la d  Dressings
PEAS Assorted, i 2e.„,35i MIRACLE WHIP „
PEAS AND CARROTS 10c TANG D R E S S I N G , .
CORN r . r j '””!..:..............i4c mayonnaise ’'Tc'*.., ....
SPINACH ....... . 16c SALAD DRESSING,
MIXED VEGETABLES f/T c.n 15c M arm alh de
Seafoods
TUNA FISH SolU. 7 oz. can
PINK SALMON ,rs. 
SHRIMP »» 
SARDINES








Old Salt, 3 ^  oz. can
PINEAPPLE OnviK  Zi oz. jar . ....;
42c MARMALADE
12c ■ B everages
14 oa. can   ........... 21c COCA COLA Oottics 6 . fo r  42c
CHICKEN HADDIE,,„n 25c MISSION ORANGE 6 42c
B rea k fa st F oods LIME CORDIAL “r^ u ie  57c
MUFFETS “ro'z...... ;. ...2 27c UME JUICE .....Z. 41c
... 6 ,0, 87c 
30c
BIG SHOT RICE ,,.. .̂ 4 
B PN  FLAKES r .oz. pkt.
r L ,o
Alontserrat 
1C oz. bottle . . .
34c GINGER ALE,?rLSa 
24c GINGER ALE 30 oz. bottle
PEACH  P I U M 3 J  Ha 25t
PEACHES Rochester^ 16 lb, crate
CANTALODFE Vine Ripened, lb.
SEEDLESS GRAPES 2 39c
GRAPES Black Rlllers, lb.................  23c
BLUEBERRIES ,7 oz. bosicct. .35c
GRAPEFRUIT 10c
WATERMELON „ca nine. ,b.... 6c
HONEY DEW MELON ,u.... 17c
FIELD TOMATOESnzn.,z.P.,.b.llc
LETTUCE Firm  head, lb... 8c
CUCUMBERS local field, lb. .. 9c 
CELERY Crisp green, lb. ......... ' 13c
GREEN BEANS 3 ,b. 25c 
SILVER SKIN ONIONS 2 29c
%
A ll Safeway meats are 
guaranteed waste-free 
beforei weighilng. So 
you save money.
FRYING CHICKEN Ko , ,b 51c PORK SAUSAGEn. , 
BLADE ROAST BEEF ,b 75c GARLIC RINGS 
SHOULDER ROAST VEAL Z  , „ 74c BOLOGNA 






53cBlue Brand ............... . lb. Fresh Killed ......... ........ ...... .....  lb'.
ROASTING C H I C K E N S J 8 c  HAM lEGS...n.. ™  «9c
a ^ S M O K E D  k i p p e i ^ Eastern, lb 2 9 C
^ F r e s h  S l i c e d  C O D
★ F r e s h  S l i c e d  H A L I B U T  .  4 9 « =
R U M P  R O A S T  B E E F








SHELLED WALNUT ,/. ,b. .......... 36c RUBBER RINGS r„,oc, z A«,ena
COCOANUT ......... 21c UDS Bcmardln 03, do^en .... ......... ....
n  A 1  l b  itilchen Craft 
r L U U l A  5-lb. bag ...........
B iscuits
DIGESTIVE BISCUITS-^t ■̂ ^̂
GRAHAMWAFERS"“ •‘''•
GINGERSNAPS
P ickles, O lives, etc.
Nallcy 
48 oz. Jar
12 oz, pkt. 
lied Arrow 
12 oz. pkt...........
DILL PICKLES r r  




37c PAROWAX 1-lb. carton ................
OliAlSS U10S,Oem or Best, Bozen ....
24c M iscellaneous
29c MARGARINE Borland's. III. carton
25c KRAFT DINNER
. V K ID C im m  ' 2-lb. carton .... ...........
7 2 c  CANTERBURY TEA 






















No. 1, lb. .
W e  reserve the right to limit quantities
P
★  C A N T E R B U R Y
A luxury bleixl , , , serve iced or hot. Ganterhury 
make.s wonderful tea,
TEA BAG OFFER ^
Regular price of paek.age (»f .10' 
Special price of package of 15
40c
H e
BOTH FO R 5 1 c
CANADA SAFEW AY L IM IT E D
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Corner Beman) and Bertram St  
This Societjr is a branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church. The First 
Church of . Christ Scienti^ in 
Boston. Massachusetts.
/ SUNDAY. AUGUST 12th
“Spirit*’ ’ . . .
Morning Service 11 ajiL 
Senior Sunday School—0.45 ajn. 
‘ A ll other Classes—llXXl asn.
Testimony Meeting. 8 pjn. on 
Wednes^or. .
Beading Boom Will Be Opm  
on Wednesdays and Satnrdaja 
3 to 5 pm. 
CHRISTIAN 6CIENCB 
PBOGBAM every ‘ 




Comer Bernard and Richter
Bev. R. S. Leitcb. B A ,  B.D.
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley. B A ,  BJ>. 
'  Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C.^ MusD. 
Organist and'chpir Director
Sunday, A ugust 12th
11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
REV. R. S. L E IT C H , 








At Bus Terminal 
E L U S  STREET
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSbN 
. Minister
SUNDAY, AUGUST 12th




Rev. A  F. WnXIS, First Baptist 
Cbureb, Vernon
No evening service this i Sunday. 
Congregation attending Camp 
Sorce. Dr. Earl Merrick, speaker.
V




BUMster: REV. C. A. HARRIS
'^SUNDAY, AUGUST 12th 
' Last opportuidty ' to hear
Rev. W . J. Friesen-
SUNDAY school—9.55'am
Sunday, 11 am —
The Victorious Life.' ~
7.30 p.m.—Believest Thou this?
Hear Rev. *James House from 
Wed., jAuSust 15th and continu­
ing for one month. - ^
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical T Independent 
; ipastor: G. G. BUHLE3EI 
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 am! 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m.
‘‘The L,ord’s Table”
Communion Service at the close. 
GOSPEL SERVICE—7.15 p.th.
' “The Seven-Sealed 
Book!”
Another message on the Book of 
the. Revelation. You ■will enjoy 
this service of music and mes 
sa'gel *
THIS THURSDAY NIGHT—
8 pm. Missionary Service. 
Hear Miss Margaret Rldge- 
and Brower.
F irst L utheran Church
Comer of Richter and Doyle 
. SUNDAY, a u g u s t  12th
10.00 am-i-Sunday School
10.00 ̂  am.—German Services 
11.15 a.m—-English Services 
No evening Services.
Listen to the Lutheran Hotir at 
8.30 a.m. every Sunday over 
CKQV





RUTLAND—The . Rutland Saw­
mill is again operating two shifts 
after a brief shut-down last week 
? for repairs.' The NnUl has a good 
supply of logs on hand, ensuring 
continued operation for some time. 
The box factory had a good run 
this year, and the mill Is now 
.Starting to stockpile lumber In 
readiness for next season. Recent 
' enlargements : and alterations, inr 
eluding installation of a resaw, have 
Increased the mill’s capacity.
« «
The Rutland Adanacs played an 
exhibition gome at Summerland on 
Wednesday of last week against the 
“Merchants.'* Alter driving one 
pitcher from tho box, and getting 
a 0-1 lend, tho Adannes lost out In 
tho'final Innings by a score of 12-0. 
Darkness prevented, the, playing of 
tnoro than six Innings. Stewart and 
S. Koga shored tho pitching duties.
’ Mr, and Mrs. Walter E. HoU re- 
-turned this week from a visit to 
Langley.
 ̂  ̂ ®
Mrs. Agnes Sommerflcld and two 
young children, and Mrs. Anno 
Sanko, all of Winnipeg, Man., have 
been visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mnt Frank Kornie.
, ■ ' • • • '
Mrs. Ralph Rufll . and children 
have returned home from ,an ex-, 
tended visit to tho Kootenaya and 
to Edmonton, Alta.
Sam Hunter and Paul Bach mo­
tored over to Beaton 6n the ArroW 
Lakes last week. [They were hc- 
companted on tho return trip by 
Dan Bach,
Paul Mtoney and Ed Toma.shew- 
skl, both of Bradiier, DC., wens
B iL L E T T I N G  B L U E -P R IN T  for contestants to the K e l­
owna Regatta was a  job.ivhich took hours ori\ the-phoned 
ience' beyond the call o f; diity/arid a firm .gbodbye to ihomelife ■  v 
for-the duration. T h e y ’wfere still smiling; and :ttiey fpu^^ 
commodation for everyonp, but it w as itpUgli while :it las^ 
admit M rs. J. *Buckland and Mrs.
M"rs. Eileen Ashley were ifesponsible for' this' big ’̂part o f : the 
Regattp arrangemepts. ' ■ .
A ll Tree Fruib ^ i l l  f  
Show Increase Except. 
Apples, Reporl R^ i k
T lH  E Gaivadiaft, production o f ; all- tree fruits; 'with 
1' exception of apples, will show an increase th^  ̂
last season,; according to estimates Teleased? by the Upminipri 
department of agriculture the end of last month. Productioh 
of pears, plums and prunes, peaches, cherries and apricots are
all above last year’s figures, while the Ppple crop is down,
. . The apple production im Canada, this yea,r̂ ;̂ i
14̂ jl93,000 bushels, whereas; the revised;;fi^ures for 1^50 shp'w 
that the crop was 16,166,000 then. •
> Both; Nova Scotia and. British in; Ontmidv and B'.C. T^
'Columbia show marked decreases; estimated at 815,009 bushels, while 
w.hile Ontario" and Quebec will be in 195p vthe: real: production was 
up. However, in Ontario, scab con- 554,000. 'B.C. is estiihated at ; 290,- 
ditibns are very bad aiid codling ;000,' sirghtly up from y
moth is already showing.'Ontario ‘ figure of 268,000. Ontario ; will; 
quality is predicted as generally have 318,00 against last year’s:275,- 
below normal; * ; ■
Nova Scotia, too, is . badly in- 7,900,; down from the, 10,000 of last 
fested with scab and quality is said y ^ r . ■
to be poor. . ' Peaches are up ; half a million
■' The 19511 apple:, estimate?,■ ■ with bushels; -being; estiinated at 1,782,- 
the, 1950 r^al figures- in brackets iflOOZ-whereaS last year the produc- 
are as follows: ; , ■ • - two
Nova Scotia, 1,554,000 ■(2;250,'000) f  peach provinces, the crops' are both 
New Brunswick, 360,000 (360,000); up.: CintStib is up slightly havihg 
Quebec, '2,238,000 (1,913,000); On-. 1,250,000 bushels from the ;i,139,000 
tario, 3,300,()()0 (2,861,000) ;; British of 'last 'year. vB.C. show 
Columbia .6,741,000 (8,782,000) ‘ recovery from the bad -wmtê ^̂  ̂ of
PEAR YIELD UP 1949, -will have 482,000 bushels.
In pears, the total production' is w h ^ a s  .last year there was only' 
estimated to be 1,171,00, vhereas 8A«H). ^
last year it was 866,000. British Cherries are placed at 380,000 
Columbia and Ontario will both bushels, somewhat more than the 
show increases. Nova' Scotia will 366,000 last year. The Ontario fig- 
have 18,000 bushels this year, while ure for this year is 308,000 wherc- 
last year the production was 24,000. ; as it was 274,000 la^  .year. B.C. had: 
This year Ontario will have 581,000 . 72,000 in 1951, down from the 91,000 
bushels against the 483,000) of last last year. ' _
British Columbia -will have B.C. is the only apricot produc- 
but last year she Had only irig province and production here 
359;000. -  / is placed at 62,000 bushels, up con-*
= Prunes and plums will also be slderably from the 21,000 of last 
slightly up with the increase being year. ;
George Meek ling Heads 
Engineering Society
Th e  men who are' shaping the development • of the poten­tially wealthy central British Columbia area, professional 
charge, assisted by Bert ^ ‘cheater fj-om the Okanagan Valley, from Princeton on the
committee, and Jim Duncan, ASM. west, from Kamloops to the American border, have formed 
• • * themselves into an organization.
Gerald Gccn and Alfred Harrl- This new group, the Central B.C.'Branch of the'B.C. En- 
?Smp“S ?  wmam?Lakt gineering Society has the object, "to encourage»and facilitate
While there they had some excel- discussion of ideas and information among the members on 
lent luck fishing, Gerald n all questions of interest to them as engineers and citizens, ’
fifteen pound fish and Alfred .a Engineer, George t .  Meek- ment engineers, ’ developing; water
3-poundcr. _ Ilhg, has been .elected president of and irriagtibn resources, flood con-
j  the (lontral B. C. Branch of the trol; V '
Mir. and Mrs. Alt Borard nenra a B (3. Epginoorlng Socloty, Secre- Visiting • executives of the new 
commotion in tho paatme near tafy-troasurcr is Allan Ker, head croup shortly after Us organization 
tholr house ono morning last week, qJ me B.C. water rights branch, wns Margaret Ecker Francis, form- 
nnd tho stretching of barb wire W  Kolownn, while Norman Trouth, of ©r war correspondent for the Cnn- 
somo animal going through ; too pentlcton is vlcb-prcsldcnt, adlan Press and now public rela-
fenco, and wont bv»t to Investlgalo Regional directors arc doirdon tions consultant for the B.C. Engln-
just in time to see a; ftU| grown Hlrtle. Oliver; William Ramsay, S r S t y .  *
moose loping off through the fields. Kamloops, and Eric Johnson, Hed- Jy^^ professional engineer is one
Pntii Unnii mfitbrcd to thO coost of ,tho most important unlts of so-
last week-end and brought back DEVELOP RESOURCES dety today,” sho pointed out. Ho
Mrs 'Bach Jimmy Bach and tho . fThe interests of these men aro is essential to the economic and so- 
hnbv ^om’n hdldav spent visiting Iho basis of the entire economy of dal dovdlopmcht of (lanndn. I con- 
f f i d a  r d  rclS vSJa?^^^ the region. /These 87 professional gratulato you on tho formation of
iricnda anq rcmuws^ engineers are engaged la the de- your now branch and hopo^ that
twm a PrBur nnd snn Alan are velopmcnt of tho mining poten- through this group there will ho 
vWmra^’t mo home of Mrs Frew's tinliUcs of tho Slmilkaineen, Ok- brought tq* tho public full recognl- vlsUors at the home 01 Mts. iTcws Kamloops nrebs. aro Don of tho contribution each cn-
openlng up still almost unknown gincer Is making to each member 
resources of the country ns govern- of the community." '
\\
Ladles* Summer Skirts
in Linen, Waffle Pique, Denim 
and printed Cottons, in Florals 
and Pastel Shades. ■ Sizes 12 to 
18. Values to $7.50.
on sale at $2.95 & $3.99
Ladies’ Debwear Casual 
Linen Suits
Satin lined. Excep- r j  Q F  
tional value .....—  w -L  I •t/eJ
Waffle Pique Blouses
in -white, yellow, blue GJO Q C  
and pink at ...........
Printed Spun Dresses
, in a variety .of styles and colors.
' Sizes 14 to' 50 in short and % 
sleeve length at
$3.95, $4.95 and $5.95 
* Ladies’ Blazers
for cooler evenings in colors 
navy, green, wine, rush and red 
at
$8.95, $10.95 to  $14.95
Nurses’ and Beauticians 
Uniforms
in fine cotton, sharkskin and 
Nylon at
$4.25, $7.50 to  $12.00
W o m e n 's  S h o e  C le a ra n c e
W hite Pum ps and Sandals
also assorted colored Sandals at- $4.95
Poarhtread Strap Oxfords
in white and tan at pair $2.95
Strap Sandals .
with Neolin Soles in tan only 
at pair ............................ $1.95
Red and Brown Mocca­
sins and Straps Sandals,
assorted colors, pr. $3.95
C h ild r e E 's S n m m e i C lo th in g
. greatly reduced in the sufnmer clearance
Girls’ Sun Dresses 
in one and two piece. 6 to 12 years. Priced 
at ........................  $2.49, $3.39 and $4.25
Girls’ Cotton Skirts
Dirhdle and strap floral and plain. 6 
12 at .... ........... $1.98 to $2
Queen Bess Shorts 
in red, navy and white, 2 to 6 years 
at ..................................... $1.49








WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HAIL*, 
770 Glenn Ave.,
REV. J. O. DENY, BJO. 
Minister—Phone 898-Y2
9.30 a.m.—“Divirie W orship
Ladies’ Summer
H a t C le a ra n c e
in a choice of colors and styles in all 
head sizes, to wear throughout the sum­
mer.
a t ju st One-half Price
Girls’ Summer Straw Hats ,
in assorted colors and styles at $1.95
Boys’ 'Cotton Suits
“ Goosey 'Gander” in shorts and blouses. 
Sizes 1, 2 and 3 at ... ..................  $2.59
■ I . .
Boys’ Linen Shirt and Jacket suits
Sizes; 4 to 8 at ........... .............Iv....... $3.50
Infants Coat and Bonnet Sets
Dainty smocking in blue and yellow. Sizes 
1, 2 and 3 at 85.95
If
uV'. ; " F irst Quality
visitors at the home of Paul’s.,aunt,
Mrs. A. Ww Gray last week while 
on a motorcycle tour through, the 
valley, coming via the Hope-Prince- year, 
ton and returning through the Fra- 572,000, b t last ear s e 
ser Canyon,
A  number of local girls are at­
tending the Explorers camp at 
Camp Hurlburt near Okanagan 
Landing. Among them are Judy 
Shunter, Marylou Jascinsky, Mary- 
lln Campbell and Loralne Taylor, 
the latter as a leader.
, The local Boy Scout troop left 
bn Monday for a week in camp at 
Otter Bay, near Vernon. This Is the 
Vernon district Scout campsite.
About 20 boys will bo in attendance 
with Scoutmaster Jim Kitaura in 
chargCi assisted by Bert Uhicheater
“A Fumerton Special”
1 pair. $1.75 —  2 pair $3.40,
60. Gauge, 15 Denier Sheer and dur­
able. The perfect stocking for 
dress or every day wear. Lovely 
summer shades. Sizes 8V4 to 11.
Shortie Coat Sale
F O R  CO O LER DAYS A H EA D
CLEARANCE
$14.95 ""■•‘■̂ $17.95
in a good, range of colors and styles
SHOP AND SAVE SPECIALS
36” • Ginghams “American” , assorted colors 
Regular 98(5, for ..... ......................... . yd. f
36” Poplins in Flowered and Dots. Regular 85(5, yd. 74^
36” Wal)asso Prints in Dots and Floral patterns, yd. 49^
29” Krinkle Crepe in Florals ......................:..... yd. 55̂
36” Beach Cloth in green, yellow, •blue, navy 7 4 .4 *
36” Novelty Denims, regular ,$1.19 for yard .... . 79(J
Rayon Table Cloths; 45” x 45” in assorted (g O  J Q
Rayon Table Cloths 52” .X 52” in as.sortcd
Linen Table Cloths in assorted checks/54” x .54” at $2.35
Plastic Table Cloths 54” x 72” , guaranteed "I O K  
crack proof at ...... ............................... .
Plastic Aprons, assorted styles and designs
Irish Linen Table Cloths a t .................................. $6,95
Aristocrat Pillow Cases, hemstitched, at pair ......  $2,49
B o y s
mother, Mrs. S. Dudgeon.,
CROSSING SIGNS
Pedestrians crossing signs will bo 
marked oU Pcndo-zl Street between 
Elliott-and Park Avenues, nnd on 
Abbott Street and Lake Avenue.
Approval was given at Monday 
night’s (:ouncU meeting, Previously 
the lanes were marked os school 
crossings.
t >1 1
A rthur R, Clarke
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Telephone 1040 340 Lawrence Ave,
I W-' . ■ 1 ' . - ' , . i ' . . , ' - .
A gent for Momimcntal W ork





1«>5 EUia Street Phone 201 Kelowna, B.C,
Agenta for lltsdstones and Bronte MetnorUl Plaques
Early Fall Sweaters. A ll wool in 
as.sortcd colors and sizes $2.25
Boys’ Sport Plaid Shirt.s, in Fall 
weight. Assorted Checks and all 
sizes at .....      $2.59
Bovs’ California Fancy Plaid shirts 
a t ......... ........ —.......... $2.59
Boys’ “ Kelowna” Sweat Shirts in 
white and colors . “ Ogopogo”
at ..............................   $2.59
Boy.s’ Zimmer Knit Cow Boy Pnll 
Over Sweaters in short sleeve 
at ......... .......................... ....
Boys’ T-Shirts, Penmans, in plain 
and affsorted stripes. Special sale 
at ......................... $1.25 to $195
Boys’ London Town Broadcloth 
Pyjamas in assorted colored 
.stripes and sizc.s 7 to \0]/i at 
pair ..... . 490 and 590
Boys press Sox, aSsortc(l colored 
stripc.s. Sizes 8 to 9)4. Pair 350
Boy.s’ Fancy Colored Drcs.s Tics 
at ............... ....... 650 and 750
Boys’ Bow Tics, all colors at .... 490
Boys’ A ll Elastic Clipon Suspenders 
at .......        750
Boys’ "Donald Duck” Suspenders 






WHERE C A SH  BEATS CRED IT  '
^ TirURSPAY, AUGUST 9. 1951
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MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
EBCERG ENCY  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
COURIER COURTESY
BU SIN ESS PER SO N A L FO R  SA LE NOTICES
A m bulance-----------— .... 706
P o lic e _____________ _  312
HofipitAl -...... 64
Fire H a ll ____
MEDICAL DIRECTOBY 
SERVICE
If niuble to contact •  doctor 
phone 729
D R U G  S TO R E S  O P E N
SUNDAY, AUGUST 12ih 




6 ajn. to 12 midniebt.
NEED MONEY? ITS  RIGHT from 4* x O' lo 9’ x 12', real value: 
around home! Things you no long* ~ POUND NOTICE
er need or use £ l l  t h Z  throulh Notice is hereby given that the fol*
C o iS S  S S e l f  i  ^ bookcases; 4 odd Chester* lowing animals have been im- ^
courier Classilieds -  bimdre^ ot field chairs, etc, etc., at Crowe's pounded and if not claimed by 8;00
Auction Sale Rooms, 275 Leon Aye. a.m. Saturday, August 11, 1951, will 
Kelowna. ' ,  .
buyera!
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE**Cora 
plete maintenance service. ElectciC'
2*lc be disposed of:




al contraidors. Industrial Electric. mongrel, from the park.
Si50 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.. 1 black and white smj
medium size From Page L Column 8
PLAN TO SHOW 
INTERESTING 
FILMS SUNDAY
The Kelowna Film Council free
NO PARKING ZONE
Fred Tutt, Tutt’s Tailor Shop, 
Pendozi Street, requested the city 
to paint a "no parkin'*” yellow strip 
in front of the pi'cmises so that ve­
hicles may'use the driveway. Re* 
quest w ^  referred to Alderman 
R.'F. L. Keller.
An independent newspaper publish' 
td every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water St, Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Phone 
1244*R4 or write to Okanagan Mis* 
Sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
82-tfc $15.00. Fur coat, $30.00.
2073 Pendozi St. Phone 246*Y.
-• ' 3*
BURPEE CANNER AND CANS. 
Phone 1047*R1. Apply 2495 Abbott 
St. 3*3c
^ a l l  mongrel, reason it was decided to fili .oMy U Q II'E C Z G IIIQ  A r O U Ill I
Ankles For Years
C.P. BISON, poundkccp«; on. at present Urn.,'The 
,p Phone 1199. 837 Stoekwell Ave., J
Kc owna, B.C. Dated Aug. 9. 19al. vacant seat, and it is quite _po3sible -I*?®
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna (by carrier) 
$4.00 per year 
Canada i(by mail)
$3.00 per'^'car 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
4 .̂50 per year
LO ST
LOST FRIDAY BETWEEN KEL­
OWNA ferry and .Westbank. large 
black leather ladies purse, envelope
PUREBRED BLACK AND TAN  
cougar hound pups from guaran
NOTICE
“POUND DISTRICT AC T ’
WHEREAS under the provisions
it will exercise this aurhority Mter 
a new governor has been named
fo'fill the Newman seat the beauties of Lake Louise, Mountto im tne wewman seat. Victoria, Hector Lake. Bow Lake,
teed tree dogs. 
302-X.
RedI Her Utter
“I want to say that for many years 
1 have been tormented with Eczema 
on my ankles which nothing secmoil 
to cure,’’ write.s Ml's. A. 0. S.. Whit­
tier, Calif. "Moohe’s Emerald Oil was
Eastern Adverlislng Represcntatlvt 
Class A  Weeklies, 
Concourse Building, Toronto.
 ̂ of t S f i S  nnnHĉ .'tinS*' Glcnmore meeting three North Saskatchewan River ^nd- Of this Act application has been i îen were recommended to the-dis- jasper.  ̂ " a ■
Don Ellis, Pl\one ^^de to the Lieutenant-Governor* trict council as potential governors
3-3;  M ^ N e ^ t S V a r a ™
style. Contain ovmer’s driver li* ,303 BRITISH CALIBRE 6 and 10 of Westbank, which may be more Kelowna and Westbank had'asked j"  camera wcords the gVra\"l perfectly w
cense, ^ectacles, silver, etc. Re* shot Enfield lightweight Sporting particularly described as follows:— him to reconsider and allow his traditiOMl ceremwles of the open- This clean,^ stainless antiseptic
ward. Phone Smiths Garage, Kel* rifles imported from England; best Commencing at the north-east name to stand aeain. His state- Caqadas parliament. Sepap k„own all over “Canada as Moone’aowna ' - ' ^ - 1A ...inllA,* I..... ,...4 :   _7   _*_I. ..AT-I. fnn _______ 7̂ . . . vw .svik—A ■ **— ,_-* . fni-c. T7,it.|Inmav7lQt,r ■ lAoHal*c anH Ti,... nil .1.„ 1.7,.
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa.
R. P. MacLEAN, Puhllshcr
URGES VEGETABLE GxVRDENS
KIRKLAND LAKE, Out.— (CP) 
—"Liberty gardens" planted this
LAD YS GOLD WRIST WATCH 
luminous dial, seconds hand
Saturday Afternoon between _ __





Lots 522, 1118, 2189 and 505 to the J ^ o u ld ^ b e ^ b n S S ^ S  TJo^^^of shows the House of Commons.
censure to the othergovernors.
FO R  R E N T
FURNISHED ROOMS CHIaOSE TO 
town with or without breakfiist. 
311 Harvey Ave. '
is obtainable'wherever , ilniKK are sold, for such a project city ̂  council
Holiday Island” is a film ajiout 4o help rid you'of unsightly skin would take steps to help them but 
PT̂ nT-kATTT ' T̂ r%TVr.T'V.' thencc southerly along westerly Island, largest, in the tronWoo  ̂ the interest must come from tho
BARDAHLi^DOUBLE THE LIFE boundaries of Lots 505 and 506 to ^  W  ^  himself island group, where : T rC IlC h  Ltd. citizens themselves.
your motor.________________^ c  the northerly boundary of Block 96, hvThe frovver^ R .summer capips are efrried on by W ,  X^. i r c ru .u  x .tu .------------------------------------------------------- ----
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF ® „ “ n J. Marshal decided an elected welfare, organ-
used equipment; mill, mine and representative' did not have the
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
BATES ______________________
2i per word per insertion, minimum e D. 7*66 Fuller Ave’.
15 words. ‘ ---------------------------------------
20% discount for 3 or more Laser- UNFURNISHED.' 3-ROOM
tions‘without change. ’
Charged ad vertisements—add 10< 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSm ED  
PAGE ,.
$1.00>per column inch.
. DISPLAY  
80^ per column inch.
-’-A# W-4 44 V, 4414X4, 444444̂ ' C444V4 ' ' TĴ a. m..., 1 ^ ' '''41.. 4 1 r—4 wO vTXl vC4 44 V vl , V44L4 ' 44 V) v ' 44M V V4 4
_ „ logging supplies; new and used wire westerly ^ight to resign before his term of
rope; pipe, and fittings; chain, steel office was up, but should remain at
FIVE-ROOM SUITE, UNFURNISH- and s h a ^  Atlas Iron and his post and fight for his beliefs.
—  V Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., .Vancou- ^i®“ STim v PRORI.FM  ̂  ̂^ver BC Phone acific 6357 southerly ,  ̂ ^
^  ■. along the westerly^boundaries of In answer to a question by Rex nival,-highlights, of a Canadian
WOOD Blocks 94, 152, 151 and 40, of Lot Marshall as to why he had not winter holiday; and tĥ e l̂ ^̂  ̂ “ l^ e
3-lp
On the second reel are three 
films, one a study of three Cana­
dian birds, the Spotted Sandpiper, 
the Sora Rail, and the Harrow’s 
Golden Eye; one is a > winter car-
SUTTE
in quiet neighborhood one mile 
from post office. This suite has a
KITCHEN COAL AND ______
ixu.i. UUNL liiiii-c AiiiT. -,13,1,7 iiA-, A RANGE Hko new. Here is an ex- 507, said PJan 5381 to the southerly nominated someone to take A. K.. Road to Gaspe, ’̂ is a journey wi^h
modern kitchen' nrivate entrance ceptkmally good buy going at a boundary of said Lot 507; thence Loyd’s place as-chairman of the American youth hostellers as they
and attached- 'bathroom 'Wash sacrifice price. High shelf, warming easterly along the southerly boun- board, Mr. Newman explained that visit Quebec and explore, pictures-
tubs ahd good Batace available oven,' water front, hot .water coils, daries of Lots 507 and 506 to the , the one he thought most Jikely, re- que Gaspe Peninsula.
Phone 825^ ' 3.30' All enamel finish and high polish north-west corner *pf Lot 3461; fused to stand and another man Film time is 8:30 p.m. A  comedy
■ ■ black top. Phone 1266-Ll. 85-tfc-f thence southerly along the westerly whom he suggested ̂ id. not appeal will also appear on the program;
ROOM AND BOARD FOR gentle-— ---------- -̂--- ——----------- -----------------  boundaries of Lots 3461 and 2687 tb other members as board chair-
H E L P  W A IT E D
man. 418 Cadder Ave. Phone 731-R. CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS, to the south-west corner of said Lot mari. Mr. Nevvman also said he felt
3-3p Complete stock of parts and acces- 2687; thence westerly and southerly himself top new a member to make
-----—  -------------------- --—V........ ' ,series and good repair ser/ice. Cyc- along the northerly and westerly any further Suggestions. ^
_____________________________________  BRIGHT FRONT SLEEPING room ists come to .Campbell’S! Phone 107 boundaries of Lots 2688 and 581 to Jack Snowsell felt growers would
"VACANCY" RAWLEIGH business bed. $5.00 per week, -L eon  at m  CAMPBELL’S the south-west corner of said Lot be further ahead if. during the win-
Products P*̂ v̂ate entrance. BICYCLE SHOP._____________ ‘*5-tfc 581; thence easterly along the south- ter months, they studied the whole
Call, at 845. Glenn Ave, Phone 6iiy boundary of said Lot 581 to marketing and, distributing set-?up
3-Sp SPORTSMEN!!—NEW! OFFERING the westerly high-water-mark of and to see if i<̂ could not be stream-
.303 SPECIAL SPORTING. Okanagan Lake; thence north-east: ' ® oe stream
now open in Kelowna
well known. Excellent opportunity. V-I'y '
White Rawleigh’s Dept. WG-H-141- 
189, Winnipeg. 2-8c FOUR-RQOM COTTAGE, SOUTH
GOOD W AGES, AND MODERN 
suite supplied to ambitious couple 
for routine auto court
end. Near lake. 
Phone 141-L3.
„ _ T  T7C A TT A TT A T7T T7 -  „ - , Rned to thc growefs’ advantagB.
«r,rnn. RIFLES AVAILABLE. erly along said high-water-mark to xTa'nrt.MiT
$35.00 monthly. The . Canadian Ross .303 Calibre the north-east corner of Lot 522, be- '^ A ’TIONAL POLICY .
3-lp Model 10 (Number III) 6 shot, 24” ing the point of commencement, 
barrel, with handsomely finished
RED SOX P U Y  
AT PENTICTON 
THIS WEEK-END
Ihls ndverttsement Is hot puWisheci or displayed bv the Liquor Control 
■ Board or by the Government British Coiumbl4>
T O  T H E  ELEC TO R S O F K ELO W NA
buM irg^^'per'^^^^^^^^ a ? ™ ; ^ S r i f S e " ^ " o n e  spo^U^g s'^^krthnT t h T S y  ' d V X “ U S a \ S  % iiity to the industry
with v fry_g"oodfuZet;.h "e  right, l?n”;  oi ti^s n^e^_ t ^ e ^ u i ^ G o y -
couple. Evergreen* Court, Prince 
George, B.C. - 3-3c
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN . ............. .. .  ̂ ^
y and that 
the industry
7RR T 9  -rftpr >7 t, m 740 Avp Recoil Pad with no- ernor in Council will proceed 'to did nof want .disruption or agita-
788-L2 after 5 p.m. 740 Rose Ave gjjp $39 gg application, unless tion within its ranks. He felt
___________________ _ Also the Short Model British Lee within the said time objection -is growers should present a united
Enfield Mark'III Star 10-shot, with .made to the undersigned by eight front to the federal governinent
TiioAlv'finishprt snnrf.inp 81.001? anri ..a__ ...jauju and “bend all efforts tb Bet a simi-
Kelowna Elks Red Sox journey 
to Penticton this Sunday for their 
. In accepting his nomination, Mr. final league game in th'e Okanagan- 
\Day said it was a token of respon- Mainline Baseball League. '
After taking the ; leaguo leading 
Kamloops Elks a t ' Elk’s . Stadium 
last Sunday, the • local nine is en; 
joying a new feeling of confidence.
Ken Amuhdrud’s fine hurling, 
plus solid base- hitting and deft-SALES MANAGEIR WANTED for -pY®cm .y7t aqg gtitti? ■ tiw - u  , ig. m  iiu ieu u u  , iu -  o - . p i u i s  ovAiu. wBO'^ '*“ ‘“**5 'av,</
Canadian -wide direct selling or- nicely fi is ed sporting stock and proprietors within such proposed ‘bend all efforts to get a si i- fielding, has won them a note of
ganization for Kelowna and dis- sUng swivels-at $36.50. - pound district, in Form “A” of the national policy for agriculture." respect.,
trict. Apply Box 964. (Curler, - Extra -Value—2Q rounds of ammu- Sphediiio bf said Ant > " ' - - -  - - - .- -
3-lp F O R  R E N T  T O  Q U IE T . P A R T Y —  nifion with rifle brder—$2.00. . • H. R. BOWMAN
• " ‘ • no children, a four room.^odern AR rifles in excellent-wndiUoi^^^ Minister of Agriculture
PO SIT IO N  W A N T E D  suite, sun porch and batbrofem, el- Department of Agriculture,- -
- - Aectric.stove. coal or'.wood stove and r7̂ ^ r f  Victoria, B.C. ,
HIGH SCHOOL STODENT DE- ' prompf l y"  W r i w ! ? “ th, 1951
■ ■' ■" ■ . ■ _____ folder. Dealers’ enquiries invited. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
COMPLETE HEATED APART- THE TARGET SALES COMPANY,
270 Durochef Street,
Phone 509-L. 2-3c (Eastview)
sires position as mother’s helper in 
city during school term. Miss Char-
a I:!̂  Whealdon, Rte.- 3, Salmon entrance.
'97-4T-C
“If there is a need for changing In other league games, Oliver 
the policy, let us do it at th& an- goes io  Kamloops; Vernon gets a 
nual convention,” he declared. bye. _, .
In-.speaking to-his nomination,, . . , rr—— : ;—
Mr. Snowsell., reaffirmed his> beliefi,” BALL FINALS
in the efficiency of central; selling 
and stated that, if elected, he would 
do his best to get more information 
concerning the tree fruit board
PE R SO N A L
ESTATE OF GEORGE.SCOTT
Ottawa. Ontario. NOTICE is hereby given that back to the growers.
. ' 2-4Mc Creditors and others, having claims -----------------------------
'iVl.--—:—_ _  against the Estate of GEORGE 
SCOTT, deceased, are hereby re­
quired to send theip to the under­
signed, before the 15th September;
1951; after which, date the Execu­
tor will distribute the said Estate
markable discovery of the age. Saca dern bathroom, kitchen wired for . TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR among the parties entitled thereto,
Polo contains no drugs or chemicals electric stove, hot water heater in- scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, having regard only to the claims
UNWANTED HAIR
OFFICE FOR RENT. APPLY BEN- --------- :------ :------
NETT’S Stores (Kelowna) Ltd., 265 W A M T T r 'n  
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 84-T-tfc
Permanently eradicated from any ON CITY BUS LINE-^DWELLING, 
part of body with Saca Pelo, the rq- large livingroom, 2 bedrooms, mo-
(Miscellaneous)
and will kill tho hair roots. Lor- stalled, cooler and spacious grounds, etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
Bcer Lab., 679 Granville, Vancou- Immediate possession. Apply Room ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
veiv B.C. 93-DTc No. 17, Gasorso Block; phone 487* Ltd. 250 Prior St, Vancouver, B.C,
------   -I........... •— —-------- , 422 Cadder Ave., Phone 731-Ll eve- Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc.
"OLD AT  40. 50, 60?" MAN! You’re nines. 98-3p ------- ;;— ------------ „ __  ______ -  —
crazy! Thousands poppy at ’70. — i  ......—i----- -----------  I BUY BATTERIES, RADIATORS
■Ostrex'Tonic Tablets pep up bodies, FOR RENT ON LEASE IF DESIR- and scrap metal, Phone |B6-Y2. 
lacking iron. For I’undown feeling ED, two cabins on lake shore at • ' . 93-tfc
many men, women call “old.” New Poplar Point, one. new 2-roomed ' " , ,
“get acqiiairtted" size only COo. All cabin furnished;' one l-rqome4 P R O PE R T Y  FO R  SALE 
druggists. 04-c partly furnished. Apply Gordon D. ■' . . ;
------------------------------- ----------- --------  NICELY FURNISHED, FULLY
B U SIN ESS PER SO N A L Res. 874-R or Bus, im .  modern, 3-bedroom bungalow. Built
V' At.'r7,T 5—  r e n t  t h e  b e s t  h a l l  i n  t o w n  reasonable for cash sale.





C. H. JACKSON, C.A,
, Executor,
207 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
1st August 1951., 1-4T-C





APPEAR AT PARK 
AGAIN TONIGHT
.‘‘The most bpautlful setting wo 
have ever .played in," is how tho
nnd Commdrebl pholMtophy. do. “ ; , " ' ' ' j ; , r O r ;h a r d “T t o ^ ^ ^  =*' ’ ’i T  t o - r w i l f o s l h o '  to.iSsTlo'p ' " » «  ttldKliO"?" H o lS ^ S d ’  D ^ d ^ l u T o S b o l
Club,’J‘.’7 Leon Ave.^ , * 52-tfc, line of the West Kootenay Power Pl®ce we could think of to tell him
---------- - ------------------ - ------------ -̂-----’ Honqp FOR SALE—S'roCcOPD ®bd Light Company, the city con- '''® ^ ® * ^ ® P * : ' ® ® ^ ^  ^bcir spectacular nuto-
883, 631 Harvey Ave. 81-T-tfc ROOMS FOR RENT .RY PAY  OR , sldercd this proposal satisfactory unable get^in^tmich^w th him. ^nder the
;j=7-T ~  WEEK. One minute tyalk from P.0, 3-3d arrangements were made to L f u K  sponsorship of t{ie Kelowna Aqua-
Annlv 519 Lawrence Ave. Phono fl“rage. 720 Francis Ave. J-3p out the work'jointly. meeting. W!e welcome such a AfisociatlomAhev will appear
From Page 1, Column 8 
lines from our south end substa
From Page 1, Column, 6
would do no good',at the present 
time and attempted to tell him that 
if he insisted in such a meeting, 
we would hold it. This gentleman 
-. gave me no .Opportunity to finish 
the conversation, but used threats 
he would call- all our men out, 
would put the hospital in darknesis 
and paralyze the city. , As I ob­
jected strongly to being made toj 
do things under threat, I hung up 
tho telephone. In the meantime, 
a committee of tho city council to­
gether with the city, engineer and 
tho electrical superintendent met as 
suggested at five o’clock but Mr. 
Ross did not turn up.
OPEN SUNDAY
Rutland Rovers and * Copper 
Mountain meet in the final games 
of a best-of-three' softball series 
here on Sunday,
- The C.M. boys won the first 
game 2-1 after a thrilling battle. 
The rest of this inter-zone softball 
series promises ta be equally ex­
citing as the first contest in Cop­
per Mountain.
T h e  first game is slated for 2:30 
p.m; Should Rutland win, and a 
third game .is necessary, this will 
be played at 6:30 p'.m.
It is hoped that city park oval 
will, be piado available but ar- 
tangements had not been .complet­
ed at time, of writing. , , ,
I am appreciative of the measure of 
your support iu yesterday’s alder- 
manic election. •
W. H. SANDS
S'TCJRAGE SPECIALISTSr ^  pp y q o
Entrust your valuables to our care. «on*«Y ^
China ~  Furniture — Antiques “  ® W ILL CONSIDER LATE MODEL,
meeting and are absolutely con-
■ ' In a
with ROOMq FOR RFNT WITH OR P®*:‘t down payment on mod- electrical superintendent Instructed nronof wanner and in the best in-
nfor- Without meals Close to* S  579 orn 5-room house close to papking the eleerlcal foreman to report with Proper manner ana 
r W*moul meaia, Ulose to’ lown. 0̂ a Annlv Box 96.3. Courier. Ulc n..w.r nf n n m fn IhA ni-emisfis tcicsis or
etc. A ir  demothed and treated
CarCk PllOnO 298 for further ip^t' UUUUV luvuiii, v.iuav lu* ig u. mu ■d ,.., ofiU / - • « . . 1.1 in  i_ 4u _ u J i n o i a  VI
nvatlon. D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. Lawrehce Ave. Phone 1071. 03-tfc ‘ Iwi concludes
3U3 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. - - — ----- — ----------------------------- i ' , 3-lp of the West Kootenay Power and
vinced' that -we have acted__
the city," the statement
62-Ttfn-c* K E L  O W  N A A  Q U A  T 1C AN Light Company on. Ellis Strc6t this
tic ssociation, t ey ill appear 
again tonight, before leaving the 
city enroiite to Vancouver,
Three girl performers are includ­
ed in the unit, as well as four top 
Hollywodd stunt drivers and two
---------------- - NOUNCES Dance Holland Lounge SPECIALn^TAKE GOOD CAR on morning (Tuesday) cornmenco
TOP SOIL, FILL now available. Dunces, trlvato; par- Phnnn * work on the project,
gravel. J. W. Bed- ues. phono 1220-R4. 7i-tfc I*' Rutland. Phono 504-L._ "Abput 9:45 n.m, today (Tuesday)
twoll Ave. Phono — -— ....... y -, ■-'m; ----- -- '' ' ' '  , ' .. " ‘ tho local imihngcr of the We.st
w a n t e d  t o  r e n t  a n  o l d e r  ho u s e  SUI’TABLE J^°®teimy Power ̂ nnd Light Com^
--------- - ------- - ----------- — _  for ’ rovohuo. Five bedrooms and our tlecti leal
YOUNG MAN WHSHFS TO RENT fyR plumbing. Automatic oil heater flupcrlntcndcnt t int our crow did 
1 ■" r. j- 1 oin 'n u__* A..« furnlshd 1, 2 or 3 room suite comn rtnri nnme fiirnitiiri' Closo to nnolc- uot report for-duty as arranged. An
^p t. 1st. prefiabiy in T n K ^ S e s  e a S ^ ^  investigation by Mr. Neale revealed
Phono 401-Yl. W-tfo that our crew refused to work with
BUIiLDOZING, 
dirt, sand and 
ford. 049 Stock e i Ave, 
1054-L
famous comedians, the LS Marln- 
CONSTITUTION IN 1822 caux Brothers. Master of ebro- 
Tho first constitution of Chile monies Is well-known showman 
was promulgated in 1822. Tommy McClure.
To thc clcctor.s of the City of KcIowbr-
»
My Sincere thanks for the support you f?ave 
me in yesterday’s aldermanic .election.
I will endeavor to merit your confidence 
during my term of office. ,
MAURICE A. MEIKLE
a w
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING ~
discing -I- culUvating — wood
:. ' Vicinity or nign scnoois. wruo run down nnvmcnt of $600 will buy the cicw wunv
A. k  W O O D -& O R S  SANDED f- ® pJoporfy and the full price is^only i“iU ^r<Sm iv"onT ho b̂ Z kI
and fiplshcd by expert. 20 y 
pefibnee. IP & Q Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished Floors prepar­
ed for Upolcum and tile Installa­
tion. Phono 207 m  27-tfc
S - A ' - W  - 'S '
Saw filing, gumming and rccutting.
All work fiuarnntocd, Johnson’s 
|“ s, Filing Shop, 764 Cavvston. flO-tfc
' I A wI T m O W ^ ^  .. ...
Filing — Gumming. Edward A* Bes- Ave, 
Me. 2913 Souht Pendozi S t 68-lfc -------
ROOM AND BOARD REQUIRED 
In comforlnblo home close In,' 
Phone 56, 9 n.m. to 5 p.m, . 3-lc
_________________________ ____  _  that tho latter were more highly.̂
UPSTAIRS DUPLEX, CORNER paid.
lot, fruit trees, terms. Phone 1251-L, Subsequently^ the city engineer 
1836 Richter. ' 05-8c Interviewed the electrical foreman
and two linemen regarding the
LARG|< LOT 86 x 150 FEET ON matter and they were adamant in 
Abbott Street. BcouUful view or their .refusal to work on this job, 
$125 WILL BUY A 1028 WHIPPET lake. Ideal for ronch-type bunga- in spite of tho fact that he pointed 
sedan in reiparkablo condition, low. No danger of high water. Box out that such refusal constituted In- 
Chcap and reliable transportation. 050 Courier, 55-U subordination and was a 1)100011 of
Saw Phono 731-R or call at 418 Cadder their conlrnct with the city. At
3-lp COTTAGE ON L A K E SH O p  w th j ,  Mcckllng gave tho
2 acres; also 2_largo lots, beautiful Y,vorkmen in question two ,h6ur.H to
— -------------------- -------— , FOR SALE view of lake. City water and elcc-
TllKES; FOR TOPPING, U M S m a. 1948 CHEVROLET SEDAN PANEL trie lights. Telephone evenings, 
taking out. Including #tump and —c#r Chassis. Grey color. Equip- Gordon Herbert, 874-R. 07-tfe
hauling away, or saw Into p<;d \Vith OM heater. Radio, Spot — --------------—------ _— —
Phqne Smith nt 1270-L, 57-tfc and Back-up lights. Body and mo- RTTRTM12SS
------- tor in excellent condition. Tires
FL(X)H SANDING •AND good. This car la licensed .and fully O P P O R T U N I T I E S
IMji Is our buslnes,*!, not ® »ide ^ay be seen at 3008 Plea- ....... -....
U.u- Aavuv fieolv glvtn on a n y ---- „ ------ B.C nUTCHER SllOP TOR SALE, OR
third rent. Fo^ particuinni write t® vldualiy if they refused lo cnrii
onnt Valley Road, Vernon,
.. rot t *1 ift. Phono 1150. Require only onenuekitmd Ave. Plione 694-L. 1-tm pnyment. Will finance
reconsider their decision and In­
formed them tlinl U would be ne­
cessary to dlsmls.s them If they 
foiled to work ns directed.
"At 1 p.m, Mr. Mcckllng nccom- 
p.anied by Mr. Neale visited the 
electrical crew room in wldch nil 
the line crew wos assembled. Allline. d ice r e y i e
itoorlng problems. A. Gagnon,^ 5M
....... ...........  ’ IMiyment' Will finance ba- Colonna, Field, B.C.
FOR A  COMPLETE FLOORING »»nce. Reasonable, privately owned.
service Ft.OR-LAY CO. Sanding. _________________________ OOdfc electrical suporhitendcnt mespended
u r p e t t y  » i o r »  . n p p r o x im a u  i y  o iih  i>ri tn  e o n f  r ln a -
____ _ ___________________ e ry
3’3p out their in.stnicUohs., All rcilernl- 
cd their refusal following which the
finishing, wall to wall carpets, Unit.- "o a
leum and lino-tile. Call at 1557 P O K  oAJL«£!« 
Ellis Street or phono 1356. 47*tfc
to handle. For full
____  FOR SALE ~
EXPEltT RADIO ft APPLIANCE MENT SIZE
SMAU.. APART- 
PIANO with iH'iich.
repair by skilled terhiuclnns. Mem- Owner will sacrifice, leaving town, 
ber of Assoclat® Radio Teehniclant Coil 1226-X2. 08-3c
of I l k  Your iwarantee of satlsfac* ----------——--------------
tlon* ’ * PEKINF_SE DOG
infnrmni'inn tho forcmiin subJcct to coiifirma 
r .« umf 1 ..«1I r? ‘hill by the City Council and dls-
[S r y .T e r n o r i  ItS l. Dip ‘’mployce,
'MAX)’R 6 it. CO. HAS OARAfli "At 1:30 p.m. on emergency 
and Service Station for lease. Two meeting of the City Council was 
bedroom, modern house Included, held at wtdeh the electrical super- 
Phone 1017 for further information Inicndenfs action was endorsed— VERY e  f r f rt er i f r ati  Intcndent
Mmicm Appliances & ElecUlc Ltd. « o<mI with children. flS.OO. Phone or contact Oyama Garage. Oyatna and in»<n.ctlons Issued to hire a
1607 Pcndool SI. Phone 43WX 18-tfc D61-R3 after 8 p.m. 08-2f B.C. 80-tfo new crew.
i|i ■>' n''HI s'l I I' — r‘~r~~*T*~TT'.' " 
ftX.
T O  T H E  ELEC TO R S O F T H E  CITY  OF
K ELO W N A
Tlic Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
IF igade wish to take this opi)or- 
tunity of ihaiikiiif^ all those who 
so ably helped us to put (?vcT our 
campaign for the Fire Protec­
tion By-law. And to the citizens 
who turned out in such nunihers 
to express their confidence in 
tiie brigade, as .shown by the 




This is a wdl-btfilt btniffalow that would make a uini 
investment as a rental ])roposiiioii, In ndditioii to Ibe 
four bedrooms, a liviuKroom and diniiifp-oom, bard- 
wood noors'and a very nice bnill-in cooler, makes 
tliis a very attractive place, to rent. The mviu’rs arc 
a.sking .$6,000,(X) but we will l>e pleased To .submit 
any reasonable olTer for tbeir consideration. 'Ib e  
iiouse is at present rented for 00 per month.
ASK FOR TH E REAP ESTATE DEPARTMENT. 
280 Bernard Avenue
Phone 98 Phono 332
I  ■ v e s t i a e H t s  I M .
P A G E  S IX T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THUBSDAY, AUGUST 9, 1951
RUTLAND
Rev. and Mrs. Stewart Crysdale 
and daughter Anne arrived home 
last week from a holiday spent at 
BaAff and travelling through the
ELECTROLUX
Faetotr Representative 
P E A C m A N D  to O Y A M A  
Sales —  Service SnppUea
L. M. FLINTOFT
45i Harvey Ave. PbonO' 1086
48-T-Uc
Kootenays. Rev. J. A. Petrie oc­
cupied the pulpit here on the Sun­
days that the local minister was 
away. ■
William Money, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Money, olj Satuma Isl­
and, B.C.. is spending a two week’s 
holiday at the home of his aunt, 
Mrs. A. W. Gfay.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs, Ben Harris re­
turned from a month’s holiday 
spent in Alberta.
James Tully, of Quesncl, is 
spending a holiday visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wan- 
less. ' ' * • •
Mrs, Pearl Carman left on Mon­
day for Calgary to visit a* daughter., 
Mrs. Carman will continue on to 
Saskatchewan later to visit rela­
tives and friends there.
Club Notes
F I N A L  C L E A R A N C E
SUMMER 
DRESSES
50 D RESSES 
selling
$4.95 to  $7.95
50 d r e s s e s  
sellings
$8.95 to  $19.95
Our Policy Is  No Carry Over On Stock
THURS. - FRIDAY ■ SATURDAY ONLY
ORIGINAL
H e a t h e r ’ s STORE
■ Th e  PRESIDENTS PARTY, one of the highlighls of Regatta events EN G A G EM EN T IS 
this year was hosted by Phii Meek, president of .the Kelowna Aquatic a |iT'|yTOTTlVTC*T?'ri 
Association and local branch manager, Bank of Nova Scotia, and his 
charming w ifc,M rs. Meek, at the Kelowna Golf and Country Club, 
where many distinguished out-of-town visitors, and local officials, and 
other guests gathered Friday afternoon, to honor the Commodore of 
Kelowna’s 45th annual International Regatta, Clarence Wallace, CJB.E.,
Lieutenant-Governor of B.C., and Mrs. Wallace. ,
Among those present were Hon. J. N. Cates, minister of labor, and 
Mrs Cates; Mr. W. Manson, vice-president of C.PJl.; Miss Ru^h MacLean, 
private secretary to Mrs. Wallace; Major-General R..F. L. Keller, ADC 
to His Honor, and Mrs./Keller; Mr. Jack Montgomery, special represen­
tative of the Bank of Nova Scotia; Mr. W. If. Byers, manager, main 
branch Bank of Nova Scotia, Vancouver, and Mrs. Byers; Mr. Arthur.
Mos9arella, publisher Vancouver Province, and Mrs. Moscarella.
Also enjoying the relaxing com­
fort on the veranda of the club or
Mrs. M. L. Lowers announces the 
engagement of her youngest daugh­
ter, Elizabeth Marion (Betty), to 
Mr. John Michael Blake, younger 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Blake, 
all of Kelowna. The wedding will 
take place August ,31 at 7:30 p.m. 
in First United Church, Kelowna,
Listening Group Monday Night •
The Listening Group will meet at 
the home of ]^ s . H. G. M. Gard­
ner. 732 Sutherland Avenue, next 
Monday. August 13. at' 8 p.nu
Aquatic Auxiliary Fashion Show 
^: Plans :......
Now that Regatta is over, mem­
bers of the Indies* Auxiliary to 
the Kelowna Aquatic Association, 
will busy themselves with plans 
< and preparations for their' annual 
Fall Fashion Show. A  good attend 
ance is requested qt the meeting 
Monday night, August 13, in the 
Aquatic ball-room.
land.
I have the honor to be, yours 
respectfully. .
EDWARD G. CHARLES, 
Musical director:
Cardiff Juvenile Temperance 
Festival Choir. '
Cardiff Male Voice Choir.
Cardiff Muscat Comedy 
Operatic Soqiety.'
P.S.—Will you kindly let your 




SWIFT CURRENT. SASK.— (CP) 
—Plans to create a park_ at Dun- 
cairn dam, where wives and fami­
lies can enjoy Picnics while the 
men go fishing, are being made 
here. Plans for the park 25 miles 
southwest of here include a chil­
dren’s playground, shade trees and 
a wading pool.
' G O VERNM ENT INSPECTED
HORSE MEAT
SO M ETH IN G  N EW  AND D IF F E R E N T  
‘ A new m eat at a  different price
T H IS  W E E K -E N D  TRY  A RO A ST
I
I
strolling about the green lawn 
were Mr. Bernard Allen, B.C. man­
ager, C.NH., ‘last year’s Commo­
dore; Aid. and Mrs. R. K. Gervin, 
Vancouver; Mayor and Mrs. A. H. 
Pohlman, of V/tenatchee; Mr. and 
Mrs. P. G. Campbell, Wenatchee 
Chamber of Commerce president; 
Commander James S. Davis. Esqui­
mau; Aid. and Mrs. Pinfold, of 
Victoria; Mr. W. T. Cook, superr 
visor Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Vancouver, and Mrs..‘Cook; and Mr. 
A. C. McAlpine, supervisor Royal 
Bank of Canada; and,Miss Aimee 
Agnew, of Calgary, visiting with 
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Meek, during Regatta.
' '.V ' ■' * ■ ,/■
• ENGLAND AND THE CXJNTIN-: 
ENT . . . is the destination of Mrs,' 
•A. W. Pollard andther two daugh­
ters, Ruth and Pam, Vernon Road, 
who left Monday morning. They 
expect to be away about three 
months, returning in October,
* * *,
IN LONDON . . . Mrs. R. T .Ora- 
ham and her daughter, Eileen, 
along with M!r. and, Mrs. Basil 
Mitchell, registered at British Col­
umbia House last week. Mr. and 
Mrs. MitcJiell • and Mrs. Graham 
plan to return in October to Can­
ada, but Miss Graham' will be re­
maining in the United Kingdom for
about a year.......
HERE FOR VISIT . . . were Mr. 
and Mrs. George "Williams, of Win­
nipeg, who were guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brown, 361; 
Glenwood Avenue, and attended 
the Regatta while here.
GUESTS OF . . ; Mr. and Mts.' M. 
Johnson, Vernon Road, are their 
daughter , and son-in-law, Mr., and 
Mrs. Leo Deibert, of Sea Island, 
Vancouver. Also visiting at the 
Johnson home are Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvin Deibert and little daughter, 
Elvina, of Vancouver.
FOR REGATTA . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Teckner, of Rossland, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Black for the Regatta.
GOlN(5 EAST._____ is Malcolm
Leitch, son of Rev. and Mrs. R. S. 
Leitch, who arrived recently to be 
minister at First United Church. 
Malcolm has been accepted for the 
dental college at McGill University.
ACi^M PANIES GUEST TO 
COAST . . . Miss Diana W/hittall, of 
Vancouver, who has been the guest 
the past week of her cousin, Mrs. 
Louise Borden, Okanagan Mission, 
left today for the coast. She was 
accompanied by Mrs. Borden. .
HOUSE *GUESTS . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. A. McEachern, had as their 
house guests during the Regatta 
week-end. Miss Ingrid Peterson, of 
Summerland, Mr. Web Stewart, of 
Salmon Arm, and their, son, Ken 
McEachern, of Kamloops.
»■ ■
• LEFT TUESDAY . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Worrall,' of Vancoiiver, 
were Regatta guests here of Mr; 
and Mrs. Gordon Mirtle. ;
• ■ ■
COASTAL V IS ITO R  . . . on the 
guest roster at the Willow Inn dur­
ing and since Regatta include Miss 
M. Bolingbroke and Miss- V. J. 
Dawson, both from Victoria; and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Trice, Mr, E: N.; 
Case, Mr. S. W. Paton, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Wedge, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Lea,' Mr. Ross Lyterman, Mr. and 
Mrs.,D. Lee, Mr. G. Stacey, and 
Flt./Sgt. W. Riding, all of Vancou- 
■■ver. ■
Two Local Members of Elgar Junior 
Choir Are Enjoying British Tour, 
According to Letter Received Here
(Editor’s note: Two Kelowna singers, Betty Manring and Aiden 
Spiller, are members of the Elgar.Junior Choir, currently touring the 
British Isles. Edward G. Charles, musical director of the Cardiff Male. 
Voice Choir, was one of the officials responsible for the visit of the choir 
to Cardiff, and in a letter to Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games received this 
week>Mr. Charles gives a resume of the visit. Following is the text of 
tne
RaM M om i
A U G U S T  C L E A R A N C E
Take advantage of the tremendous savings a t th is 
clearance event. Summer goods m ust be moved 
now to  make room for new Fall arrivals. You’ll 









Elgar Junior Choir, 
VancouVcr,vCanada
As one of the officials responsible 
for the visit of the Elgar Juijior 
Choir to. Cardiff, may I be permit­
ted to iniform you that all the mem
“farewell” and I had to walk away 
being greatly affected by the whole 
scene. There is no doubt that they 
had endeared themselves in a re­
markable manner to the people ot 
this city. Our home is very lonely 
today, but if they have gone from 
our sight, they will remain In our 
hearts. I am surq, sir, that you 
will be proud' of these young “am­
bassadors” from your country, as 
they maintained ̂  pleasing decorum
With elastic waist band, bright flowered materials, easily Inundc^ 
ed. Regular $2.75. C l  Q Q
SPEECIAL ............. ..... i................
Dm NDL SKIRT with button waist band.
Regular $2.98. SPECIAL .....  .................  .... ....
CALIFORNIA DENIM SKIRTS
'with large pockets. Yellow and blue only.
Regular $3.98. Special ............................................
W RAP-AROUND CALIFORNIA DENIM SKIRTS 





All'women’s and children’s Swim , Suits and Play Suits reduced 
to clear;.' ' '
I.CU IKf XiiX\JXXll , *fc*v.**» .  JE- - —~ ^
bers of this lovely choir are in good . and poise in their actions and con-
WINNIPEG WEDDING . . : Mr.s. 
G. A. McKay left, on Thursday, for 
Winnipeg to be present at the wed­
ding of her grandson which takes 
place September 6; Mr. G. A. Mc­
Kay will leave later in the month.
POT ROAST Boneless ...... . ................... lb. 33c I  of Lake Ball Fiitinff
ciDi niM TiD 48c ■ Finale To 1951 Regatta
........
Boneless ....... ............. lb.
■ Boneless lb.
Boneless  ............. . lb.
4Qc 
42c I
" SIRLOIN TIP 
I  PRIME RIR ROLL
I ROUND STEAK_ _ _ _
I GROUND ROUND . . . . . . . . . . . .b 42c I
IV iaORYMINCE . . . . . . . ,b25c|
I SHORT RIBS ,b 23c |
I  FO R  CASH A T |
I  HARRIS HORSE MEAT MARKET |
„  1383 Ellis St. Phone 243 a
^ ^ m in g  'hnale to the 45th editidn" Mbwersi the music of 'Uari DUna- 
nf “ranlda’s Greatest Water Show” way’s nme-piece orchestra, all add- 
which brought the curtain down in ed up to a wonderful eyeing, and 
r  blaze of glLy on the three-day ,a truly glorious finale, to Kelowna s 
Regatta staged here last week-end, 45th Regatta. , 
was the Lady-of.-the-Lake Ball in VICTORIA DRILL TEAM  
Memorial Arena Saturday night. Prior to the official opening, the
The Lieutenant-Governor of B.C,, victoria Girls’ Drill, Team, under 
Clarence Wallace, C.B.E., and Mrs. the direction of Capt. and Mrs.
Wallace, lent their patronage and 
presence- to the dignified summer, 
ball opened and presided over by 
T,ady-of-the-Lako Faye Weeks, _ and 
V nj. royal court. Local and visiting 
■ignitaries augmented the court 
this year, and were iiitroduced at 
the;Official opening by master of 
ceremonies. Jack Thompson.
Following the entraince of Lady 
Faye, attired in a stunning white 
net and silver gown with a sparkl­
ing crown atop her shining blonde 
curls, and her ascent to'the throne, 
gaily decorated and surrounded
health' and beyond doubt are 
thoroughly enj&ying their journey­
ing throughout this country. ,
■They arrived in Cardiff on the 
26th July, and on arrival were 
placed immediately in the care , of 
foster-parents in good homes, some 
of them were (with civic dignitaries 
of this great city. Every care and 
love has been bestowed on them, 
and they have created a great im­
pression on all concerned, not only 
with their lovely singing, but by 
their general disposition, their ex­
treme friendliness, and thoughtful­
ness, ready and willing to please.
Myi wife and I had two girls with 
us for a week: Flora Johnson ..(Nel­
son) and Betty Manring (Kelowna) 
and they have twined themselves 
around our family by their graci- 
' ousness of character, that we have 
grojvn to love them as our own. 
The choir gave three concerts at 
Cardiff, the second one being at 
the famous Gory Hall, Cardiff, and 
jointly with my own choir of juv­
eniles (Cardiff Temperance Festi­
val Choir) of 150 singers, and the 
platform was packed.
Despite the heat of a glorious 
summer’s evening, the hall was 
packed, and the demands made oh 
the choirs extended̂ ^̂ the concert.for 
qyervtwo/and-one-half hours. The 
applause demonstrated how your 
choir was appreciated and I 'am 
positive that Mr. Findlater was, a 
very proud man. Owing to a 
breakdown in their visit to Oxford, 
we kept them in Cardiff for an ad­
ditional three days, and we were 
thrilled to do so. 'Was able to ar­
range for the choir to sing at Min­
ster Road Congregational Church 
on Sunday, 29th July during the 
service, and they gave a sacred 
concert after service to a packed 
audience. I was privileged to be
versations,- leaving a great impres­
sion behind them; We all sincerely 
hope that they will reach your 
shores and restored to their famil­
ies in perfect health and enriched 
by their tour of the old mother-
«  COTTON DRESSES Vs OFF
F e N  L a d i e s  
W e a r
1578 Pendozi St.
DRESSES
Norman Foster, who had marched 
their way into the hearts of all Re­
gatta fans, presented a spectacular 
precision drill display. Their white
satin uniforms, smart with red and -
navy trim, and brass and gold present with otjier Cardiff officials 
braid added to the effectiveness of at the Lord Mayor’s reception to
their split four’s, spirals, squares, 
circles, and the myriad other fig­
ures they formed to the accompani­
ment of drums, and not a single 
word of command.,, Their brisk, 
snappy routines were not only pic­
turesque, but also effective ex­
amples of highly and expertly;
Now  Open
with finwpr*? "came her two prin- trained marching technique. ’Tliey 
cesses for 1951, Miss Janice Cahobn, ®
“ Miss Rotary Club,” and Miss Noia Ball ever held m the Inteuor. 
Lockhart, “Miss Penticton Club
IN  OUR
NEW LOCATION
Your Electrical Appliance Specialists
K E L 0 6 A N
R A D I O  
E L E C T R I C
551 BERNARD AVENUE
N E X T  TO  “ S U PE R -V A LU ”
P H IL C O  m  N O RTH ERN  E L E C T R IC
COO LERA TOR SPA RTO N
RE PA IR S  TO, A L L  E LE C TR IC A L  A P P L IA N C E S
PH O N E
36 KELOGAN HECTRIC & R AD IO  LTD .
by last year’s 
Lady-of-The-Lake Joan McKinley, 
Other contestants in the Lady of 
the Lake pageant who also curtpled 
liofore their newly-elected queen 
were iJliss Elaine Jantz, Miss Mar­
lene Tliorarlnsoh, Miss Phyllis 
Markcwich, Miss Elizabeth JRcccc, 
Miss Mcrna Gray, Miss June Min- 
etlc. Miss Joyce Harding, Miss Ro- 
mella Dodson; "aneV Queen Lily Jo 
Hnmmans, of Wenatchee, Princess 
Odoltn Hamilton, also of Wtonnt- 
chec, followed by Queen Locil Be- 
samlnultto, from Trail.'
The spotllsht during the official, 
and formal opening then foil, on 
Hon. J. N. Cates, rnlnlslor of labor, 
and Wxs. Cates; Mayor and Mrs. W.
11. Hughes-Gnmes; Aid, and Mrs,
R. K. Gervin, of "Vancouver; pronl- 
dent of the Aquatic Association, 
Phil Meek and Mrs. Meek; Mayor 
and M.rs. Arthur H. Pohlman, of 
Wenatchee; Cnpl', Norman Foster, 
of Victoria; Mr. C. G. Beraton, 
president of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, and daughter. Miss Francos 
lleeston; Mr. H. A. Truswoll, prosl- 
dept of the Rotary Club, and Mrs. 
Truswell; Mr. G. Elliott, president 
of the Lions Club, and Mrs, Elllolt; 
Mr. Malcolm Chapin, president of 
tlio Klwaitls Club and Mrs. Chapin; 
Mr. Ken Harding, past president of 
the Kinsnuin CIuVj, and Mrs. Hard­
ing; Mr. Roy Wlnsby, Jayccc presl- 
dent and Mrs. Wlnsby; Commodore 
Darby Hayes, Kelowna Yacht Club, 
and Mrs. Hayes; Mr, H. M. True­
man. and Mr.s, Trueman, president
of the Ladles’ A\ixillary to iCAA; 
Mr. Jack G'Heilly. president of 
KART and Mrs. O'Reilly; Mr, Rob 
Miller, president of As.socinted Tia- 
vellers and Mrs. Miller; Mr. N. 
Mu.ssalcnv. pre.sitlent of Kelowna 
Ratepayers A-ssoclation and Mrs. 
Mussalein; Mr. Albert Fearnley. ex­
alted ruler, B.P.O. Elks, and Mrs. 
Fearnley; Mr. W. H. Sands, presi­
dent Okanagan Valley 'Fradcs and 
l-nbor Connell and Mrs. Sands; Mr. 
- Hert Johnston, president of Gyro 
Club, and Mrs, Johnston.
Ill,s1ilonor. Clarer.te Wallnce. of­
ficially coniineiued the Hall by 
dancing with the new Lady-oMhe- 
Kike. Faye Weeks. Gallycolmcd 
bimners hid the i ports-centre barc- 
he.-s of the anna", while the special
B U F F E T  S U P P E R  
H O N O RS MANY 
REG A TTA  GUESTS
Mrs. Clarence "W"nllacb, gracious 
wife of His Honor, the Lieutenant- 
Governor of B.C., ;who was Com­
modore at this year’s 43th annual 
International Regatta, was guest of 
honor at a delightful buffet supper 
at the Kelowna Golf and Cotihtry 
Club bn Saturday evening. This 
annual affair sponsored by the La­
dles’ Auxiliary tp the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association is given at the
the Young Canadians at the City 
Hall, where some of;the girls sign­
ed the visitors book’with the same 
pen which had been used the ’week 
previous by Queen Elizabeth, arid 
were they delighted?
They , were shown over this grand 
building, and then had teaj in the 
Lord Mayor’s parlor, and after­
wards sang two numbers (“Guide 
me O Thou Great Jehovah" to the 
Welsh tune of “ Cwmrhondda”) and 
another delightful part-'Song. ’Tlrls 
gave u? great pleasure. Having - a 
“day oft” on Saturday we took our 
“two girls” over the Welsh Mu­
seum, Cardiff Castle.' and on to 
Ponnrth, whore we had a plcnlq on 
the pier. . On Monday they were 
taken to various parts of this coast­
line, Barry Island, Porlhcawl, etc., 
everyone vying with each other to 
give these young people a real 
Welsh welcome; Yesterday vvas b 
.sad day for "us. They left Cardiff 
for Cheshire. There was hardly a 










P E IC E
JUST H A L F  THE 
R E G U LA R  PRICE!
All women’s arid children’s Cotton Dresses reduced for fast clcarr 
ance.
5 ONLY CLUB CHAMPION DRESSES
% length zipper in striped chambray.
• Regular $10.95.’ SPECIAL ............ .................................
Boys’ Gob H ats & Summer Caps Yz P R IC E
Regular 95c. Special .....................  49c,
Regular 50c. Special ................................. ...... . 2Sc
R egular 59c. Special ........ ............ ..... ..................... 29c
D A N IE L  BOON H A TS
Regular $2.95. Special ................... .......................  $^*49
WOOL SPORTS SfflRTS Vs OFF
Bright tartans and well tailored styles of fine all wool materials 
Regular $7,95 to $9.95. I 9C|
SPECIAL ... :-......i........  ... to
MEN’S CANVAS SHOES
fe c ia l reduction on dozens of pairs men’s runners.





V “ Your Friendly Clothing Store” 
K E L O W N A  W E S TB A N K
t,..-.. ,....... -  w. B. Hughea-Gnmes, Mrs. O. L.
same time ns the men’s banquet jones, Mias Francis Bccalon, Lady- 
under the nuaplcos of tho Aquatic ofrthc-Lnkc Fflyo Weeks, and her
Association nqd tho Board of 
Trade.
Many' di.stingul.shcd visitors to 
the city for the Bcgattn, ns well ns 
the senior swimmers, and nuxlllnry 
members, vycro invited to the affair 
on tho In.st day of this year’s throo- 
dny show. ■ , ,
Among tho out-of-town guests 
enjoying tho brief respite before 
the grand finale of Rogntta *)iftalrs, 
tho Ijody of the Lake Ball Saturday 
night, were Miss Ilutli MacLean,
_____ __ 
two princoŝ fos, Miss Janice Cahoou 
and Miss Npln Lockhart, of Pen­
ticton, Miss Elaine Jantz, Mrs, J. 
K. Campbell, end Mrs. F. Gisborpe.
ATOMIC 
FLOOR & WINDOW 
SERVICE
Floors cleaned, waxed, power 
machine polished.
Windows cleaned.
Complete janitor maiatenanee 
our specialty.
All esllmatcs free.
Wc Ruaranico our work.
CLEANLINESS IS OUR 
"■ .BUSINESS,'
Phone 034-Ll between 





l,.. ...W,HU „l f f i l *  5,Miss Margaret Hutton, of Holly­
wood, who trained all tho svylnii 
mors In the water bnllot i-outlries; 
Mrs. George Potter, Edmonton, Mi'*”* 
Hutfon’s sister; Mrs. W. T. Cook, 
Mrs. W. H. Byers, Mrs, P. Giant, 
Mrs. F. Winier, Mrs. R. Kirkpatrick, 
Mrs. McNamee, and Mrs, J. Gair, 
all of Vancouver.
Others from various points out­
side Kelowna Inclndcd ()neen Lodi 
BcssamlnuUc and Mrs. Fletcher, of 
Tinll; Mrs; Pinfold, Mrs. .1. N. 
Calcs, both of Victoria; Qiieen Lily 
Jo Hamtnnns. and Princess Odctln 
Hamilton, with Miss Roipcla Dod­
son and Mrs. James Spurgeon and 
Mrs. J, Campbell, all of Wcnatclico; 
Mrs. Bill Boss, Los Angeles; Mrs. 
Arthur H. Pohlman. of SVenatcheo: 
Mr.s. P, Hopson, of Bovelsloko. and 
Miss Aimee Agnew. frflm Calgary.
Mrk. Eileen Ashley, and Misses 
.loyco Harding, Joyce Relnliold, 
Doris Lenthlcy, and Ro.'ienuny 
King jyere hostesses to the gnests 
including Mrs. Joyce Perkins, Mrs, 
R. l\ U  Keller. Mrs. Phil Meek. 
Mrs. K, P.«cr#on, Mrs. 1. M,n i m luun m.... ...' ....... • utiisuu. o-ir i m . Park-
lighting effeeis. the air-cooling sys- inson, Mrs. W, J. Logie, Mrs. N, M. 
Icm. the gay fonnnis and semi- PelliRrew, Mrs. A. J. Jones, Mrs. 
lormals of the ladle.\ the beautiful W. Anderson. Mm; J, Panton, Mrs.
SE E  A FLO O R  CO V ERIN G  IN  A
m a g a z i n e  y o u  l i k e d ?
,Thc lo lo is  ,mil (U'siKiis llml wc li.uw rlk'llt i" “'“‘'I/
will Hiimzc you.
Inlaid Linoleum - -  Congolcum — Wall-to-Wall Carpet
fXOR'LAY CO.
riiouc U-IG lor Estimate 1557 Ellla Street




New type filler, witli the hooded point 
and famous ink trap beautiful to .see 
■— gives .smooth and instant writing.
The world’s finest Pen at any price, ,
' : $15.75 and $18.75 '
Sets $^3.00 and $28.0b
with the iniraclc-metal Octanium Point






See the largest selection in Kelowna at Pen 
H eadquarters
M c G I L L  &  W I L L H S  L t d
Phone 19 We Deliver
THURSDAY, AVGUST 0. 1951
' S' r '.r̂, «f ■ r; m ' "■■! '
T H E  X E tQ W N A  C Q U tO B R P A G E  S E V E N







: O U R  C O L P  M E A T S  A R E  T A S T Y ,  D I F F l ^ R E l ^ T ;  R E A S O N A B L Y  *  
P R I C E D  A N D  E A S Y  T O  C H O O S E  F R O M  l i ^ ^ ^ O U R  S E L F - S E R V E  
'  Tf O O D  c a s e s , t h i s  w e e k - e n d  S H O E ' a t . S U iP E R  V A L U -  F O R  








35c \ - Vi lb.:;-................. ............... — ------ -------- ,
„  , SUCED BOLOGNA  ̂26c
. . . ....'lb. 99c.
SHOULDER ROAST OF V E A L » d  ib 75c
VEAL CHOPS c u t  shot, ...... .......  ............ .... '
ROASTING CHICKENS to c a .
f r e s h  f r y in g  C H I C ^
SLICED SIDE BACON Union,'
SUCED s id e  b a c o n  ( i n o ,
FRESH Co d  F U iE |S  Wrapped
i
PRICES ffilieTlVE FRIDAY,:̂ ATURDAY, MONDAY, TOKDAY,. AUGUST 10, 11,13 AND 14
A u s t r a l ia n ,  12 oz . t in , e ac h  .
A u s t r a l ia n ,  28 bz ;' 3tih,%feach
LEC ROAST OF VEAL #  N A B O B  P U N C H A  c o o l d r in k , r e a d y  to  a d d  w a t e r  to , a s so r te dfla v o rs , 16 6 z  j a f




:;\,;.PCOZeil Foo ŝ '
ICE R̂EAMrjut'brands.'pk. ................    27c
GREEN PEAS Pk 28c
potATO'.cHips p t .::: :.: '; !: !: .: 2Sc 
STRAWBERBI|^Pr.,.„u.,pk.......... 49e
Cahhed Meats
PREM ia V li 57c SP0RK„„.«n 57c
CORNED BEEF Hereford,' 12 oz .tin 1:...  47c
BOLOGNA Puritanv 12 oz. tin . 49e
LUNCH tUngue „ w :::... '7..esc
( .-.iiV/Av ■ Salad Dressings
MIRACLE WHIP 32
FRENCH DRESSIJiG K ratb ................................................
NALLEY’S PRESSING .̂. i,.. , . . . . . .
MIRACLE WHIP „. I-;-; , . ^  ' '
PEACH5S ^rldfl o ( Okanaiiali. 'ld ‘OS.'ttn ....... .....  .....2. fo ,
PINEAPPLE Llbbey’s.onisUed, 20 oz. tin ........................................









CREAMED CORN Royal City, IS oz t .n 2  , „  29c
PEAS Royal City fancy, No. 2, 15 oz, tin ... ...  24c
TOiyiATOES Choice, 28 oz. tin ............  21c
GRE^ BEANS Nabob, out, 15 00  t i n ......... ......16c
Fruit Juices
APPLE JUICE Red Labe l,'48 oz. tin .... 27c
APPLE LIME « no „ n  ...........27c
PINEAPPLE JUICE Hawaiian, 20 oz. tin ... .... 14c
TOMATO JUICE lluntN, 15 oz, t i n. 13c
V-8 JUICE,, 19c
Hot Weather Drinks
LEMONADE POWDER Granthams, ph..  13c
ROOT BEER Hires, hcltlc . .....  32c
UME JUICE COtolAL b..o 58c 
TUXEDO NEaAR „ „  b...,. . 36c
MALT EXTRACT Gold Medal, tin ... 1.05
Biscuits
GRAHAMS Westons, 10 oz.-;pk.......  ...................
TRISCUTT ChrUtics, pk. ....... ....... ..............
CHEESE RITZ Christies, '• pk ;, ............  .....
Pet Foods
GANES MEAL 5 ib. bai ..........
BUCKERFIELD’S MEAL,b b.,
DOG FOOD kovor tln
DOG FOOD Chnmplon ;........  ............ ..... 2






Canned Fish & Seafoods
CRABMEAT Columbia, ^ ’a tin .......   6k
MINCED CLAMS , «„ 19c
PILCHARDSCloverleaf. 15 oz, tin .....  ...   23c
HERRING 2k
RED SOCKEYE Cloverleaf fancy, %'n tin ..  48c
FLAKED TUNA Challenger, oz, tin . 31c
FREE PARKING AREA
P a r k  r ig h t  b e s id e  th e  s to re  e v e ry  t im e  y o u  sh o p . Y o u  
n e v e r  h a v e  to  lo o k  f o r  a  p a rk in g  sp o t  a t  S u p e r  V a lu .  W e  
,k n o w  y o u  w o u ld  lik e  t liis  h u g e  fo o d  m a rk e t  o n  th e  c o o l  
s id e  o f  B e r n a r d  A v e n u e  in  th e  d o w n t o w n  s h o p p in g  a re a .
T . . ■ >. ■
a n d
People flock to this huge 
food market and take ad> 
vantage of the big produce 
racks loaded with fresh 
fruits and vegetables ~  




Top flavor ................................ lb,
WATERMELON
Ruby r e d ............................................. lb.
PEACHES 9
Slicing or preserving.................  «  lb. ii in - IV
ORANGES 11^
GRAPEFRUIT
Lb. ...I....; ........................... ............... .
b a n a n a s
Goldcri r ipe ,.......................................... lb. X  X
PEACH PLUMS
Lb. ... . ., ;.. . ... .
LEMONS








Field   ,l ...........................  4  lb.
c u c u iU e r s













THIS FOOD MARKET IS INDEPENDENTLY 







D E O D O R A N T
H A R R I E T  H U B B A R D  A Y E R
regu la rly  2for*ia
E D IT O R IA L S  (Conl^ued Front Page 1)
untary goodwill ambassadors spreading the. good word about 
this city from San Diego to hite Horse^ from the Alberni s to
Montreal. In addition, this city could not begin to provide a Another link wito the past was
. , . , • • ___ severed today with the death oi
budget large enough to pay for the advertising it receuetl irom Wilkinson, weU-known far-
the news stortes in a hundred dailies. w  hte Mth® a?™;
KelovVna made many friends last week. N p  wotuler other at a local nursing
cities drool somewhat when they think of the Kelowna Regatta home^ Yorkshire,, England, 
and search rather frantically for something to counteract it. jgjy 14 igg?, Mr- Wilkinson came British Columbia Fruit Growers 
„  ■ , ,  , ;  '  1 1,:., t *1,;. -tiifl ciinnnrTs toXanada in 1897 and farmed on Association is investing $1,000 m a
But as long as K elow na stays behind the Regatta ami supports p^giries before coming to the tree fruit container research with
it with co-ooeration and enthusiasm, there need be no fear that Kelovlna district in 1920. •  ̂ a view of obtaining a cheaper crate* • • ■ . Besides nis wife, Betsy, he IS sur- for displaying and shipping fruit
can aom m - . , , —  ------------ According to BCFGA secretary
C. A. Hayden, the moneyTs part of 
the $5,000 voted by the 1051 BC­
FGA convention for container re­
search. Decision was made follow*' 
ing a conference here between Dr. 




an annual event will appear in this province which yived by one son,’Toth;” one grand*
ft ill fl-ivor or anneal'  ̂ son, Bonald; and one granddaugh-ate It mtla\ or or appeal. * * , f,,.. ter, Joan (Mrs. J. Whelan); and
T h e  threc-day end-of-the-wfcek show which was tried tor great-grandchildren,
llje f.r .t time tins year tvnuW feem to have proven iu e lf and
nrovide thcLpefmanent pattern which w ill be follow;ed m future nerai Directors, Saturday, at 2 p.m/,
‘ _ . .* ‘ , • t — Iftev. D. M. Pcrlev Officiating. Rc-
types of packages are being com 
ducted. A  Vancouver’ firm was re­
cently formed to handle such busi­
ness. This company will be given 
an opportunity to show what it can 
do to meet the requirements of the 
retailers, he said. Ideas had been 
In'^ted from managers of stores 
with a view to learning what type 
of package their customers pre­
ferred. In Winnipeg, a test is be­
ing made with the six-quart basket 
which was popular In Eastern Can­
ada. .This test would be extended 
to other prairie cities, it was point­
ed out.
' A. K. Loyd, general manager of 
Tree Fruits, and A. R. Garrish BC­
FGA president, wilL shortly go to 
Ottawa-to appear before the agri­
cultural prices support board in 
connection with the BCFGA’s ap­
plication lor price support for the 
1950 apple crop.
A i r  C a d e t  G e t s  
T o p  F ly in g  H o n o r s
Friends of Flying Cadet Lewis 
(Pudge) Marshall will be pleased 
to learn he was awarded top marks 
in a recent flying test held at the 
Glmll. Manitoba, R.C.AF, Depot. 
He will be qualifying this Fall lor 
the rank of Flying Officer. He Is the 
son of Mrs. A. Rowe, 61 Bankhead.





p OVlClC in ^ riu iicui P«u.iciu Wiuv-n *!* uv. o i iu jr «>#*****• o Xi iviauu uu v*
years. It was an innovation'which meant considerably more bTlo?w“ ‘m V S :  r e o L * ! ; ' .  » S w e  a "?^ _r| e  J S
duced in the country.
I ^v.u.w. . -—  ' . e for arded to an-i
work for mtiny people* but it'paid  off. Its success must have couver for cremation
given considerable satisfaction to those many s«iores of people 
from the Aquabelles, the competitors', the committee men; to 
the carpenters, the errand youngsters and the gener-al joyboys, 
who each played his part in making the forty-fifth perhaps the 
greatest and most successful show ever staged certainly in the




Barrel W ill  Roll But 
Kelownians Mystified
“ QUGH discrimination is beyond' belief,”  'Bob Hayman, Re- 
13 gatta legal counsel, commented .when advised that the New 
Westminster barrel contest had been given the green light to 
go ahead by the attorney-general’s department on Wednesday. 
The barrel contest and the Regatta’s time contest are almost 
identical.
Mr. Hayman voiced the general 
reaction here at the news regarding 
the approval of the barrel, contest 
and the continued threat of; pro­
secution of the Regatta officials.
ITie attorney-general’s depart­
ment’s position simply did not make 
sense to .the man on the street.
"■Why,” the average person asks, “is 
Kelowna threatened with prosecu­
tion and New "Whslminster is given 
approval, when the contests are^; 
were—so similar?”
At the first indication of any le­
gal doubt about the Regatta time 
contest, - the: conte'ŝ  was called ' off 
arid,-as a result, severql thousands 
of dollars in revenue was lost to 
the. Regatta; While the threat of 
prosecution still hangs over  ̂the 
heads of Regatta officials, the coast 
barrel contest has been sanctioned, 
apparently, by the attorney-gener­
al’s department.
RESUME SELLING 
After having stopped the sale of 
tickets earlier in the week until 
its status was cleared up, the New  
Westminster Rotary Barrel contest 
resumed selling tickets on Wed­
nesday.-' '■■■■. ■ ■'
'This was done after the attorney 
general’s department had issued a 
statement saying that prosecution 
of the barrel contest “is a mattet 
for decision by the local police,” 
and the New Westminster police 
chief indicated his endorsement of 
the contest when he said he had 
not received any instructions to 
prosecute. i V
“Until instructions are received, 
no action will be taken,” the police 
chief added. “I am not going to act 
on my own.” ,
The Kelowna time contest was 
modelled upon the New Westmin­
ister barrel contest which it fol­
lowed closely in principle. When 
the Regatta time contest came/ un­
der fire, it was thought that the 
barrel contest would also be check 
ed, as they were so much alike.
Mr. Wismer said on Wednesday 
that no decision had been made to 
pr^ss prosecutions against the Re­
gatta officials as he was still await­
ing a report, from the lawyer, Gor­
don Liridsay, of Vernon, who had 
been appointed to investigate the 
Regatta case.
DISCRIMINATION 
Mr. Hayman, legal counsel for the,
Regatta officials;; after being ad­
vised of the okay given the New 
■Wlestmlnstor contest and Me. Wls- 
mcr's remarks about the Kelowna 
contest, commented:
“Such discrimination as this is 
beyond belief, if the Veport is* cor­
rect. Why New Westminster should 
bo granted amnesty- and Kelowna 
Regatta officials threatened with 
prosecution over an almost identic 
al contest, I cannot uridorstand.”
PRESCRIPTION
PHARNVAGY
“ Y O U  S A W  I T  I N  T H E  C O U R I E R ”
D U P L E X  
F o r
Built only 18 months at a cost of $12,300.00. Owner of- 
iering .for $10,000.00 with terms of $3,500.00 cash and 
balance $55.00. per month including taxes.
Located just off main street four blocks, from post office. 
A  genuine bargain. -
C h a r le s  D . G ad d es  R e a l E sta te
288 Bernard Ave« Phone 1227
P o s it iv e ly  T h e  C o o le s t  P la c e  in  T o w n !
This is not an idle boast . . . But the Truth
D o n ’t  ta k e  a n y b o d y ’s  w o r d  —  T r y  it  y o u r s e l f
PHONE 1111 FOR INFORMATION
L A S T  T IM E S  TO N IG H T  at 7 and 8.25 p.m.— note time's 
'♦STAR SPANGLED R H Y T H M ” an array of top stars 
Also "M O L L Y ” 80 minutes of laughs with Gertrude Berg
i F r id a y  jat 7 a n d  9.02  
S a t . C o n t in u o u s  f r o m  1
.M O N . ,  T U B S . ,  W E D .
7 and 9.02
COOL OFF and ENJOY
IHEAGEOFSPUNDOR
THRIUSIHESCREENI,
the council’s executive and George 
D. Fitzgerald, representing the BC­
FGA executive. '
The $1,000 was allocated on the 
understanding that if: results are 
not encouraging, further studies 
would be suspended until the mat­
ter was discussed with the execu- 
tiye. Experiment will include tests 
, . with the rigid wooden framework
Fire Chief Fred Gore reported joints nailed and with paper,
that during the month of July, a skin) stretched, over
total of 52 buildings were inspected, framework sO as to fonn sides 
Brigade had responded , to ten and ends. T h e  second part of the
alarms. One house was damaged will include construction of a
to the extent of $1,200, and a truck knockdown design on a full scale 
damaged to the extent of $85. ' apple box.
Two calls were turned in for the „  pArKAfilNO  
inhalator crew. In one case, it was PRE-PACKAOINU ^
not necessary to use the equip- Regarding pre-packagmg, 
men,t, and in the second instance; ■ Tree Fruite sales 
the crew was.successfuL ' Lander said tests, with various
J. H A R O L D  P P Z E R ,  
DSC., R.Cp.
Doctor o f ' Snrgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams BlTCk 
1564 Pendoil SL 
PH O N E  1325
VACATION COMING 
UP?
Enjoy a CARE-FREE holiday. Insure 
your honse ... insure your oar., 
“Peace of mind” is a wonderful thing, 
it’s another name for the insurance we 
sell."
Phone 346 253 Lawrence Ave.




Mrs. Ivy $torgaard, Helen 
Perry,' and Margaret Dwyer 
blinked in amazement while en­
joying the view from the beach 
outside the Aquatic Club.
Mrsj. Storgaard was the first to 
notice something in the water' 
across the lake near the west 
side. ' , ■ • '
“But I ref used to believe' it; 
she said.
“I’ve lived .here all my life 
and never believed in the Ogo- 
pogo, so I didn’t say anything 
to the others.
“Then they noticed it too!” 
The three wom'en watched 
Ogopogo for two or three min 
utes. He appeared to be about 
thirty feet . long and they could 
see his head. Ogo’s tail was also 
making quite a splash in the 
water. The lake was absolutely 
calm except fo r ’the disturbance 
created by 'Ogoppgo.
“And I’ve always been one to 




T H E A T R E
4 miles from Kelowna on the 
Vernon Highway^
Th« story ol 





[ a l s o  
[ c a r t o o n  
fSKWH
and the 3 STOOGES' ' '» ■ ■ i ' '
(I  ATTEND MATINEE SHOWS 
|| No unaccompanied, children al­
yl ter 5 p.ro. on Saturdays.
nUY BOOK TICKETS 
save TIME and MONEY 
f iU  worth the price of admission 
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■Vour rrilirism of this British 
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with, Jeff Chandler, Evelyn Keys
F R I . — . S A T .
August 10 and 11 
SUPER-WESTERN IN COLOR
“FRENCHIE”
CO M ING  FO R  3 d a y s —THURS.-FRI.-SAT.. 16-17-18
B O B  H O P E  in  " L E M O N  D R O P  K I D "
' There may be something to those 
Indian legends after nil.
Mr. and Mr.s. Jud Ribolin and Dr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Wilson are In­
clined to think that such storic9 
are more than just “heap big talk.” 
Recently, while on< a trip to Tom 
Glover's Mara Lake fishing camp 
they heard storlv-s about* a C02 gas 
spring that bubbles up my.stcrious- 
ly in the water in oiie of the bays.
It i.s recorded In mi 1087 govern­
ment gcologlst’.s report and is post­
ed under a mining claim. A  firm is 
reported to have considered mak­
ing dry. ice there.
Indians long ago were awed by 
the .spectacle and learned to their 
sorrow that, when anyone np- 
proaclied tlic vicinity ond went up 
the lake, passing between the 
bubbles and the shore, they would 
get caiight in a big blow on the 
way back.
The Kelowna residents did Just 
that, And what happened?
'True to tales of the redmen, a 
Sturm did spring up, suddenly and 
without warning. ’The angry wa- 
leis did much damalto. Both floals 
and l,M)..»ts at the fishing camp wore 
hurled up on shore as four sur­
prised people faced the gale,
Jud was the only one to catch 
anything.. He got two fish. Bu|, 
everyone got a scare, ^
. BIG PRODUCER
Colombia is the second largc.st 
cotfec producer in l.atf.n America,
, ' with 
JOEL MoCRAE, PAUL KELLY 
SHELLEY w in t e r s
Here comes sizzling Shelley 
Winters building n lire under 
the now flaming frontier. When 
ahe moves In, the bad men run 
for cover, ,
M O N . ,  T U E S . ,  W E D . ;




ERROL FLYNN, OLIVIA De- 
IIAVILLAND, ANN SHERIDAN
Onp of the groutcat pictures 
over made . . , Based on a true 
dlory, and prciientod on the 
screen by Flynn-DcHavUland 
team. Just can’t mis.s being one 
of the best in entcrlalnmcnt.
S ta r t s  a t  D u s k
I V
CouM wa t*U tlw S«o« wa vmi cLadin' 
up Oft oimpy*
CONTINUES
I SPECIAL! [ladies’ Wear Dept.
h
SPECIAL!
S P E C 1.{VL R A C K  D R E S S E S
Dark printed silks and crepes, etc. Q t
Up to- $23.95. SPECIAL !....  ...............
R a c k  1
T E E N - A G E  C O T T O N S
Peasant tops with: floral skirts. C Q  Q ft -
Sizes 12 to 18. To $5,95. SPECIAL .......  € 7 0 * ^ 0
R a c k  2
IA L L  . ,
i H O R T I E  C O A T S  
2 5 %  D I S C O U N T  
W A S L I  S I L K S  A N D  C R E P E S
S p e c ia l— -..   -  $4.89
“ T ” S H I R T S
I Smart styles, plain colors and.candy d » i  O Q
stripes. All sizes. To $2.50. SPECIAL...... d ? l . .p V
P Y J A M A S  . "
In broadcloth and 'seersucker.; Tailored, 
jj nd lace trim. Reg. to $4.50, SPECIAL ,
S U M M E R  . D R E S S E S  
T O  C L E A R
Silks, Muslins, Chambrays, Ginghams and-Linens. 
One and 2-piece, styles, plains and florals. Reg. $8.95
m  CLEAR AT 25% DISCOUNT
S I L K  A N D  C R E P E  D R E S S E S
in the darker shades. Priced to. $29.05. ,





VVabasso Cotton Prints— 36” wide. $ 1 .0 0
Table Summer Dress Materials—Tootal fabrics, ging­
hams, slubs, etc. Regular to $1.49 yard
Special ........ ..o..;......... ......................................
Seetsucker—'Large ■ designs. -Regular 
to $1.79. Special
S H O E  D E P T .
SPECIALS FOR WOMEN
A  W O N D E R F U L  S E L E C T I O N  
Group 1—Values regular 13.95 and 14.95 Special, $8.95 
Group 2—Values regular 9.95 and 10.95. Special, $5.95 
Group 3-*-Values regular 5.95 and 7.95. Special, $3.95 
Clearance Summer Canvas Footwear, $3.9  ̂ for $2.62 
Children’s Shoes in Loafers, Sandals to $4,50 for $2.99 
Canvas Running Shoes for boys. Si/.es’ l to 5 ........ $2,25
Canvas Running Shoes for men. Sizes 6 to 11, for 2.75
MEN’S SCOTT-McHALE SHOES
Bro-wn Calf Oxfords. Reg. to $16.95 for .... . $11.95
Summer Sports Shoes. Reg. to $li.95 for 8.95
Broken lines in Brown Oxfords—To $8.95, for $6.50
„ . . . . . . . . i T
SPECIAL!
S U I T S
In pastel shades, 
and linens.
Rayon, Gabs, Milateens
TO CLEAR AT 25 % DISCOUNT
MEN'S DEPT.
P A N A M A ,  a n d  S T R A W  H A T S  l/g QFF 
S W I M  T R U N K S  1 /  P R I C E
In wool and oddments...... ..................
S P O R T S  S H I R T S  $ 4  9 9
S P O R T S  J A C K E T S  , „
Fi„. liiiglish u v o ls , .smartly ta i le d .
Olrla' Sun Drcascs. 7 to 12
years. To $3,75 for ..<.....$1.95
Boys’ Wash Suits. 8 only.
Special .....................M...; 95o
Boys’ ond Girls’ <T” Shirts-^ 
2,, 4 and 0 yrs. Special .... 65<i 
Girls’ Jersey and'Cotton 
Blouses. Elastic neck line. 
Sizes 5' to 12 yrs. Special $1.30 
Children’s Socks. Striped and 
plain. 4»,i to 8i/j .... 3for $1,00 
Children’s Dresses... Sun 
dresses, etc., 2 to 0 years. 
Special ................ ........
Children’s 1- and '2-plcoe Sun 
Suits. 2 to 7 years. Reg. to 
$3.25. Special... . $1.05
Children’s 1-Plcce Sun Suits.
1, 2, 3 and 4 yrs. Special 70f
Boys' Longs, Rayon gabs, 
colors fawn, green, brown. 
Sizes 4 to 8 years. Reg. to 
$3.75, Special ..... . $2.48
Boys’ Tweed Knee Pants,
3 to fl yemfs. Special .... 98(i
Boys’ PlanncI Shorts. 4 to rt 
years, Special ......   $l.o0
$ 1 9 .9 5
T R O P I C A L  S U I T S
Balance of stock. Broken sizes.'
Keg. to .$49.50.' (Alteralidns extra)
Special .Rack Tics— Keg. to .$2XK). .S[»ecial ...
Men’s Bib Overalls— Keg, $5..Sb, for ......... ...
Odd Work Pants— Special ............ ......... .....
Broken Lines Quality Work ShirtST-Spccial
BOYS’ CARLETON “T” SHIRTS
Size medium only. Color, white, tan





C A S H  O N L Y  —  N O  R E T U R N S  —  N O  R E F U N D S
E’S
"Phone 215— C orner B ernard  A venue and W ate r S t r e e t
-hi
>
S E C O N D  
S E C T I O N
V o lu m e  48 K e lo w n a .  B r it is h  C o lu m b ia ,  T h u r s d a y ,  A u g u s t  9 ,1 9 5 1
N u m b e r  3
Carpenters' Strike Reflected 1:“
_  JT -  -  . ■  n  W i n n e r s  a t  r  l o w e r  b h o wIn Inly Construction Permits A m a s s  dismay of beautiful blooms from Kelowna gardens were. *1 L j  f It • -..t. Campbell and Rufus Wlilliams,augmented by additions from other valley points, with ex- Mrs A  F G Drake. Okan-
Kascak, and Mrs. Charlotte , Za- locations, etc. Mrs. Gwen Lamont, John Lamont;
hara’s hand-painted silk pictures, , . About 68 paintings done by local E. Oswell, Mrs. R. H. Peers, Mrs,
cushion covers, etc. artists added to the appearance of M. Powell. Miss S. Sutton. Der-
Gaining much attention was the the arena. Members of Kelowna ward Smlthj_ Mrs, S. M. Weston,
shell-craft on display by 13-year-. and' District who displayed their Mrs. H. A, "mllis, R. A; Widmeyer,
old Marleiie Northan. Her head- work were Mrs. J, K. Anderson, Mrs. Rufus Williams, and Rufus
bands and pictures are equal to the Miss Mary Bull, H. M. Childerson, Williams,
work of much older and more* ex- Mrs. J. O. Denny, Mrs. S. M. Gore, Tea was served by ladies of the
perlenced designers. Pottery exhibr Mrs. Michael Hall, Michael Hall, Royal Purple.
submitted by Allister
^ ^ H E  current carpenter.s' strike, now in its fourth week, is re­
flected in July building permits, according, to figures re­
leased today. '
Building values last month totalled $88,141, the lowest 
July figure since the end of the war. Seven month total now 
.stands at $986,189.73, compared with $1,005,809 during the 
corre-sponding period last year, and a large decrease from the
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
amples of local art, crafts and hobbies, was the feature attrac- agan Mission, had a group of her 
tion at the Memorial Arena Friday.and Saturday during K e - ha*^d-jyoven , materials, .scarves 
lowna’s 45th annual International Regatta. Sponsored jointly ifo?5hy"SofS\ad d̂ ^̂  
by the. Kelowna and District Horticultural Society and the quite a number of pieces of beau- 
Kelowna and District Art Group, the massive exhibition was tiful hahdknitting and embroidery..
UNUSUAL FIND 
Upland Ranch,
visited by many distinguished officials, tourists and local citi- b^8^^ar^ld^*^M^. ^
zens.
List of trophy winners in the flower shpw division appear-
record building year of 1948 when the total stood at $2,038,825 ,The Editor,
Okanagan Mission, B.C. ed in Monday’s Courier, while the complete list of prizes fol-
4
for the same period.
Total of 21 permits, were issued 
last month; two for business build­
ings; three for business building 
additions and alterations; five for 
0  houses; eight for alterations' to 
residences: two for garages, and 
one for a sign*
Following table shows value of 




1950.. ... ...... 133,201
1949____ ___  97.763








Following is a list 
granted last month:
BUSINESS BUILOINGS 
Okanagan Dairy Ind. Co-op. 1136 
Richter. Street, dairy, $32,941; B.C. 
Forest Service, 1211 Ellis Street, 
warehouse, $8,600; two permits is­
sued for a value of $41,541. 
BUSINESS BUILDING  
ADDITIONS AND ALTERATIONS













G. P. Chutskoff, 1920 Water 
Street, residence, $8,000; C, W. Sil- 
bernagel, 475 Glenwood Avenue, 
residence, $9,500; D. J. Kerr, 357 
Bume Avenue, residence, $9,550; 
Sam Bphn, 1906 Bowes Street, resi­
dence, $9,000; Emil Muench, 1660 
Richter Street, residence, $5,500; 
five permitp* i^ued for a value of 
$41,550. *
RESIDENCE ADDITIONS AND  
ALTERATION
M. M. W a^er, 753 Wokeley Av­
enue, additioh, $500; F. E. Hyland, 
1878 Maple* Street, addition, $1,000;
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,-j-I was greatly interest­
ed to read in the Province of Aug­
ust 3rd ^at a blue-tailed “Sklnk’' 
had been found in Penticton.
Four years ago I saw one in my 
garden at Okanagan Mission, but 
he was too quick for me and es­
caped under the porch.
At the time I asked ' several 
people if they had ever seen a 
blue-tailed lizard but they all made 
the same fatuous remark that I 
had better go “AA.”
The following summer both my 
'wife and a Mr: Baker and- his son, 
the latter two were working on the
J, C. Hoover, 549 Bernard Avenue, roof, again saw Mr, “Skink.” We
of
alterations, $1,009; R, P. Hughes, 
745 Harvey Avenue, alterations, 
$500; L. M. Flintoft, 451-53-55 Har­
vey Ave., canopy, $250; H. Martin, 
778 Bernard Avenue, chimney, $100; 
A, Holding, 1085 Bernard Avenue, 
alterations, $75; G, Briese, 757 Har­
vey Avenue, trellis, $75; eight per­
mits issued for a value of $3,500. 
GARAGES
J. A. Bums, 1^3 Knox Crescent, 
garage, $200; A. I»ehman, 1027 Ful-i 
ler Avenue, garage, $200; two per­
mits issued for a value of $400. 
SIGN
R. P. Meunier, 238 Leon Avenue,
estimate that he was between four 








Dear Sir,—The purpose . of this 
letter is to ask if there is any rea­
son why the composer, or compos­
ers, of The Kelowna Regatta Song,
lows:
(Names are in order of awards, 
first,, secand, and third.)
. Class 1. collection . of annuals, 
Grote Stirling Challenge Cup, Ken­
neth MkKay, Naramata, Mrs, - E. 
Bush, V. G; Cottle. Classv^ collec­
tion of annuals, V. G. Cottle, S. 
Weeks, K. McKay. Class 3, collec­
tion of perennials, W. M., Todd, 
Mrs. A  P. Painter, Mrs. J. Krim- 
mer.. ■.
‘Asters, Class 4, . K. MacLaren 
Challenge Cup, F..Larcombe. Class 
5, three blooras in-one . container, V. 
G. Cottle, K  McKay, Mrs. F. Al- 
cock.
Chrysanthemums, hardy .border. 
Class 6,~ F. Thomeloe, JT. Upton, 
Mrs. W. F. Carruthers.
Dahlias, Class 7, one bloom of 
each of five varieties. Berry Chal­
lenge Cup, D. MfcFarlane, Class 8, 
single bloom (decorative); E. H. 
Oswell, Mr, Claggitt, M)rs. A. de- 
Pfyffer, Class 9, single bloom, any 
other' type, ,Mrs. A .  dePfyffer, 
Clab 10, three blooms in one con­
tainer, variety‘to count, W. G. 
Snow, Mrs, A. dePfyffer. Class' 11, 
dwarf bedding type, W. G . . Snow, 
V. G. Cottle, : Mrs. J. Krimmer
en pictures,; leatherwork were 
among the collection of articles 
from a local art craft shop. ^
Interesting: to many parents and 
others who visited toe arena was 
the hobby show from the City Park  
playground. Sponsored by: KART; 
the playground, program during the 
summer moifths is under the direc­
tion of Miss Janet Crafter. Includ­
ed in the .'display; made and set-up 
entirely by the yoimgsters were 
stamp collections, hand-cojored 
photographs, shell^raft, embroid­
ery, sewing, soap carving, clay mo­
delling, Chinese curios, and mis­
cellaneous^ other articles.
- Other articles noticed in the ex­
hibit was the ever-popular Czecho­
slovakian needlework: by Mrs. Eva
eldest exhibitor in the display, was 
remarked upon by all who saw it.. 
Carved wooden birds by Mr. J. Ger- 
vers aroused much interest, while 
the lovely petit-point pictures by 
Die Thompson were also admired 
by many.
'  Truly a picture of handicrafts 
and .hobbies in our neighborhood, 
the display also included a group of 
beautiful tropical fish by Larry 
Lougheed, Peter Aylen, and . Red 
Hughes, while. Art Shelley had on 
display birds ! and mice: from his 
collection—Japanese waltzing mice, 
a cut-throat. Nun, and strawberry 
Finches, and Common and Orange 
Weavers.
‘The Hobby of Kings,” or the 
“King of Hobbies,’ was represented 
in the interesting stamp collection 
b y . the Kelowna Stamp Club. AH 
in different framed exhibitions, the 
groups demonstrated different 
methods of collecting stamps, by 
travel, by industries, by geographic




W E M O V E  A L L  
W A Y S
P H O N E  298 — - a n d  y o u r  m o v in g  p ro b le m s  a re
o v e r .
D. Chapman Co. Ltd.
P H O N E  298
should remain, anonymous.  ̂ -r
I heard this very catchy melody. over the air several morriinWq and Caadioli, Class 13, six vaneties,
Willits Block, 375 Bernard Aven- sign, $50; one permit issued for a oh'ITiursdav evenine at the offirial J. W, Jones Challenge Cup, K. Me 
. aiferMinnc CRno- ^alue of $50; twenty-one permits o S g  of thrioTh y fow n a  Kay, W. G. Snow,uc, lt ratio s, $600; Okanagan 
Loan Co., 1628 Pendozi Street, al­
terations, $350; O. St. P. Aitkens, 
440 Bernard Avenue, alterations, 
$150; three permits issued for a 
value of $1,100.
RESIDENCES
issued for a total value of $88,141:
I Was Nearly Crazy 
With Fieiy Itch-
BOOST PHEASANTS
■ WALLACEBURG, Ont.— (CP) w- 
The project to raise pheasants in 
special areas will be continued this
national Regatta, but not «>nce did 
I hear any mention of the person 
or persons responsible for this song. 
■ Yours very truly.
(MRS.) NINA M. GRAY. 
(Editor’s note—:I do not think
W. M. Todd. 
Class 14, single spike, named, E. 
Gregory, Wl M. Todd, W. G. Snow. 
Class 15, three spikes, any ■varieties, 
Mrs. E. A. Graves, E. Gregory, 
Purves Ritchie. Class 16, six 
spikes, any varieties, Kelowna and 
district, E. Gregory, W. M. Todd,
and Fishing Club. Special commit'« s  V.XUU. v.viiu»x.- comooiers anv credit When spikes, three or more varieties, W.
tees-are discussing details of toe I?® g . Snow> K.<McKay, Mrs. A. S.
plan.
Onta 1 diMovered Dr. D.D. Dennla* amiudsglT 
faat relief —D. D. D. Proflcrlptlon.eWorld . popular, tlila - pure, coottiuc. liquid medlcatloî
■pecds cauaedtoot at- .........- ----- ----Ftrat appUcatlou ohecka even tbe most
la peacei  by' eeuma, plmplca, raabea. athlete'a nd other ttcb trouolea. Trial bottle, 48e -................................. ........ lnten-
the song was selected The, Courier. v.v..v,.v
carried a full story on it: and this Mills. Class 18 best p ik e  n show,
writer is under the impt;ession that ^ ' S f . r o r - i o
Harold Long in askin? the'fcrowd ®’ S T
to sing the song at one of the Tues- Kelowna and District Horti-
Iteb or money baolr. Aak dnuttlat lor D. D. D FiescripUoo (ordinary or extra auecstb).
OLDEST INSTRUMENT .
, The oldest scientific instrument u* * co , > v,u «  e-. u 
is believed, to be the astrolabe, in- day Acquacades, gave credit to the.
Vented by the Greeks 2,000 years composers.' However, Ken Gamp- P- Wmiarn Lang,-Mrs. E.
ago. . ■' -bell, who recently left fbr'a rtiusical C lass^, twdve sten«, Wil-
— ' post in Wetaskiwin, wrote the mu- Lang, L. P- Procter, D. ,Mc-
r. _ ': r sic while Mrs. Phil Meek wrote tjie P^.^an®.
words.)
II
5 ^ , w
A N O T H E R  L O C A L  
H O N O R  S T U D E N T  
A T  U .S .  C O L L E G E
A  second Kelowna student has 
been awarded a place ofi the honor 
role of Washington Staje College, 
Pullman, W'ash. She is Miss Mau-
Roses, Class 21, single- bloom 
namedj “Joe Paret, Mrs. K. Tailyour, 
W. Lang. Clbss 22, three blooms, 
three * varieties,'H. C. S. Collett, K.
- McKay, ' and Mrs. E. M. Young. 
Glass: 23, floribunda or polyantha,, 
W. G. Snow, It  McKay, Mrs. Wal­
ter Anderson.'
Other .border plants, variety of 
color to count, Class 24, antirrhin­
ums, five' spikds, Mrs. G. W. Haug, 
E. Poole, C. Class 25, be­
gonia, tuberous, three blooms, T. C.
term. Miss Brown,has been -pn the 
hPnor roll every. year -during her 
attendarice at the college.
: In Monday’s Courier It ■ ’was an­
nounced that another Kelowna- stii-
This /fdvert: is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Goveruiueut of British Columbia, had also received 1951 honors..
reen Anne Brown, daughter of Dr. v....-., ...___ _ ...
and Mrs. AJlyn W. Brown. Enter- McLaughlin, IVCrs. W. Anderson, 
ing her senior year .this coming pev. P: Jansen,' Class 2 6 , calendula
th e
o p e n in g  
o f  the
Earns Nmic Shop
in  th e  n e w  
H o o v e r  B lo c k
m
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fo r :
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GORDON K. IIARRIB 
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RECORDS
win bo happy to serve you and dis­
cuss your music probiems.
Though only twenty^wo, ho has 
had considerable experience having 
assisted hl« father, W. J, Harris In 
the Harris Music Shop, In Penticton 
for many years.
Bosldcs his fondness for music, 
having played both piano and vio­
lin, ns well as the clarlncl, Gordon 
Harris Is keenly Interested in 
speedboats.
X A S S IC A L ! P O P U LA R ! C H ILD R E N ’S
HARRIS M SIC SHOP
tliii the new Hoover
549 Bernard Ave. Phone 1383
NEW
8-cu. ft. Westinghoase Refrigerator
M O D E L  M .S .D . 8
R E D U C E D
sî f blooms, Mrs. H. Hewlett, K. 
McKay, Mrs. T.'Beasley. Glass 27, 
Carnation?, five blooms grown out­
doors, Mrs. E.' Golling, WErs. S. 
Weeks, T. McLaughlin. ' Class 28, 
Marigolds, African, six blooms, 
Mrs. S, Weeks, G. W. Haug, T . W. 
Norton. ' Class 29, Marigolds, 
rPrench, bowl,: Mrs. E. August; Mrs.
L. Hecko, Mr?,. L. Procter. Class 30, 
l<fasturtlums, Mrs. yf. F. Carruth­
ers, : Mrs. A: F. Painter, Mrs. A. F. 
Drake. Glass 31, Pansies, >12 
blooms, own': foliage, Mrs. R. Bar­
ber', Y  G. Cottle, Mrs. L. Procter. 
Class 32. Petunias, single, W. G. 
$now, 'Mrs. J, Cameron, P(»chland, 
Mrs. H, Nichols. Class 33. Petun­
ias, double, C. R. Reid, W. G. Snow, 
s. Weeki. Class 34. Phlox, peren­
nial, H; C. $^'Collett, W. G. Snow, 
Mrs-i'G'. I D ' Cameron; Class 35, 
StocHs, H. C. McLaughlin, V. G. 
Coujo,. Mrs. A-'dePfyffer. Class 36, 
Zinnias, bxcpptt pompom, S. Weeks,
V. ,q. !tlbt;tlOi O. W. Haug. Class 37. 
Zlpnllis; ftompom, Mrs. W. N, Tal- 
IjoL Mrs p. August, Mrs. A. dePfyf­
fer. Class 38, any other variety of 
border plants, W. M. Todd, H. C.
Collett. M!rs. E. M. Taylor,
, Decorative class, Class 39, vase of 
asters, no c ntrles. Class 40, vase 
of five gladioli, MVs, A. S. Mills, E. 
Gregory, W. M. Todd. Class 41, 
basket of gladioli, W. M. Todd, W. 
G. Snow, Mrs. A  S Mills Class 42, 
basket any flowerh or foliage, ex­
cept gladioli, Mrs. A. JP. Painter, K. 
McKay, Mrs. I., Goode. Class 43. 
bowl of , sweet peas, Mrs. T. Beas­
ley, Mrs. R. G. Garry, Mrs L. Proc­
ter. Class ,44, bowl of antirrhinums,
W. G. Snow. G. W. Haug, Mrs. T. 
C. McLaughlin Class 45, bowl of 
any flowers or foliage, Mrs F. 
Thornoloc Challenge (Jup, Mrs: A, 
F. Painter, Mrs. K. Tailyour, Mrs. 
T. C. McLaughlin Clnss 46, ladies’ 
corsage, Mrs Beth Allan, MVs I. 
GOode, Mish M. Mugford. Class 47, 
'display of flowers In h tuVnblcr, 
Mrs. K. Tailyour, Mrs. A. dePfyffer, 
Mr.s. A. F. Painter. Class 4®. bee- 
orated table, Mrs. D. Mugford, Mrs. 
W. F. Carruthers. MVs. A. S. Mills; 
Class 49, artistic display of flovvers 
In five foot space, not more than 
1.5 kinds, no entries,
Class 50. W, J. Palmer Cup 
(Challenge) for the one winning 
the most points in the show, went 
to W. G. Snow, 43 points.
Close to 50 fcxhlbUs in the han­
dicrafts and hpbby section of the 
show added to its enjoyment. No- 
ttced among the many beautiful 
displays was a replica .of a West- 
bank farmstead about the year 
1898. made by Fred Taylor of west- 
bank. Along with the lllUo log 
cottage, were intricately-carved 
, grindstone, butter churn, hay wag­
ons, and many other form and 
house Implements. Another Inter­
esting item from across tlie lake 
was the Imaginative shell-work by 
Mrs. Hardwick of Weitbank. 
Hand-beaten copperware, wood-
HUTRiinr^
B e s t  B u y
Town!
O N L Y
* 3 9 9 . 0 0
Convenient Term s Jlyailable
10 FOOD StORAGE FEATURES
2.
Super-Accurate Cold Control
Greater selectivity for different degrees of cold and super­
accuracy on aU settings.
Colder-Cold Sanalloy Super Freezer
Fastest . . . most economical on the markcti
3. Convenient Ice Cube ai>d Dessert Trays \
'Twenty "Jiffy Cube” containers and an aluminum tray that 
makes 44 ice cubes ''
4. Frozen Food Storage .
Accommodates 21 pounds of frozen foods and kc cubes.
5. Meat Keeper , ,
, ' Fourteen pounds o f  mejnt,* poultry or fish kept fresh and
■ .luicy,'' ^ '■ , ;■ ' ■ ', ■■ '̂
6. Huptidrawer' ^ :
The correct degree of moist cold for over bushel of fresh 
vegetables. *
7. Bottle "Space Compartment
("Dairy Cold” for milk and ample “headroom” for tall 
beverage bottles, ,
Eight Cubic-Foot Capacity
New. improved food compartment and shelf arrangement 
provide extra cubic foot of storage without using any more 
floor area than 7 cubic-foot model.
8.
9. Porcelain-Enamel Food-Liner
Acid-resisting and easy to clean. ' .
10. Stor-Dor
More “front row" storage for those frequently used Hems.
10 “HIDDEN QUALITY FEATURES”
1. “ Economiser” Mechanism 
Quiet,, economical, efficient . 
use ail over the world.
proved by over 20 years’
2. Hermetically-Scaled (N o oiling)
Permanently lubricated to make cleaning or oiling unneces­
sary.
3. Silent Watchman
Protects the motot, unit from damaging power overloads 
24 hours a day.
4. Turret Top Cabinet '
Of one-piece, all-steel construction for greatest strength and 
beauty. ‘ :
5. Triplok Door Latch
“Trigger-action” assiircs tight, positive seal without slam­
ming or shoving, .
6. Automatic Dopr Closer
Closes the door quickly and firmly at a light touch.
7. Fibreglas Insulation
Lightest, most cfftclcnt form of insulation. t
8. Space-Saving Design
All the above features add up to cbmpnet, spncc-savlng 
design. . ^
9. Dulux Finish
Long lasting for many years of hard use, , '
10. Five-Year Protection Plan
Oiu> year warranty PLUS four-year rei>lnccme»t plan on 
scnleci-ln mechanism, . ,
Stores (Kelowna) Ltd.
HARDWARE / FURNITURE > APPLIANCES
P h o n e  1
C O N V E N I E N T  B U D G E T  T E R M S■, ' ■ I , '
265-269 B e r n a r d  A v e n u e 1 0 0 %  V a l l e y  O w n e d
■ f;, . .
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1952 LA PY -6e -THIM,AKE  is beautiful :18-yejir-old;.Faye
Wc'ek’s pageant shouUr he given, full niark s for eyesight^ Fay^ aclttiittecl. she ;waŝ  
‘ 'iiilosil surprised girl' in the .Vorld” . She pl ans t6 take a nursiug^iiarter.'' •; " > ■ ;.' ;', ,
THAT p e r f e c t  FORM! Kelowna had 
more- championship divers this year than ever before. 
The-‘Americans' were so 'impressed' they want to come 
back; next, year.,. '
r ....
YOUTIA VE.TO DO IT THIS WAY, .says coach Dayc Mangold to Naiicy 
Springer of Wenatchee Junior Chamber of, Coniinci;ce swimming team. \  ,
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E lM n E K IN t; UP U'Ui mu-iclcs of team mate 
Garry Staple are. co.tcli I lave .Mangold and Bob 't homas , 
of Wenatchee Juniur Cliamber ot Commerce .swimming
team. 'Ihe visiting swimmcr.H thought the events were 
nm oO more smokkthly this year, Many hope to come 
back again next year.
n iG irm W hlK  .SIIK.NAXEGAX'S for the .‘ipcfta- 
tor.s iiK'huled sinni' performed by Koss,Dander, of Kc"
lowna. who rides his bike olT the liigb board at (bis 
year's Kegaitrt. ,
T H D B S D A Y . A V G U S T  9. 195t„ . T H E  l ^ L O W f l A  t :6 U M E R
W
Bazctt, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sands. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Seath, Mr. and 
Mrs. K. S. N. Shepherd. Mir. and 
Mrs. ML Simpson, and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Spear.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Stephens, Hon. 
and Mrs. Grote Stirling, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Faulkner, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
WL Sutherland, Mir. and Mrs. J. A. 
S. Tilley. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tread-
Needleeraft News
by Pao^ne Roy
Matty Enjoy Cobktail Party 
After Yacht Clnh Opening
gold, Mr. and Mrs. H. ML Trueman, A  SET of knitting needles, some skeins of wool, and a pair of of Ocean Falls; and' Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A  Truswell, Dr. ^  skilful! hands, you can make many lovely household tind fashion articloa. Clashing, .of Fcnticton.
VISITORS DURING REGATTA had ^ n t  the Regatta, w^eek in 
. . . week-end at the Willow Inn Keldwrta to take part In the ev6  ̂
were Mr. apd Mrs, T. Thrasoff, of nihg'productions.- - , , '■
Cranbrook; Mr. A> T. Tounely,. of . ■..............-.............u
Winnipeg; Mr. and Mr^ G. Doch- *
artj', from Edmonton; 'Mr. and Mrs.
E. Kraft, Mr, J, O.' Dearing, and 
Miss M.. McDonald, all of Calgary;
Mr. and ,Mra. J. R. Smith, Wenat­
chee; Mr. and Mrs. H. N  ̂MacLeod, ’
C. Me-
rod,* m V: and Mrs, E. C. Weddell, 
®ir and Mrs. Alwyn Weddell, Mr. 
Wilson, _Mr. and H. H. _01den- and Mrs. R. Whillis, Mr. and Mrs. 
^ ' ‘ V berg, Mrs, Beth Wilson, Mr. and r  g  Whillis and Mr and Mrs
A  brief respite from first-day ac- J. Montgomery, Bank of Nova Sco- V* Nicholson, Mr. and Mrs. Donald WJiitham, were also among
tlvitles .was. offered many d*s*i“* «a ; Mr, D. J. Klsslck. CNJEl. Kam- W, C. Brodie, hir. and Mrs.. Joe the many groups found chatting
gul8bed_jues^,' visitors and local loops; apd Mr. DarThomas, of Sal- Caporzi, Mr. and MVs. V. Ahrens, together on the lawn,
people Thujrsday MternooiJ, 'when roon Arm. .. Mr- and h ^ -  Harold Long, Mr. and , Mr. and Mrs. G. A  McKay. Mon-’
Mayor md W ., B^Hughes- ^  beautiful view of the lake signor W. B. McKenzie. Mr. and
^ m e s  tntcmitied .for slpphjg frcMted drinks was Mrs. R. P. MacLean. Mr. and Mrs.
enjoyed by the Wenatchee Royal * _  T. F. McWilliams. Mr. and Mrs. E.
Governor of B.C., atm Mrs. .Wallace, party which included Mr, and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Paige, Dr. C. Maile, Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Mar-
As Commodofe of Kelowna’s 43th James Spurgeon, Queen Lily Jo nnd Mrs, L. A. C. Panton, Mr. and riage, Mr. and Mrs, A. D, Marshall,
annual International Regatta, His TTamnrpnv. Princess Barbara Bell. Mrs. R. F. Parkinson. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Meckling, Mr. 
Honor had,previously officiated at and Princess Odetta Hamilton. Also C. A. Pettman, Mr. and WCrs. A  R. and Mrs. P. H. Meek, Dr. and 
the formal opening of the Yacht thc^e were Hon. J. N. Cates and Pollard, Mr. and Mrs. F. W, Prid- Mi;s. J. H. Moir, Mr. and Mrs.'j. D. 
Club. W?th him and Mr$. Wallace, Mrs, Cates, of Victoria; Mr; Jack ham, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Proctor, • Monteith, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Mory- 
were Major-General R. P. L. Kel- Henderson, Seattle; Mr. Jack Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Prosser. Mr. son. Dr. and Mrs. C. D. Newby, 
ler, ADC to.the Lieut.-Govemor, Vancouver;, Mrs. Rose and daugh- end Mrs. George R. Rannard. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Oatmah, Mr. 
and Mrs. Keller, and alto Mr.- W- ter,“ df'0eean-'Falls; Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs, C. R. Reid, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. P. C. McCallum, Mr. and 
Manson, -vice-president,'C.P,R., and Harry Porteous. and Col. arid Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. D. E. Oliver, and Mr. and 
Miss Ruth MacLean, private secre- Taylor;'Miss Mbra McBimey and S. Rowling, Mr. and Mrs.,R. G. Mrs. G. C. Oswell, Mr; B. W. Chap- 
tary to'Mrs.' Wallace. Mr. Ian Dobie. both of Vancouver; Rutherford, Mr. and Mrs, C. E. R. man, and Mr. J. Secord.
Included.-among- other 'diatfn- Mf. and Mrs,. Steve- Knox, West 
gulshed guesff, many frbm out of Vancouver; Mr. and-Mrs. F. G. 
town, who were enjoying the love- Campbell, o f 'Wenatchee; Mr. Bob 
ly gardens at the lakeshore' home Cromie, owner of Vancouver Sun; 
of the ma^or;ajnd hs wife, were Mr. Mr. R. A  Wyman, C.N.R., Kam- 
A. C. McAlpine, supervisor. Hoyal loops; and Mayor and Mrs. W. A.
Bank; MJr. and Mrs. W. T.' Cook, Ratbbun, of Penticton. ______
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Van-  ̂Among local guests invited were ,pu ,.p„onH annual workshoo of 
couver;'Aid. and Mrs. Pinfold, of Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Baines, local r  T e a c S  F e S io n ^
Victoria;; Aid. and ^ s .  R  K Ger- ^ n ag e r  Bank of Montreal; Mr. and hrid AuSs? 2 to?8 
vin, Vancouver; Judge Jim' Burns. Mrs. W. E. Adams, Mr. and Mrs. c„iig-p Oualicum Rpach B C 
of Wenatchee; Mr, Arthur W. Mos^ O. St. P. Aitkfens. Dr. and.Mrs. W  ̂ ’ u '
carella, iiublisher Vancouver I^ov- P. Anderson, Mrs. H. W. Abuckle, More than 80 delegates will rep- 
ince, and Mrs. Mbscarella, Varidou- Dr. and George Athans, Mr. resent Feiferation associations 
ver; Mr. S, M. Greene, general pas- and Mrs. W  Beaver-Jones, Mr. and throughout B.C. Attending from 
sengcr agent. C,NJl.; Mr. P. W. Mrs, ,C. G- Beestbn, Mr, and Mrs. Kelowna area will be Mks Cec- 
Carmichael. foreign - freight agent, Gbhion ^rinett, Mr. arid Mrs, Jack ^ha Zens and W. C. Ratzlaff.
CJi-R.'; Mr. . Dave Mangold, Wenat- Hews, Mr. W. A  C. Bennett, M.L.A.,  ̂ workshop will be aivided m- 
chee; Mr. Byers, Bank of Nova drid Mrs. Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. C. ^°^r working groups; pensions,
Dov^ll, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Logie, jjnd Mrs. A  S. Underhill, Mr. and 'Many Canadian women and girls love to put their favorite hobby .to work
Mrs.'H. H. Vickers, Mrs: R. P: Wal- and knit sweaters, socks, sui^
Local Delegates To Attend 




OYAMA—The August meeting of 
the Oyama Anglican W.A; was held - '  ̂ .
on the beach at the home of Mrs. , . . .
M. Churchill. While all mambers 515® their guest speaker,
baby clothes, afghans and so on 
for their families, for gifts and 
for themselves. They find it’s 
a profitable pastime. ♦ .
Knitting has been a popular 
art for many, many years and 
wool has long been a - favorite 
fabric.’ Wool fabrics were worn 
by Uie.Babylonians; and through 
all tlie centuries since, ivool has 
proved itself the most durable, 
practical and attractive of fab­
rics. So much so that man has 
never been able to invent a 
satisfactory substitute for it.
Wool has been one of man’s 
warmest friends due to its unique 
qualities. It’s ideal from the 
point of view of health and com­
fort in addition .to the fact that 
it is exceptionally sturdy. As for 
beauty, wool is unrivalled in 
loveliness of texture and color. 
Wool travels a long way from 
the sheep’s back through many com- 
■ plicated and fascinating processes be­
fore it reaches you. Scoured, graded; 
carded, dyed, it has also been careful­
ly classified as to twist, size and 
- texture. That’s wliy it is so important 
''in making a garment to buy the wool 
specified in the instructions.
The little girl pictured here is wear­
ing a shortie coat knitted of brightly- 
colored wool. The background color 
is maroon and the plaid design blue 
, and .beige. The hood is detachable 
making it: an ideal coat for slipping 
over light dresses on cool summer
BACK TO WORK , . . Mlss 
Sheilajgh Henderson returned ̂ Sun­
day to Banff, Alta., to resume her 
duties ns assistant teacher of bal­
let at the School of Fine Arts. She
^R IN C FSS j/A l
H  / «  E H  ai 1 1  s
T R Y  CO tR liSR  C lA S S in S D S  
FO R  Q U IC K  R ESU LTS  .I,
evenings, or for wearing with its hood / 
when brisk fall days come - argund. 
It w made of. double knitting wool 
so it works up quite quickly.’ Your 
Junior Miss;will be.dclightcd tq have 
a shortie' coat like this one iii colors 
to match her skirts and-dresses. -
Youmayhavc'directionsiforknit- 
ting this LITTLE GIRL’S SHOR-TIE 
COAT. by, sending a stamped,:^lf- 
adiiressed envelope to: this rpaper arid 
asking for' Leaflet No. CW-M. The 
instructions on the leaflet are given 
in sizes 8, 10 and 12 years,.
ft’s 80 easy— so economi- 
calj Just add milk and 
cream, 'or light cream, to 
”Junkel” Brand-Freeung 
Mix. No stirring whilo 
freezing! Smooth— de­





Ice 'Gream , , , A t  tiom e!
BNGAGEMENT:L:vS:f ■;
tucc; wii, ojrcrs, iscuiK oi xvova «»»«* oeiiuciw ivjur. miu ivu*. - ----- r*'®.,"*— eniovpH thp-hpantv anH pnnlnpcc nt Dr. G. Wilson, o£ Kelowna, -vyho Mr. and Mrs. H. Switzer, Abert
Scotia; Cotp.' JameS;S. Davis, P.C. E.; Brannan, Mr  ̂ and Mrs. J. .W- B. Srdrip dynainics, salary negotiations. surroundines some availed wiil have as his subject mental Park, Alberta, announce the-v'eri- 
Naval HdqL H ^  Dockyard, Es- Browne, Mh.. and Mrs. D; W. Bruce, ®*'  ̂PribUc relatioris. themselve"? of the excellent swirn  ̂ health as it affects physical health, gqigement of their daughter,: Alice
quimalt; NbyorLEL G. Fletcher and Mr. F. M  Buckland, Mr, and Mrs. C. D. Qvans, general secretary of niino’ the beach iffnrd<? Bn<?irip<;<s The Institute is holding this an May, to Mr. Paul- Henry
Mrs. Fletcher,'ftail; Mr. T. Hooks, L.;G , Bqtler, Erv and Mrs; M,* ^  B.G.T.F., will be director of the , meetinff was mainlv tenta- open meeting- so that all Oyama son of Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Neufeld;;
Mr. H. V; Duncan; and Mr. H.rC. B^itler, Mr. and Mrs. L. -D. Gaboon; ’Workshop with the following con- tive rilans for a bridee nartv to he residents can have an opportunity of Kelowna, B.C. The wedding
James, .all of CPR Vancouver; Mr Mr. and Mrs. C. E; Campbell, Mr. sultants: Stanley Evans, assistant u -ij un^e of Mrs T Stenh- hear Dr. Wilson who was so en- will take place at the Prophetic
and Mrik; Ross-Beasley, Associated and Mrs, E.. A  Campbell, Mr. and general secretary, B.C.T.F.; Gordon . Hoiipimis ten thusiastically received: by all who Bible Institute, Calgary, oh Wed-
Screeri News; ;Mr. and Mrs.' Nor- Mrs. J. Kerr Campbell, and Mr. Hannaford, wice-principal, W.est
manVFoster./Victoria; Mrs.' ’ Noel and Mrs.:f!. M;:,Carruthers. Seattle High School, Seattle, Wash
Morrow, NeW .Westminster; Mfi J.- Ven. D,t S, rind Mrs. Catchpole, ington; L. John Prior, president,* . ^  * * a
H. Kerr,-. CF.R., Vancouver; *'Mr. Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Chapin, Mr. and B.G.T.F.; G. E. Milley, chairman, Cushing and Mrs. Ppthe-
---------- ------ ^ —  Mrs. Dave A  *Chuman, Mr. and B.C.T.F. pensions committee; L. C. Oyaiifia drama ̂ thusiasts, at-
Mrs. G. "y. L. Mr. and Curtis, secretary-treasurer, Van- *ltong Glass^-for
Mrs. W. Darroch,: Mi> and Mrs. . S. couver Elementary School Teach- - ^ ^ ®
R, Davis, Mr, aridrMrSi'.F; DeHart, efs’ Association; and V. A. Mental- pier/ Tneatre School ih Vernon. A
Mr. and Mrs. WsE. DeHart; Mr. di, principal. Burns Lake High month’s interesting activities was
arid Mrs. C. M. DeMara, Mr. and School. rounded out by the holding of the
Mrs. Max dePfyffer, Mr. and Mrs. r-.-.a.+ o— „.ni i„ai,„ia r.,. last class on the lawn, under flood-
attended the district conference at nesday, September 5, at 6:30 p;m.. 
East vKelowna last Spring. Rev. W. J. Laing officiating. ■
•J UNttT* It Uii (rtdfinitk o( Chr. Hinm’t ol CiMdi ltd toe ill (r^n| mltind foi lb rtom I tnd etliit food ptoducla ■
P ortab le  E lectric
SEWING MA.CHINE
A s  L o w  A s  t89Jie —  Ea»F .Xaniw 
R. E. C O N N ^F h oh e  978i-L4 
S IN G E R  S E ^ G  M A C B im  





p. D ow hW ri,^ . and Mrs. J. M. N .^ r ^  M  ̂ S l c l e S . ‘"prfsfdenL jj^ts at ;;LongaCTes;’ the guest : 
Dunlop, Mr. George H. Dunn, Mr. University of B.C.; Dr. C. B. Con- 
. -and Mrs, D,- C. KUipore, Mr. and way, department of eduction Vic- ®s-
-  -Mrs G.-L.--Fihcli. M r. and'Mrs; G. toria; D?. M. A Cameron, director,
D. Fitzgerald, Mr., and Mrs. O. school-of-education,-University of refreshment&
FfHTicGz' &nd IVTrs* Oii&irlcs !-)• • r  c* ■ «T A ■ Styts qpf*- • * » . •
Gaddes. m . and'Mrs H. G. M. Stery BC.-LF.; J. H. Sutherland,
Gardner, Lieut.-Col, J. D. Gemmlll, chairman, education finance com- °rs from the north and south this 
Mr. and Mrs F. N. Gisborne, Mri. miUee B C T F -  Howard Denton Enjoying lovely Kalamalka
and Mrs. D. ,K. Gordon; Mr. and Sia rSan c m ^ i c S  r e S r I  Lake> there are Mr. and Mrs. S.
Mrs. G. W. Hammond, ' Mr. and S j j t t e e  B C T F  • James Inkster Wallace with their three children,
MrA J.-F. Hampson. Mr. B. T. 'Hav- S S S  '^ s t  VancoSvIr S  ?f.Prince George who have come to
.erfield, arid Mr. and Mrs. R. M. School- W  R McDouLu nrincioll ®̂“  Hamilton and
• . ■. . " I S 'v Y n c o u J ^ f  S  Schô ^̂ ^̂  daughter from, the same city. Van-
/ I
shoppers
J. H.;.Ht>rn',''MIrL and Mrs. J, -Hou, Sĉ ool*̂ *̂ 
Mr. ‘diid hfcsL A  'S.:Hughes-;Game3,
‘ i.OJiifjl..,-
Mr. and Mrs. F. Murphy with their 
twin son and daughter, Mrs. J. 
Sutherland and son, Mr; A. W. Bel- 
laftiore and Mrs. L. Bellamore.
TMI
S L “ a  wL’ - j f i r  » “ o.“  I m i s c e l l a n e o u s
Jonej -MR, 5»d  Mrs JoriSi j t r .  S H O W E R  H O N O R S
qnd Mrs..p. J; Kerr, Mr. and Mrs. •ATTr'TTCT* •d o t t S’C'
L. L. -Kerry,^:M^- and:Mrs. R. D. A U G U S I  -d K I I J E  
Knox, Mr. and Mrs. J.'-J. Ladd, Dr.' ,  .
'arid Mrs. WL -J. Knox, Mr. and Mrs. ’ Dois Povey was honored
A ; C .’Llnderi'" Mr. arid MIrS; G. S. -Wednesday evening of last week ham’s cousin. Miss N. Carlisle. Miss 
Lrinri'ie; Mri: arid Mrs; J; B. Lander; when Mrs. . H.,.-H. Nichols entertain- Carlisle is here  ̂on, a visit from 
Mr. A  K; tkiyd, Mr, arid Mrs'; R her home in-Benvoulin at a Scotland. While in Vancouver the
Ltiptori, Mr, and Mrs. W, J. Me- surprise misbellaneous shower, party attended “Brigadoon,”' shown.. '-•> ’ -J .. - , , • n/fowitT Inxrplv rvlffc xvrAwn-- ipanatxmî  Kxr- in Yrfznnmî yza»*’e IL/rnll̂ fn
Visitors, to Vancouver from Oy­
ama last week were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Graham; accompanied by Mr. T. 
D.’ Shaw-rMacLaren and Mr. Gra-
t<̂ • ',L
b u y s . W H  Y S
A. W f F K 1 Y INFORMATION S t R V I C F
MOi^T^A.L-L-NO'w’s’ the, tiriie; and now’s tlid 
hour~before this summer has become jilst a 
picaMrit- memory— to iitake ’ your favorite, fruits 
in hilfad’with CERTO LIQUID PECTIN and do 
dowh’ your joitis and Jeliies f^r > this Jrfear. Now,’ 
when the summer fruits' are most sucoulent,* most 
flavorful and colorful, Certo wilifbelp you to make 
Buro your, jams -and jellies will’ be as tarijy and:
 ̂ ____  dolioious as the fruit itself. And don’t foiget, with
' : Ccpto you'lFgbt u\> to 50% moro jam or jelly ffom .the samo amount 
of ’(niit.-- '̂ia 1/3 the time of tho former , long boil mqtliod. \Ycs; just' 
follqw: bxiictly the simple directions found in tho booklet under tho 
kb'oi of cdoh Ccrto bottle,for tostful, deliciously sot: jams and jellies.
KrenLlit 'Aagati Heat TouUt^Aea. Happy Feet when you make a "foot 
friend"'of; the now BLUE‘JAY Com and Callus 
' Plasters —  with Phenyliviipl Wjiat’s Ihoi? It's tho 
greatest BCicntiflo discovery |n.years to people who 
suffer from corns and callutos. For it’s effective in 
banishing these twin misfortunes ... in 05% of tho 
COSOS tested I It took ton yoSrs of scicntlfio research 
by tho Dlue-iJay folka to jierfect Phcnyllum - -  and s -
pow tlmt thoyVe put it ip their com and callus plasters I, for one, 
would liko to givo them, a vote of thanks I Now corns aro a thing of tho 
painful past for mo Blue-Joy Corn Plostora wiUi Phenylium have 
ciulod my troubles 1 . ...
Summenlma It Patlytlma —~
' * partioiilarly for
y6ur ■ yoiirig- 
aters. Arid  
s o'm 0 1 h i n g
If®*'®thbir party is a 
, - "cako '■-you’vo '
^ k o d  with SWANS DOWN 
CAKE FLOUR. Their eyes will 
jUow big and thfcy’ll fairly gobble 
'it up, for Swans Down cakes are 
just nnfurblly party succcsscb-— 
'With yoting arid old alike, ^n^- 
fetti-light —> 'rholt-in-your-meuth 
and completely, utterly delicious, 
'You moke no roiatake wlioh yon 
chohso Swans Down Gako Flour 
for Your eakesi Y6u see — B'Wans 
Down |8 ' si<letl over and over 
Sgaih, until it's 3f7 times as fine os 
ordinal flour. For speeial occa- 
, Stbns or jUat foV A special treat, 
flî t ihii^ t  think b( is bklcing A 
SWans-Down-delieibus caket
Many lovely gifts were received by in Vancouver’s Malkin Bowl, and 
the popular young bride-elect returned most enthusiastic in their 
whose marriage • to Mr.,: Wilbert praise of it,
(Babe) Smith takes place tomor- * • *
row, August 10. ' jMrs. D. Eyles is holidaying with
Forty-five-guests gathered on the friends and relatives at the Coast, 
beautiful lawn' at the : Nichols’ ’. *
home, where a delightful replica Mr, and Mrs. T.‘ Towgood have 
of a wishing well, flanked by glad- motored to Nelson to visit Mrs. 
ioll, and complete with a bucket, Towgood’s brother, Mr. E. Evans 
was piled' high with gifts. Games and family, 
and music were enjoyed, followed ' • * •
by a dainty buffet lunch. Visitors at the home of Mr; and
,itos. Smith, mother of the’ groom- Mrs. W. Chapman are Mr. Chap- 
elect, and Mrs. Johnston .assisted man's .parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Mrs. Nichols. Chapman of Vancouver.
ALSO HERE . . . during the Rc- David Craig is home after a 
gntta festivities were Miss L. B. holiday at Rock Creek, the home of 
Watson; of Saskatoon; Mr. and Ml’S, his sister, Mrs. B. Fcnwick-Wilson 
A- Black and Miss D. Sharp, all of qnd family. * * *
Now Westminster. They. were On Thursday, August 9, in the 
guests at the Willow Inn. . Oyama Memorial Hall, the K.W.I.
1
M A C A R O N I  A N D  
CHEESE LOAF
B A R B E C U E  L O A F
M O C K  C H I C K E N  
L O A F
H E A D  CIIFFSr.
Ik
You Can Shine in the Rain




mo tho other - 
day to prove 
that no hbnio- 
makcr act'd de» 
privo herself of 
tho enjoyment
tho amount you itpcnd weekly for 
focKl and up comes a sbrics of 
figures which show, ds absolute
proof, that a Frigldsire rc.friger- 
ator actually taveit moro monejt 
than you netxl to make the wceki 
iy or monthly payments. If any of 
you have been depriving yourself 
of a now Frigidaire, don't do it 
any longer girhi. Stop in At- your 
ncnrent Fngfdslro dealer’s and one 
how lotiOy’a high foo<i pricce make 
the 'famous Frigidaire karings 
more important than 4m .
Sate fA m  Caei jHaedt N ««t Unw foo l*av« odds And ends of meat to 
ute up, try this 1en<h*r Oom Meal Shortcake. The 
.twtMrgy'kctiha of CALUMET BAKINQ POWDER 
(ftrstjn the fnixiUg bowl, then in the bv-en) makes 
^ e  sitoT^a|;e'lL dream of delldotmte ^ M i l  dobs 
aJl tny btdurig. \
MiUL enoim:!Ax£
^  - i w f t  wiiUt (abwti
meal
: M E A T  A N D  1 
V E G E T A B L E ' L O A F
'7.i‘ •: ■* ;*
■’iPRFSSED PORK  
A N P  H A M  L O A F
r  ' k
PORK,  H A M  A N D  
C l i F L S r  L O A F  
Ncapol i ion  Style
1
BOl O C N A
SAUSAGC
i
' C O O K E D  HAA(l‘;;v
^Oit In ahorttnlRt. Add milk »M  atir until
» n  *  (T O » i  * £ ? « w . s
I baking th««t In hm ovtn (its d 
mlnuteo, unlit Uon*. aptU^ot «h(Nri<'jik«8 iincl pU<w cr 
or «g|« MrtwMtt taatviM and on top, M*k«« e •h»rte«k«t.
oceondf to ah 
» »k «  <m ungreai
-ineh cutt 
F.) about 49 
eamed meat, ftah
D U L L  D A Y S  no longer mean dull clothes, according to a BritUh  
rainw ear etylLst, P au l Blanche Ltd., w h o  has recently shown his 
. l a t ^  models in the I'^adlng U.S, cities. Pictured are two of them In 
/yi-con-cttc, a m ixture .of nylon nod rayon claimed to retain Hh 
showdb'jptroof qualities after dry cicanlnif. Left: A  style for cocktails 
or evening in white, hlack-Uned Satina. The hcrct Is from the same 
fahrle and the sleeves can be pushed up to e lbow  length. Right: 
A lto  In Satina, a gold coat w ith  m edieval sleeves and pointed cbllar.
H ere arc  twelve of iiic 21 delicious meats U nion Pacl({n|; 
has prepared for your table. Just iiiiy and serve. Noliiinj{ 
to do b u t enjoy them. Buy a few slices or a  few {>Oun^ 
. . .  of one meat or sev era l. . .  as (lie time and occasion 
requires. Tnstyl Nourisliingt Appetizing! They are all, 
m eat . . .  no waste. Good eating and  good economy.
P R O D U C T S  OF U N I O N  > A C K I N G  C o M P A H Y
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Regatta Picture Parade I9S1
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THEY’RE OFF . . . and another championship race gets underway. 
Sally Becker, of Portland Aero Club, won the, aggregate in the senior
.v̂
women’s eyents, .?beating the ̂ -highly-touted Kay, McNantee- of- Van­
couver ASG. : ,,' '
'
A CLOSE FINISH; In  the background can be' seen the new diving tower.’
>A->--
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KELOWNA YACHT CIXU COMMOUOUE Darby Hayes and Mr.s, H.iyes 
were busy peindc prepaiing «'ir the oiiioial opening of the yacht dub. They heade^d 









(IICE MOMMY, IT’S good, ded.ared' two-year-old 
Billy Long, of Kelowna. He borrowed his father’s Regalia
cap .atid got himself a ■nice, cool ice cre.'im cone.
' ^ i s y
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"MR. INFORMATION PLEASE", known to Kelownians as W. S, King, is 
shown, taking charge of twoddYcly beauties'who asked a Obitple, of f|ueslions. J lis  
pemiiiial straw hat was used.to adyantugc. A placard hearing the word "information’
was.neatly stuck in the ribbon. , , '
r a ■ > ,* >
,a ^ ''
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ONE OF MANY ()l.rrSll)h:RS who competed in swiinmiiig 
events was Irene Holland, of iMlinonion Swimming Chib. She s pieiured
I ■ : ' ' ' ,' < • ,
during a .practice session before the. Kcgimn ofticially got underway 
best Thursday, ‘ ,
■i
■■jiff. r .* s - to x «w » -H M * i» i - » ,» -««frW lW W 'vv *«w < w » HW f*-





(Continued from Page 1, First Sec.l 
M.LA;, Kmnloops. who acted as 
chairman; Cecil • Steele,
Ominlca; Walter Hendricks. M.L.A., 
Nclson-Crcston; A. Lundell, M.L.A. 
Revelstokc; Don Brown. M.L.A., 
Vancouver-Burrard; Harold -Winch, 
loader of the opt>osition and M.L.A.. 
Vancouver East; Capt D. J. Proud- 
foot, M.L.A. Victoria; and H. J. 
Welch, M. L, A . Comox. Secretary 
is MOuricc Hesford, CA., of Vic-- 
toria.
W. E. Adams, chairman of the 
local hospital board, preseirted a 
brief which made several sugges-" 
' t̂lons for improvement, and asked 
that note be taken of such aspects
as chronic diseases, and that hos­
pitals be provided fiiuaidal assSit- 
ance from unorgaiUzed areas ad­
joining a hospital where 50% of the 
patients are from that tuorganized 
territory, '  ~ «
TEXT OF BRIEF 
The brief follows:
1. It is the opinion 6f the board 
that all in patients :who have a 
resident's qualification under. tM  
B.C. Hospital Insurance Service 
Act should be paid for by the hos­
pital Insurance service whether 
they ate actually validly insured 
or whether they' are uninsured. It 
it is law that all B.C. residents 
shquld be insured, the onus rests 
t>n the service not on the hospital, 
and in collecting accounts of people 
who are uninsured, the ht^ital Is 
being called upon- to perform a 
work which is. the goyer^eot's rei
She Water 'Act for the establish­
ment of improvement districts may 
be utUized by .the land owners resi­
dent in unorganized territory in or­
der to raise monies through land 
taxation for the purpose of grant­
ing ftnsncial assistance to a hospit­
al within the district The govern­
ing factor is the word "may.” If 
as is -the. case in Kelowna, a city 
hospital is at least 50% occupied 
by 'patients from unorganized ter­
ritory, and that city undertakes to 
raise. thoney to extend its hospital 
faeUltiiis with accruing benefit to 
residents in unorganized territory, 
and any munclpalitcs within : the 
d^rlct served by the hospital, then 
regardless .of government grants it 
hr 'the > opinion .of the Kelowna 
B O ^  that the act : should read 
-not “ may," so that the bur­
den of cost will be more equitably 
shared.
P e o p le 's  A r m y  R a is e d  T o  F ig h f  C o m m u n is ts
HE INDUCTED
‘ V
S P ^ T
TANNED ?
with darker complexion lip 
stick shades should' be chan­
ged.
You will find a wonderful 
selection to choose from at
spomibUity and would^ n ^  arlse^ • O f about 10% of patients doubt
spt* abciut coverage upon admission, 
are uninsured, said C.
up IS thfit tAG ,C3cryin|{ of. unlnsur* f  xTAverv scf*pet&rv of tliG locdl
w o r f f i 1 J n r r t S e \ « n S ? i 5 d  K f  “p“ o” S i o ? s  'have m
«?p PP^^d Mr. Adams. He felt a good
?hp!!!* *>umber of people now paying hos-
J pltal insprance are really unable,
2 The regulations state o f who could af-
,» 7p.®p tdrd.lt and don't should be Prose-
was suggested to be 
cover uibse who cannot
and desirable„9ucb chronic dl^cjis-- -gfSS'*® the. psemiums them- 
fis shall include cardiac disease,' tU'' .
berculosis, mental •. disea^, etc.” .It ^BCHESME OF ZONING  
is specifically in relation to tuber­
culosis that; the board dbsire refers 
ence. to be made. The cjivl^on of 
T.B. control only 'accept;'reiponsk 
bility for patients« suffering/ with 
pulmonary tuberculosis. If. there  ̂
fore, a patient has tuberculosis af­
fecting any other pOrt than 'thd
'Rev. R. S. Leitch, BA., B.D., new 
minister at First United Church 
here will be inducted at a cere­
mony this/evening (Thursday), at 
8 p.m. in the church. Rev. P, D. 
Bunnals. of Armstrong, president 
of the B.C. United Church Confer­
ence is in charge of the service. 
Address to the new minister will 
bo given by Rev. H. R. McGill, of 
Peachland. Rev. R, C. S. Cx’ysdale, 
bt Rutland, will address the con­
gregation.
Following the induction service, 
a reception will be held in the 
church hall under the auspices of 
the Women’s Federation so the con­
gregation ; may meet both Mr. and 
Mrs, Leitch and their two- sonsi, 
Malcolm and Donald. Mcmbci's of 
the congregation arc arranging a 
short musical program.
ST. JOHN’.S, Nfld. — (CP) — 
Arthur J. Green of Saint John, 
N.B., on a trip hero visited the 
grave of the first settler-in Lower 
Island Cove. The grave of Philip 
Louis, who'died in 1821, is still In 
good condition and the hcadstoilc 
is as straight. as Ihc day it was 
placed. ' ' ,
;vMayor.W,B.Hughes-Gamessub- 
•njltted: a suggestion that there 
-tnight “;be : the - possibility .of a 
s^eme'-of zoning-with premiums 
hUd̂  co-insurance bas^d on the ec- 
'opioiny'of each - zone. The panel 
svasMntrl^ed with the idea, since 
ii;‘,was the^ first time they had
FOE THREE YEARS tiTe hoihefi of Malayans have been ravaged by Chinese Communis bandlte w eep ­
ing-out of the jangles. .Mow, t ^ e r  Bri^^leadershi^, the prople
their lives andT^erty.'Pletqred (right holding cane5 is Sir Henry Gurney, D riti^  High Conindsloner, 
ad d i^ ln g  a nara& Of the'.BentoiigiHome Guard, the. first raised in Malaya’s . State o f Pahang. B r i^ n  
bus so far about SO.OOO'tabtt ia the FUr East. Korea accounting for some. 23.000 aind Malaya for 17,500.
MctJill & WilUts
L T D .
P h o n e  19
T he Rexall D ru g  S tore
lungs, the B.C. Hospital Insurance Kekrd it, remarked Harol* Wnch. 
Service-having .'detemined'wbcil Mahy pofpts" in connection- with 
the disease, is chronic,’ refuses'^0 su^ 'a . system were discussed. 
accepVresporisibllity from ;the date Mr,'Winch thought if there was 
xOf;'determination..'' A t thi&/p.oInt,'‘>!f .'avivarialJle''premium, there would 
the patient Is too ill to be.moyed, fhfeh'be 'a . tendency <?£ people to 
,who pays the hospital eceoiint? ptaĵ  ■ the ■ low rate in  a small place 
Further if a case of pulmopSpr^^- aiid' t̂heh go to a larger hospital, 
berculosis having been!cut %  b'ttltMr;-Hughes-Games felt, the 
the B.C.H.I.S. cannpt obtain 'admis- -ypryi^ '^as'-much the same. How- 
sion to. a sapitorium and. .in ..the Ul- -evlfer;:;Mr. Winch replied it was a 
terest of the patient ahd the. pUbilp -^jjacy.^ mat there were cheaper 
health ;the doctor .;dssms it j.ia4ylS- bbspital-rates'here than at the coast 
able to keep the pa*’—* 
who foots thevbill?
SwiiiFiiiî TS Hold Reunion
A t  Athens*
OF VOLCANIC ORIGIN
Mauritius is a mountainous island 
of volcanic origin in the Indian 
Ocean. ; . -■ ‘ ■ ■
a m
PHONE 20
Q uick . . .  com petent . 
h ighly  sk illed  m overs will 
call a t  y o u r hom e. Your 
fu rn itu re  is handled w ith 
real care .a t .all tim es.
F U R N IT U R E  M O V IN G  
F a s t •  Efficient
O U R  S P E C IA L T Y  
•  C ourteous
JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD.
Phope 20 sĉ 1658 W ater St. U-Mtfc
WHY BURN UP 
GOOD MONEY*
call.. AVAR . J,-; y.. .vwUAUU't Uc a, .oiaima&u, xai
Dtem3ate ihd7'GQ-inkjir- %eh: adjustment by co-ins 
pinion,here 'is that thelYor Statistic^,-revealed only 2%
there 
r te and 
-insurance, 
or 3% 
the coast for 
for special
w m a n d i
You'te burning up nuuif dollsrs every 
year beatiag (he empty outer Walls and 
ceilings in your home, Now you dia 
tconomictlly TtfHp0fatiir0  ConJitio* 
yoitf home insulating against bodi 
best and cold with PALCO WOOL 
Insulau'oa Save money,—gain comfoit.
R. R. RADOMSKE
Box 28, K elow na 
P hone 964-X l
PER DIEM RATE
, 3. Per
ance.. Opi i  
Diem 
cordihi
pitals ihrodghout'lthe p|.QVinec^wiih PO^el with local doctors
an adequate ,allovimnce >'ma4ei).ibr; W5tePt and others then delved 
the geographte-sltuditlob“Of• tbe:ttbs- priefly into' th'e .matter of chronip 
pitaL. By that markedWarlattdhs '^e's. A  local case was cited where
Thanks to the; crush of ' entries 
at the 45th annual .regatta', some;'qf 
the top men in B.C. Aquatic his­
tory had their first reunion- In 
years,.' : ’ , ;l.> >'
When-billetting problems' arose 
for visiting, swiipmers, DK- Gborge 
Athens and'^his wife,- Irene,thrqw 
open their home. .
Their guests turn.ed out' 'to .bp 
Percy Norman, Vancouver./! ASC 
coach; Bud Stevens,'West Vancou­
ver coach; Mrs. Linda Adams Hunt, 
ohe of Canada’s great woipen dfyr 
ers,, VASC diver'Bill PatHck and 
West'.Vah swimmers, Lodis Hansen 
and Kert; Noble. . ■ !
Hahseti and Noble spent the night 
in sleeping bags on the kitchph 





. , . r pd';^^^
in the day rate could,\te'-a'efertejn |<SOClal service case had to be cared arrived, they slept in
extent, be. ironed ou ir  Thq b'oard's tef; in the ol4 folks’ home by a spe- ..ua Atharis’ earaee
theory -is .that if between'65% and 'cjaliy-engaged nurse,i because or- .................. '
70% of4he total-.operatinig..ccet'io£ -Victoria said he was
a hospital repr^sente .salarlek-.'Jtbc .dhiomc'
B.C, Hospital 
coqnts and ;i..................
should be r(easOnably''abib-,-to 'State 'merit;.'was'unfair when the local 
that a hospital{with' ̂ o'ma^y'bdds l̂ ŝpit'al-' has a panel of 
requiresi so mahy ataff ̂ at.'sCioh -qiid %)'rs t.oiuecide oh acute a 
such a figure.- : This: Wbiild: savri; a cases,* vThpy criticized the remote
For Athans, Norman, Steven^; qî d 
Mrs;-Hunt, it' was a great reunion.
“It took us back , to; the 'daVa 
when Ke had to practice ih  a safid 
pit,” said Norman. “V^en i  they
PEIACHLAND — Sunny weather 
was used to advantage when the 
United Church’ Sunday school pic­
nic 'was held recently. Children 
took their swim suits and basket 
lunches and a truck took them for 
a  picnic outing at Deep Creek park.
Swimming races were held with 
the following winners:
. /Girls,- 6-8( * Karen Blower, Claire 
LeDuke, Marilyn Oakes.
. Boys,; 6-8, ."Wayne Inglis.,Richard 
Smith, Sandy Kushneriuk.
/ Girls, 8-0, Marilyn Inglis, Br.enda 
LgDUke, Gail Fairburn.
: .iBoys, 8-10, RSg Fulks, Billy 
Blower, Jimmy Oakes. .
; 'Girls, 0-12, Donna Clements, Jean 
McKinnon, Bernice Wiberg.;
AND COAST F IR  MOULDING
We Stock: Oak and Maple Flooring
M A H O G A N Y  F L O O R  L I N E S
B R A D L E Y  U N I T  O A K  F L O O R I N G  I N ! 9” x 9 ”  T I L E S
CLEAR FIR: CASING, BASE, DOOR JAMB
M O U L D I N G S  I N . - S T A N D A R D  P A T T E R N S
Sioi.d7.he eryelirpool.in V a W i
ver during the depression l;.set>/a Clements
board'up in my yard with..a.sknd ’
pit 'under it.'- George" Rud/arid McKinnon, Bernice Wiberg.
‘‘S e r v k e 'i s  o u r  F i r s t  T h o u g h t ”
lot of .individual ;bargamin'g.i;With ';C6ritrpl/^  ̂ .and felt it unjust L  nda would tome ^  anS ''^V^ .
ions. We talked about thote old 
days and hard knocks; It was/ia 
great, get-together.” .
unions, and ' would■-stabilize' t)ie that the* opiniqn of those,'three doc- 
^eater parti'of the'day-'rate, JTnls tdr.S was. negate by pne man In 
..day rate so"risisessed, coi’ufd absorb Victoria;who'had never seen the 
the operating cost and would leave -patient.
the coinsurance'a -variable'factot- ’-- 'Question of T.B. patients also 
in the hands of the board to b.uild canie intp the . 'discussion; 
up reserves. ,; ; ■; > ii^Representirtg. the medical staff,
4. The Board thinks'thal .the ac- D r.' J. Hector Moir,' reiterated the ~ ~  ! r*. , ^
counting ,systein as./'at\preseht de!' :plea:for. just decisions over chronic f l | T ' A N A N  
vised is too aIaborate-..ahd causes ;q ŝes. He mentioned the reversal
too .much paper work with.the re- pf,.a decision’at Victoria of an acute ______
Bultant' excesslvd;; adthiniSfratloh 'iCate 'Ŵ en the doctor wrote a letter 
cost on hospitals,.I'and -they ; ateume 'od̂  hl̂ ' own' letterhead. Dr. Molr 
^that this cost is dupllcatod ,ih‘yic- sliated ./the Reaction 'of a patient 
toria, so that Hhere cbiild -be sbme ,’’̂ en  't6ld he must become self-
islble
12-14, George -/jTophaih,
into the pit, r;illnrand“:‘soiri‘fer- S v  
saulting to 'oreak their falls, and'girls’ -'14 ' and over
“They turned out to . h,p.champ,.nc w «  faiiro/l nhmif fKiinp filH (Janny Biower, i?niriey.4.yme-vaeiTie,
Roma Evans.
•
P h o n e s  16 a n d  757 1054 E l l i s  S t
saving here.- ' respon i  after.-30 days Is often
OKANAGAN CENTRErt^'avqra'l 
members of the Okanagan CJcritfce 
Tennis Club motored to . Kamloops 
over the week-end to attend' the 
tehnls tournament for the Birks
. After a pledsant timeyspent at 
the beach, children and;;^rownups 
had lunch in the par^ The ladies 
served lemonade 'and ice cream to 
1̂1, and the afternoon. was thor­
oughly enjoyable.
w W h v S '  * ’ Ross Baker, J. Fewqll''5‘nd‘ H.?:J.whercpy. the.pqyerSj^jwvlded jn  BRIEF Van Ackeren. '
ROMANS BROUGHT HISTORY
iThe history of Britain is obscure 
until the Roman invasions of the 
1st century B.C.
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBL4i . ' i
BOARD OF IN D U S T R IA L  RELATIC )^^^ / ;
Board of In'diistflai I^ l̂atioiris ‘ 
Department |,of Labour (Mfiite.Vdiw, 
'ender Strfee '̂ YaricouVerl b fe
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the ustri l
will hold a public hearing in the
Floor, Hall Building, 789 West P .. . . . . . .
Thursday, August 23rd̂  1951,* at 10100 o.m.,' for the prirprise-JJat-fcV'.v
ceivlng representations pertaining-to revising the'^MitiimumyWoke ','/ 
Order applying to the Hotel. and Catering Industry, namely' Male'
ninfl Î AtVinlA ' IVTIAlmiim "Wnitn OrHo!*. "Mr! R9  'IlOdftV ■ ' -Vj.. ' ' -and Pertialo Minimu  Wage rder No. 52 :(1946)\
All Parties i concerned are invited to attend.. Written sMbritisslons.;
may be nddi(C8Scd to the Chairman, Board o f  Indusl;rial'Relations,',, 
789 West Pcndei^ Street, Vancouver, B.C;, for c6nsideraliori^by''the|
Board.
July 25, 1951.
J, i McDOWELL, ’ Vice-Chairman, 
, Vancou'ven'B.C.’
Everybody wants hospital insur- 
■‘'OneOvOn a- fair and equitable basis.
let* it'‘be:;full' insurance, Let it 
iribl^b'iriider "bne all-inclusive pre- 
/fnIum, ,nGit .premium plus co-insur- 
;ance;; . .....
"'/“When one'anallzes what a fam- 
ily lijecelves upon , payment of his 
•premium; complete hospitalization, 
laboratory, diagnostic and therapeu­
tic. services,'?radlologlcal and phy- 
.<slo4herapy. as well as very expen­
sive''drugs, we ‘ are receiving more 
■jby; faiJ than 'was ever offered be­
fore, or ' could be offered by any 
-private concern. It -is well worth 
the.. $42 premium per family asked, 
-•'ii'fnie' popularity and success . of 
'fio^ital insurance has been seri-
chatripionships being held in "Van-' 
couver from August ll/lOi*
Mrs. N. Carter returned-TCcenWy 
from Haney where shfe hris'/btfen 
spending a week with her .datigtl-, 
ter, Mrs. R. Jcglum and family. '
Miss Joan Van Ackeren has as. a 
house guest, Miss Barbara- Dqve'h- 
port, of Penticton.
splti
outily/Offocted by the introduction
'.pf,pUch omi
afv(!Q,''penalties f'wlth teeth in them.
icndmcnts as co-insur-
MAY FLUORINATE
WINNIPEG — (CP) — Winnipeg 
may consider fluorinatlng its water 
supply ns an aid ' tô  , prCVehtlng 
tootli decay. The civic health com­
mittee has asked for estimates on 
the cost of fltlorihc in city jvetcr 




At Such An Amazing Low Price
'finds and legal action, etc,
■ ’'Oo?ln8urnnce is the grcate.st of- 
terideri It hits a man when he*'ls 
down and least able to take it;, 
vhen his earning power is cut oft 
'iind Ills expenses arc mounting. It 
■hits the young mother going , to 
hbspltel for her chlld-ra tax on 
'yOilrig; growing families. The an­
nual statement of the Kelowna
ATE BUNFLOWEk SEEp ■
The American Indians used' sun­
flower seed for bread and for 
thickening soup.
h(»pital shows teat of 3,730 cases 
treated during 1950, 600 wore ma­
ternity cases.
L O M B O M  S B Y  l l f i
Careful oelectlon of the finest
Oriental herbe and  botanlcala
nteke Sliver Fisa Canada 'b
finest London Dry QIn • • ♦
f a y ie Nt s  o v e r s t a y
.“It has been stated that the rea­
son for co-insuron/co Is that pati­
ents overstay at the hospital. This 
is not so. The patient is helpless, 
iho has no say whatever In the mat­
ter. The doctor orders him in and 
orders him out. These patients 
should not bo assessed an extra 
$2.50 per day at a time when they 
are least oblc to pay it 
‘!pomc of the problems of admin­
istration might bo .solved by dc-con- 
traliznlion and the creation of 
tones, This would give quicker 
and more direct contact between 
Insured and insurer; create a better 
feeling; enable tec local office to 
keep premiums up to date; push 
the registration of newcomers and 
would cost less, In a rural area 
priopio are conservative and slow 
to. do'business by correspondence 
and to many of them Victoria is a 
long way off.
ceded to b6 30,000 people,
Kelowna zone population,-30,000; 
reduced to number of .families, 
two-fifths, 12,000; a further deduc­
tion «of 20% to allow for the Imr 
provident, 2,400; leaving the num­
ber of insurable; contracts, O.OQO. .
A preriiium qf $42 would, yield to 
this zone $403,200, add to this the 
government and municipal grants, 
estimated on basis of previous 
ychirs at $1.10 per diiy ^ 1,204; nd- , 
ditional fees collected by the hos­
pital (basis of 1050) $ll0,072; ln- 
corixo for Kelowna zone $555,370.
'The cost qf operation for the 
Kclowna hospital for 1050, per an­
nual statement was ^00,301; sur­
plus earnings, $255,075, '
“The new addition to the Kel­
owna hospital will bo operating 
next year. Costs are up for 4051 
and may be for 1052. (tlm above 
surplus should meet these require­
ments,
MANY INIUSltOFB
Several local coses were Indica­
tive of many qf the Injustices of 
the pro,sent system. Cited at thO 
meeting were restrictive bimcflts 
due to late payments, even though 
the late payments ' were unavoid­
able; instances where pcnsioiiers
m m m f i
Dry and dtatlnctlvo, you Will
.. . P«
“Ws nple ,lhat unemployment In- were unable to pay; and the matter
Ilk* It a* Wummer
'sulance Is administered locally- the 
thbte percent tax 1s collecled to




It not pebllihed or ditpl«y«d by the Liquor Control Boerd 
 by the Governmrnt ol Britlih Colurabl*.
and collected locally and many 
largo finns have found It necessary 
to establish local administrative ot- 
fices in Kelowna, IVIxy not hospit­
al InsuraneeT
, “Kelowna tone would be tee dis­
trict U has always served, from 
Fenehlarid to Ctyama. The populr- 
tton of this district or zone is con-
of deductlohs by seasonal cmplojf- 
ers combined with self-payments 
adding up to confusion,
Ixical citizens who attended the 
meeting were Impressed with tee 
manner in which the hearing was 
conducted, A ll problems, and any­
one who wished to speak, was giv­
en conslderition. Members of the 
panel indicated, sympathetic Inter- 
e&l and willingness to receive sug­
gestions and critlcism.s.
C H E Y R O N
GAS STATION
GUARANTEED 
FOR U  MONTHS F U L L
P R I C E
F O R  F R E E  H O M E  D E M O N S T R A T I O N  A N Y  M O R N I N G ,  
A F T E R N O O N  O R  E V E N I N G  .
P l i o n c  7 2 > 2  or wxitB
E o s :  8 5 9 ,  K e lo w n a  C o u r ie r
S T A T E  V A C U U M  S T O R E S
\
$alcA and Service Throughout U.C,
O F  C A N A D A  L T D .
1048 GranvUIo St. Vancouver, B.C.
...........
I
PAG E  S I X __________________ _
ANCMFHEB F IS H  S T O R T  requested to draw  up a syllabus o f 
ORMESBTf B R O A D . Norfolk. * t «d y  leading ^  m  a ^ a n i ^  w r -  
A 2S*tioiind Fiiifo want tiXiCEitc jtD sanitary mspcctloiu
caught 20 yean ago and threw
THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, AUtEOST 9. 1951
back
one.’
in because It was "a little
Manitoba branch of the Canadian 
Institute of- Sanitary Inspectors.
r e a l l y  s o o t
W ANT CERTIFICATE
WINNIPECr (C P )—The Canadian 
Public Health Association has been
Carbon-black, by-product of nat- (.jty —  /effardles of size,
ral gas used in tire manufacture, creait to any c ^  _  / b ,ural gas
is just a variation of common soot.
gram, to make the race a two- Percy Dowhton, the arena mann*
swimmer affair with Portland ace ger; Dr. George Athahs who is do- .
Sally Becker nearly lapping plucky ing so much for the
Sharron Hodgert of VASC. • of Kelowna with his leadership, caawy which this, r ll be back
Most uncomfoiiable person: Maj.- We had a wonderful breakfast next year.
Gen. R. F. I*  Keller, aide to the aboardithe CJfJl. car of Barney -— —------ —
..............  Lieutenant-Governor; who wore Alien, with Alan Whyte, the Capi-, ‘•spitting’* cobras are able to eject
n-A irTvrr TT AT T ATJOTIND the 'SI Reeatta was the general’s uniform, with thermom- lano golfer (and C N Jt execuUve) yenwn into the eyes of an ap- 
T A K I N G  11 A L L  A K U U iN X », ine_ at xvct,dud wds^ uic hltUng 107 Friday. and George TowUL preaching enemy. If such venom is
Hardest working Kelownan; Dr. I guess one of the best memories ^ot removed inimedlately it causes 
George Athans. British Empire will be the fabulous press-radio- temporary or even permanent 
Games diving champion who per- publicity 60-yard freestyle we threw blindness.
at the crowd on the last night They 
the Kelowna Courier’s
lesatta Round-Up
biggest and best ever. It was a show which would have done
llkisŝ iifce
a m i l l i o n -
JUST SWEET BIOUGH
and so delicious! . 
Canada's favorite ■' 
prepared rice cereal by
more than 5 to  11
%
BARGAIN  NGURISHMENTI W ithout ox)k- 
ing, without work! Plus_ extra, servmgs,
' extra savings in the new big box!
S |)e a |e 8 '(b r i^ ...









Only Rice Krispiea 
say SnapI Cracklel 
Pop! when you 
pour on the milk.
Enjoy Rice 
K r i s p i e s  
tomorrow!
THIS NEWSPAPER has long 
been critical of the last night show 
and has said so. It advocated a 
local show. This year the idea was 
tried and, it must be admitted that 
we went with fear and trembling 
to see just what a local show would 
be like. It surpassed out greatest
expectations. The Aqua-Rhythm - ,
show on Friday and Saturlay night way . . . young Lander whh hU 
received nothing but praise. Friday stunts from the tower . • • ana “ 
night, it is true, there were a couple dozen other ‘terns . . . ^ c h  of 
of unfortunate misjudgments in these contributed shme to ^  
timing and a delayed cue, but these program and did it weU. From 
failel to detract from the show it- this spectator s viewpoint, everyone
other than the Olytoj^cs which 
had so many British Empire, 
Uidted States and actual and po­
tential Olympic champions as the 
Regatta last week?.
THE PARADE . . . the power 
boats . . . the war canoes . . . the 
rowing . . . the bands . .  . the mid-
rac
self. These things were ironed out 
on Saturday and as a result there 
was nothing but praise. The show 
had everything: beauty, laughs,
thrills, music. The crowd loved it. 
Hitherto, local enthusiasm has 
centred around the first night’s
who took part can have the satiS' 
faction of a job well done. T h e  
overall picture was excellent and
sonally supervised erection of div­
ing tower and worked two weeks 
solid from early morning until late 
at night
Most exciting race: 100-yard free 
style, senior women when Miss 
Becker came from-behind to force 
a dead heat with Miss McNamee.
Most thrilling show: Performance 
by the Victoria girls’ driU team un­
der Capt. Norman Foster and the 
diving exhibitions of Pat McCor­
mick, E. Lucitt Paula Jean Myers, 
Tom Halrebedian, Willie* Farrell, 
all of Los Angeles, Dr. Athans, and 
Billy Patrick, of Calgary,
CC
K E M A C
FOR LOWEST COST OIL HEAT
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
loved it
Walter Beaver-Jones won it in a 
wild mill, the splashing of which 
would have shamed OgopogO.
The idea was brewed at the sum­
mer cottage , of CP.R.'8 John Ma- 
gor and his wife Joan. It went 
over so well that after, Logie said: 
“ You’ve got an annual event.” Now 
all we need is somebody t »  offer a 
trophy.
ITHE ’A Q U A T IC ’ T R A IN S  n S I lE S
Their Aquatic Club needs a full 
story to get its lull justice. : They 
take, their kids and turn them into
 ̂WHILE THE SPECTATORS were
sh .» .
There were several hundred be-year saw the emphasis switched to the final two nights.
T H E  THURSDAY NIGHT Lady- 
of-the-Lake pageant was good, too. 
The theme was good, but the set­
ting was a little stark. "This was as 
it should be, but it did not- have 
crowd appeal. It must be recog­
nized that the standard.set by these 
pageants in the past is a hard one 
to live u\ to and this year’s, while
B U S I N E S S  A N D  H  I  R  F  f  T  O  R  Y  1  
p r o f e s s i o n a l  U  l i v e  V  I  VF  1\  1  I
A C C O U N T A N T S
 ̂ ITHARTERED
I N S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
C A M P B E L L .  I M R I E  
&  S H A N K L A N D
CH AR 1X R ED  A C C O U N T A N T S  
Phones 838 &  839 
102 R g ^ o  Building Kelowna
C . M .  H O R N E R ,
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
P U B L IC L A W Y E R S
C la r k  &  T h o m p s o n
Accounting and Auditing
INCOME^ T A X  SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
• ' Casorso Block
C . G .  B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block / 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
criticism was the fact, that the girls 
as they entered were* not anounced. 
Few people in the stands could 
pick them out. RSd the slavemas- 
ter or the auctioneer “auctioned” 
each girl as she entered, it would 
have given more action and pro­
vided the crowd with the desired 
information. It is difficult, too, to 
tell a story in music, especially in 
the outdoors where there are other 
sounds. It would seem to this writ­
er that had the story been narrat­
ed, the crowd would have had a 
better understanding of what was 
going on. Despite these minor cri­
ticisms, the show was thoroughly 
enjoyable, and those behind it de­
serve much credit. Perhaps we are 
too anxious for perfection . 
’Thursday night’s performan<» suf­
fered because of the supporting 
acts. 'There was too much time to 
just sit while one waited for the 
power boats. A  couple'of comedy 
acts or something along that line 
would have filled in the time. It 
was no three-ring circus as in other 
years. The lack of sufficient ac- 
tioja in the early evening • affected 
the audience reaction during the 
pageant.
THE RHY'THMIO swimming 
was something to see; These 
girls deserve a great deal of 
credit. 'Their ballets were defin­
itely one of the highlights of the 
" show. One woman sitting behind 
me on Friday night said “We 
came back Oils-year. just- to ^ee 
those girls and Margaret Hutton... 
;.-'swimw”' ■ • ■* •■■■ ■ ■
THE QUEEN’S BALL was the 
best attended dance ever held in 
the arena. More than 1,400 attend­
ed, The opening ceremony was 
very aprpopriate and short. Those 
who missed this event missed a. nice 
evening. The aren^ was surpris­
ingly well decorated. It was not 
■ the “hockey-night” arena at all. 
The stage - was beautiful, while the 
banners eliminated the bareness. ,
THE FLOWER SHOW: was much 
better .than had been anticipated.
u  il iviiuv Y, ., ___  Most precise swimmer: Gerry
the*three-day ̂ latter^^ McNamee who negotiated the first fish giving free membership to the
on a mighty high standard, half mile of the men’s mile in sprogs under. 14 and all the best
? m • • ‘ 12:10 and the second in 12:10.2.
Most beautiful scene: Percy 
Downton’s flower show at Memor­
ial Arena and Margaret ‘ Hutton’s 
water ballet.
Best enterjainer: Seattle’s cloWn 
diving George Henderson.
Most pervasive talkers:, Univer­
sity of Southern California swim­
mers, trying to convince Gerry Mc­
Namee and Allan -Gilchrist they 
ought to get their education at SC.
Coolest officials: Regatta chair­
man Dick Parkinson and secretary relays to overtake 
Percy McCallum who never got lead to win? •
flustered; v. ^
Most excited persons: Mrs. Ethel- tie San Rafael, CalUornla, coach 
wyn Logie; writer and producer of throwing hdr iafihs around me and
hind-the-scenes workers who did 
their -stuff without hope of any 
recognition . . . committee men . . . 
officials . . . police . . . ushers . . . 
carpenters . .. '. electricians . . . 
public relations people . . . anony­
mous members of the casts of the 
shows . . . billeting committee 
members . . .: reception committee 
members . . . decorators . . .  all
r
coaching and equipment money can 
buy. Even with our miles of beach­
es on the coast we cah’t swim like 
they can.
Folks back home who have never 
seen the Regatta will ask me, I 
know, how ^ese people here can 
draw 20,000 tO'watch'a water show? 
I guess it’s because here isJme you 
can always count on for color and 
drama.
Who will ever forget Gerry Mc- 
Namee’s great stretch drive in the 
a tremendous
r .  thrbest was certaî ^̂ ^̂  these and a hundred more played perhaps x.jt the best, vms cemimy if iinh^mlded nart in
not far down the list. 'The principal an important if unheralded part in making the ’51 Regatta click so that
it truly deserved the name “Cana- Aqua Rhythms when her show be- sobbing^ when that little water-ba-
da’s Greatest Wlater Show.”
EVERYONE W ILL agree that 
Regatta officials made a wise de­
cision in extending the water 
show to three days—and more 
important—toward the latter part 
of the week. W e  personally know' 
of a  dozen Vancouver people who 
at the last moment decided to 
tAke off Friday night In order to 
spend the week-end here.
THERE IS ALW AYS the ; pro­
verbial “Regatta Let-Down” after
came a hit, and Faye Weeks, petite 
blonde, when chosen Lady of the 
Lake. ,
Most always ready to help fel­
low: Dr. Mel Butler, Regatta vice 
chairman and general factotum.- 
Most promising rowing crew: St. 
George’s School, Vancouver.
And this is what Don Carlson, 
sports editor. Vancouver Province 
had to say: :
I LOVE YOU RLXOWNIANS
This is my card of thanks to Ket-
by of hers, Marilyn Van Dyke, won 
the 'Province ’Troiphy.
Or those night scenes, in the 
jammed amphitheatre, _with . the 
summernight’s breeze riffling the 
papers .on the press table; the stars 
hanging down almost on top of us; 
the float gurgling,; the ;Vmicouyer 
Firemen’s Band, behind us, playing 
one \ of ihelr incomparable smooth 
Lehar ̂  waltzes; the town’s lights 
dancing across the bay which Qgo 
pogo haunts.
The last night, the Board of 
Trade threw their windup dinner
^^rshow ls^ver. B u r i a l S u X  I ^ad to get up and stumble through
T H E  C O R P O R A T I O N  O F  T H E  C I T Y  
O F  K E L O W N A
Bates for Water Service
Notice IS hereby given that the '‘Water Regulation 
By-Law” has been amended by making provision for the 
following rates for water services to Private Residences 
Only situate on a lot or parcel,of land having an area of 
more than 12,000 square feet:
, A  minimum rate of $2.00 per month which shall en­
title, the consumer to 3,000 gallons per month; for the 
next 30,000 gallons 5(S per 1,000 gallons shall be charged; | 
for all over 33,600 gallons a special rate of 2>^Aper 
gallons shall be charged.,
. This special rate is applicable to water used for resi- 
deiUial purposes only. To  receive the benefit of same it is 
necessary that the consumer make written application on 
a special form at the City Hall, which form contains an 
undertaking that the water will not be used for any com- 
.mercial purpose including the sale of flowers, fruit, vege­
tables or other produce of the land exceeding the value of 
$50.00 in any one year.
Those consumers who wish to avail themselves of 
this special rate for the current month must make the 
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it was different. ’While everyone—  
especially the, scores of willing 
workers—were exhausted 
hectic weeks of planning, hundreds 
of visitors were still in the city—  
during the early part of the day at 
least.
THE FTJTRE of activities —  the 
Aquatic Club—looked somewhat 
drab and deserted Sunday, al­
though there wqre still scores of 
youngsters taking to the water. 
The empty bleachers;, the soiled 
programs scattered around the 
grounds; the drab appearance of 
concession stands;—all these were 
a direct contrast to the hub of ac­
tivity witnessed earlier in the 
week.
KELDWNA PROBABLY got 
more publicity this year than in 
any .previous year of the •water : 
show. . Both Vancouver dailies 
sent thei^ topnotch' sports and 
feature writers, a$ well as their 
best pflotographers. These- news­
papers have in the past, played 
a major role in making, the Re­
gatta a success. vnthout good 
public relations any outstanding 
event'•would prove a failure. 
What’s more, the scribes enjoy 
coming here. Several writers 
were here for the first time, and 
they couldn’t get over the city’s 
'..hospitality. They all y^ant to 
come back again next year.
BEFORE PAT McCJO'RMICK,
captured my heart. You have taken 
water sports, the most difficult 
from known to promote, and have
made a big league of it. f
I wish I were gifted enou^ to 
say more but I can’t so here it is;
I have never ̂ een anything like it.
I think our Alf Cottrell wrote the 
best Regatta piece . this year.'. He 
could do it  because he wasn't here. 
When you’re here, you become 
overwhelmed and imprisoning its 
spectacularness in print becomes  ̂
impossible. , -
Coverage of it is about the, most 
distracting task I personally ever 
tackled. ’The temptations to .loaf 
were multiple.
When the press corps arrived at 
Phil Meek’s Kelowna Golf Club re­
ception, somebody Said: “Well, here 
they are. Their heads are blopdy 
but unbowed.” '
If you miss my point, may J get 
around* it this way: they had ; h§§i 
pitality around here to burn.'
“I have a turkey and some nice 
cold cuts out at the house youVe 
got to taste,” said Dr. Mel Butler, 
one of Kelowna’s bustling youfi^ 
dentists, who shuts his office eyery 
Regatta tiriie to act as a program 
co-ordinator. ’ ' ■ -
“It’s a hot day. You can spare 
15' minutes away from the press 
table,” said Ole Oldenberg, the ‘ 
banker, and Mrs. Oldenberg.
“Remind your edito'r, Torchy Ati- 
derson; of the wonderful/ fishipg 
trip we ma(Jb up Little River with 
Dave Chapman one time—arid hkve
U.S. national Indoor and outdooi
A U T O M O B I L E S O P T O M E T R I S T S
L A D D  O A ^ C E  l t d .
Dealer for'
ST U D E B A K R R  and AUSTIl^  
C A R S  and T R U C K S  
M a^ey. HArrl8 F a m  Implements 
iJiwrepcO Ave. ■ phone 25*4
B e a u t y  s a l o n s
T r e v o r  P ic k e r in g
OPTOMETRIST. 
Telephone isOD 
. 270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
C H A R M  BJSAUTY A  CORSET  
! ^  S A L O N  ■
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Machinelcsa and 
.Cold W ave
Hair Styling and H n «t ir  
1640 Pendoal SL Phone 042
D e x t e r  L ,  P e t t ig r e w ,
. OPTOMETRIST
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone 1357 •
434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hall & Hankey Bldg.)
P A I N T I N G
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  SALO N
W . V. HilHer Phone 503
B I C Y C L E  R E P A I R S
C Y R I L  H .  T A Y L O R  
P e n d o z i  P a in t  S h o p
S IG N  W O R K  and
d e c o r a t in g
2015 Pendozi St. Phone 1282-R3
C A M P B E L L ’S  
B I C Y C L E  S H O P
O.CJH. and English B IC Y C LE S  
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and EUle St. Phone 107
S U R G I C A L  B E L T S
and the continued warm—hot- 
weather had not helped but there 
was an excellent display of blooms 
and handicraft work, and art and 
many people had a very pleasant 
afternoon there. And it was cool. 
Manager DoWhton did a good job 
of keeping the heat out, somehow.
THE. GENERAL competition 
•was of the highest calibre. Next 
Olympics we’ll be saying “Oh, 
Oicy were here at the Regatta,” 
when some world’s champions ate 
announced. You’ll not see much 
better swimpiing anywhere than 
we saV lost week right in our. 
own pool . . . And,' a.s for tJie 
diving, •well that quintette whloh 
performed hero could hold its 
own with any similar group any­
where . . .  Was there over a meet
JANITORS
fo r  Soutln  K e lo w n a  a n d  
O k a n a g a n  M is s io n  
'S c h o o ls
Kay, the veteran Kelowna politi­
cian, and ex-mayor.. /
THEY SPUN IT OUT 
On and on the Kelownians spun 
their welcome out. It was incred­
ible. ’There was Jim Logie; and 
Percy McCallum the “aquatic” 
manager and his charming wife: 
and Dick Parkinson, “Mr. Regatta,” 
always ministering to the wants pf 
the fourth estate.
'When trouble arose, Jim Panton 
was around, or "Babe" Nicholson, 
that incomparable character, or the 
understanding, eager - to - please 
Mayor Hughes-Games. Panton, in­
cidentally, did a splendid job of an­
nouncing. ' .
They mode it easy to cover. You 
didp’t have to dog them to get your 
stories. Like W. S. King, that vet­
eran of Regattas, who dropped siich 
Items os: “I • counted 50 people
sleeping in the park last night, 
things were so crowded in town.” 
Or Jim McCarthy, of Pcntlctbh, 
who drove our photographer’s film
C H I R O P R A C T O R S
R .  E .  G R A Y
C H IR O PR A C TO R  
X -R A Y  
1573 E llU  81.
Phones; Offlee 385; H«Aild(!n«fe 138
C H AR M  BE A U V ir A  CORSET  
S A LO N
Distributors of; Camp Burglool 
Belts and Breast Supports
Private fltting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A  full lino of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corscllcttcs and Bras 
1516 Pendozi St. Phono 642
S U R V E Y O R S
C h a s .  W .  H u f fm a n ,  D .C .
CIHROPRACTOR 
Hours; 10-12, 3*4, Wed, 10-13 
WUUsms Bleek. 1564 Pendoil S i 
Phono i m  Kelowna, B.C.
R .  W .  H A G G E N
B.C. LA?^D SURVEYOR 
Civil and Mlrtlhg Engineer 
Phone 1678 WI88 Bernard Avo, 
A  ORk e l o iv n a G AND FORKS
D E N T I S T S
E R N E S T  C .  W O O D
' LAND SURVEYOR
Phone 748 268 Bernard Avo.
Kelowna
D r .  F .  M ,  W iU ia m a o n
’ . D E N ’i - . 'T , -  
M76 W ate r  St. 
P H O N E Y S
ECONOMY MF.ASUBE 
HAMILTON, Ont, (C P )—Control­
ler Leslie Parker proposed that 
firemen ho wduced from four to 
three shirts apiece a year, thus sav­
ing the city ft.OfX). “Give them 
four idilrts and cut the tails off," 
sufigesled another controHor, oppos­
ing the idea.
Applications arc invited for 
the position of Janitor for 
the above schools. Detailed 
list of duties may he obtain­
ed frotn the Board’s Office, 
Duties to commence Sep­
tember 4, 1951, ,
/Vpplicatiou should be made 
in writing to reach this of­
fice not later than August 
21st, stating .age, previous 
experience or employment,! 
I general health, character 
references.
Wages paid for South Ke­
lowna are $30.00 and for O- 
kanagan Mission $75.00 per 
month, on a lO-month basis 
(July and August excluded)
Apply to:
p:. w . B A i r r o N ,
Secretary-Treasurer,
Sdiool District No. 2.3, 
17(y> Richter Street, 
Kelowna, B.C,
diving champion, took off Sunday 
for her home in Los Angeles, she 
confessed to one reporter that she 
never dreamed that she was* coming 
to a show—such as was put on here 
last week. “Why even in Detroit,
I never got half the attention, nor 
had the fun that I had here,” she 
declared. Pat’s coming back next 
year if at all possible.
WHH>E' THE CURTAIN has 
come down on the 45th edition of 
the Kelowna Regatta, no doubt 
plans for next year’s show will 
shortly be discussed. And while 
we are on the subject, careful con­
sideration should be given before 
dates for next year's show are de­
cided upon. In the pa t̂, Kelowna 
has usually ha’d ideal weather, 
around the beginning of August 
for, the Regatta. The week-end 
dates in 1052, fall on July 31, Aug­
ust 1 and 2; or August 7-8-0. Wb be­
lieve the latter dates arc too late in 
the month. It’s u very important 
decision that has to be made.'Per­
sonally, wo favor July 31, August down to Summerlnnd to catch the 
1-2., • ^
This is the way an outside news­
paperman, Erwin Swangnrd, sports 
editor, Vancouver Sun, summed 
the twhole situation up:
Now that the forty-fifth annual 
regatta has Joined the history , of 
unqualified successes, hero nro 
some items from a departing' re­
porter’s notebook:
Most successful conch; Mm, El­
len Stclnonch, Portland Aero club, 
who plnch-hlt for husband Tye. Her 
four, swimmers ran nmole to tnke 
team honors with the greatest of 
ease over 'much bigger clubs.
Most missed conch; JIfn Rendnl 
of Vancouver Y, absent duo to n 
Ecri(fu.a illness.
Shyest conch: George Gnt9« <*(
Ocean-Fails, who hns a crnckcr- 
jnek of a Junior aggregation.
Best after-dinner speakers: Lt.- 
Gov. (ilarcnco W«Hnco and Conch 
Archie McKinnon of Victoria. For­
mer for his dclightfurbrcvity. Lat­
ter fAr expinirting to victory ban­
quet his club’a|fnllurc to make the ‘ t 
usual strong was duo to
the fact that "thla year I am build­
ing character.” |\nd proving his 
point.
High life of all pnrtie.<!; Canadian 
National Railw/nyH’ PRO, , George 
TowlH. 80 much po the, press bap­
tized the 45ih Itegatta "the rebirth 
of George Towll\"
.folcc on the mi- 
)bbie, director of 
ne Vancouver L tUc Theatre Club 
the Aqua-Ilylhms
Most pleasing 
crophonc: Ian D 
th
and narrator of 
of 1951. ,
Biggest dbopA'intment: \Vl>cn
Kay McNamee nfd Joan' Morgan 
scrotched from the women’s senior 
mile, a premier event on the pro-
train to Vancouver late at night. 
,'rhcrc was that perennial jester,
ENJOY WARM HOME 
EVEN IF SHORT OF 
FUEL-SOPPLY CASH
Coal Loans Available at 
B of M
There’s comfort in the thought 
of having n full coal-bin well bc- 
torc the snow flics . . . and you 
get rid of that annoying Chance of 
being stranded without heat 
through forgetfulness. Bcci^usc of 
(ho high cost of living, you — like 
mniiy other Cnnadiahs — may And 
you haven't the ready cosh to lay 
in a full winter's supply of coni.
Yet it's the smart thing to do — 
it’s easy, too. Simply ace Fred 
Raines. Bank of Montreal manager 
nt Kelowna, about on economical 
to cover your fuel-money.' 
Anyone in a position to repay can 
borrow nt the B of M.
You c6n arrongo repayment in 
easy ln.stalmc«ila. Interest comes at 
27 cents a month for each |I00 bor­
rowed. if repaid In 12 equal month­
ly instalments (equal to flV< interest 
per annum). There Is no other 
charge. Whether yomv loan amounts 
10 more or less than 6100, this small 
coal remains proportionately the 
Rome,
Make sure of keeping your fam­
ily' warm in a snug cheerful homo 
next winter. Visit Mr. Baines to­
day, Willie the maticr'a fresh in 
your mind.
TO ALL WHO HELPED MAKE THE 45“ ANNUAL 
KELOWNA INTERNATIONAL REGAHA 
SUCH A SUCCESS...
to  those w ho provided v ita l b illets . . .
th e  C ity of K elow na for gaily <x>lored s tree t lights, flags and, general co­
operation . ' -T- -Al'
m erchan ts w ho featured R eg a tta  w ridow 's and w ho decorated prem ises
w ith  flags . . .
firms and  individuals w ho donated troph ies . -
firms, organizations, individuals and children who entered floats in a superb 
parade . . , '
cafes an d  garages th a t  stayed open all R eg a tta  w eek . . .  . '
th e  V ancouver $un, V ancouver D aily  Province, the  V alley P ress, Canadian 
P ress  and  B ritish  U nited  P re ss  fo r coverage p a r excellence . . . 
th e  K elow na Courier, its  splendid pub licity  p rio r to  and  th roughou t the 
R eg a tta  w as invaluable, particu larly  th e  special R egatta  30-page issue. . .
C K Q V  for very  capable coverage a t  all tim es , . .
the Kelowna, Capital N ew s for ex tending  its  invaluable s u p p o r t . . .
th e  ladies w ho w orked  long and h a rd  • • .
thom ien who tn iled  arduously  and  w ithou t co m p la in t. . .
th e  g irls and boys w ho  sold tickets . . • / ,
th e  h b j^  i * ' ^
C anadian B toadcasting  C orporation fo r Canada-w ide publicity  • • • 
officials, com m ittees, organizations, police and  th e  average K elow na citizen . .  
friends strangers, neighbors, tou rists , and  visitors, w ho cam e to  see our 
ghow a n d ^ i th o u t  w hose presence success could no t have been achieved .
the  en tertainere V . V .
^ h e  con testan ts  from  ittear and fa r . . .
th e  boys on  th e  ferries . * .
V ictoria  G irls’ D rill Ccirp for the ir sensational precision drills . . .
the A quabelles Whose Ipng hours of practice m ade possible a m agnificent
V precision spectacle, . . , 1 1 • «.
E. 0 . Wood, B.C,' Land  Surveyor, and staff for many hours of work laying 
out permanent (iourses . . •
Sheil O il Co. L td . for a  woncierful firew orks display • * ’ \
M a r ^ r e t  H u tto n  for her fine displays, h e r  m asterful coaching of
Swim  T eam  and the  O rnam ental Swim  G roup and  her all-round co
o p e ra tio n  and  friendliness » • •
th e  Orhard C ity A m ateur Radio C lub for all services supplied • • •
the  volunteer w orkers w ho pitched in to  help com plete por fine new  grand
the  Ip L l en tertainers, producers and  back s t a p
co-operated effort proved th a t  K elow na ta len t is cpm parable w ith  m u
T IM E ” perform ances b o th  in  a r tis ts  and stage  effects . . .  . 
the Kelowna: and  D istric t H o rticu ltu ra l Speiety and garden Ipvcrs for the
beautifu l display a t  the F low er Show  in the  M em orial A rena . .  . 
the C arpenters, P ain ters  and E lectrica l W orkers’ U nion . .  .
the  w eather m an, various clubs for th e ir  generous ®«PP°f‘ bMsTcrT
A quatic an d  K clow pa’s suprem acy ; reporters, photographers, boosters,
goodwill ambassadors, you, you, and Y O U ! . ^ u, vtfn, 1-
W e will ntver be able to thank you individually, so please accept this TIianK 
You”  for a job wcU done , . .
•'Our Ktigalla has graduated ^
sunuort Pf Kclmvnu and diMrict rpsidcnta hak made 
water show” one of the premier nports nttractioim <»n the contmtiit. 1 ht 
conminnUy .spirit behind it is a warm, tangible thing that |̂ crvade.H 
everywhcr^c; it envelops all in its magical glow, ‘ my home 
at its zenith of hospitality, liven now, plans 
the 40th Kchiwna. International n x
another great parade. In short, K K L O W N A  l.S ON H h  lO L S l
AGAIN, OUR SINCERE THANKS TO ALU
R e g a tta  C o m m itte e
‘m
.....- - f ■p A* H-W > .1 M ,r»4 1
T H IR D
S E C T IO N
I#  V o lu m e  4 8
K e lo w n a .  B r it is h  C o lu m b ia , T h u r s d a y ,  A u g u s t  9 ,1 9 5 1 N u m b e r  3
KNEE H ir  NANCISPIONGER; 
SBE UEARNED TO M VI
T .ib .1 . P.i<l to K . lo » n .  iU s t t t . w m  NEVEB HEARD OF OGO 
Supporter. . .  G u e tt. ur.d Sw ixm er. BUT SEE SAW B U C K  CREATORE
decn Angus calf, Banker, set a BORDESf, Kent, Eng. (CP)—Af-' 
post*war record when sold for $l ter 28 years’ research, M. B. Cirane 
a pound, a total of $989. It had has produced the ‘perfect cherry." 
takenj first place in the boys’ and It will be ready in seven years and 
girls’ calf breeding competition. .will be called ‘‘Merton Bigarreau."
A  bad blow on her mouth launch­
ed Spokane’s-Nancy Springer, 16, 
on her already fabulous diving car­
eer. :
story of Nancy** start ■asi told at 
the Regatta here by her f«».her. A l­
bert J. Springer. .
‘‘She’s always been very competi­
tive in anything she took up,” he 
said. "As a swimmer she did well, 
then she took a liking to diVing. 
“However’̂  she 'had not had any
v.lC”'^ '“wh5vHonored at Board ol Trade Dinner
here were guests of the Rooney and 
Duffy families, whom they knew 
when the latter lived in Central
,.B.C. ^............
‘W E ’L L  BE B AC K !”
f ir
Yes, Ogopogo was here! strange that there should be . any-
Tbis is the story as told to Ib e  thing like a whale or a huge fish 
Courier by Wjllf Bennett, of Van- like that in a lake, but this is my 
couver. and Mrs. Bennett and first trip to Canada so .1 thought 
three daughters were string at the maybe you had creatures like .that
That was the'unanimous,voice of guests,'competitors, and Lakeview Auto . Court putting the up here.’
ABTOlfrod tesrum spent . .  7 " ’"  J n - .  yop’ve » .n  0,op086,' I
i f S  hotSHt his Hotel on Saturday evnnmB. „  , „ ,  p u c k 'S ^ U .  of Ptecj Washto,- ..Qaopoaot Whol's thoir” she
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ingram. Kelowna Board of Trade president C. G. Beeston chair- on the I^keview Beach early
recently. Wilfred, who has been maned the initial proceedings, and congratulated Regatta of- « i  told her about Ogopogb' and
stationed aboard HMCS Naden >  fi^ials and contestants for making the 45th Kelowna Interna- strjmM things in the lake lip here, nsked her to describe what she had
coaching and it didn’t look ,as If ?oli!owfnff*^whteh he vrfiri)e*^S^- tional Regatta such an unprecedented success. ^ is  is my fTrst ̂ sit to Canada and
’ ’’«Ouo‘* d a 7 S *g ! tered to HMCS Athataskm Tte Ho then introduced head table guests. These included t t .-  “J  ogo^S lo^ t I tried to ftod out It
j> and struck her in the taouth. Governor Wallace, Regatta Commodore; Aquatic president. mean?" I asked t**® never heard of itT h e  in c id e n t  w a s  s e e n  b y  P a u l  ?chedulcd to saU to th en a r fut^^ p j^ .^  g  v jr before. Sht denied all knowledge
RnvHgsr finnicnn. f.fv,rh .nrf nn.. becoSS a crew membS Jf this John H . Cates, Ministec o f  l i b p r ‘, W . -A . ,  C. Bcniiett. M L A ; “She w p li^  that she had b c ^  b t i  rr^mnle^^
u oeTiii Hg. wufrpd’s sec- J Tktf r- _ i r> t? rr ’ ‘ . s on the beach about six in the *‘So there is a complete stranger
nnĤ ’frin'̂ 'intft̂ pnPTnv waters Wll- MajCr-Gcncral R. F. L. Keller. , >•  ̂ • ;>  ̂ . ■ morning and saw a darge biaiik who bad hever'heard of Ogopogo,
d x  mratto Mayor Huglies-Games told the gathering, espepially the creature sporting in the middle of w;ho . gives, a good Description^ o
east aboard HMCS Sioux. swimmers and divers, that he was glad they had attended the too lake, which wM perfectly calm. him.
a S  t S  l i S ^ S  baJdS^suS “Tell others,”  he said, ‘‘andr be sure to income ; k
cessfully passed her senior matri- year,”  , ' . ' , . . , , ‘
culation, May, to company bdto , He concluded by giving Gerry McNatne.e liudatory praise
?a^t®yeS?todL^arKelo!^^ iDgh for his thrilling relay victory, the finest ever witnesspd h^ 
and now her many Westbank Chairman Beeston expressed ap- ta, and it’s gfed!’’ ; ^  ̂ ,
friends take this opportunity of of-' predation 'to Lieutenant-Governor ‘More. totrpductipns follbwed hs
up'      kn . 
The inddent' was seen by Paul 
Snyder, toe Spokane coach and one 
of the top U.S. divers. He took 





w s r s u y
‘First,’’ She,'said, ’I saw a head 
sticking out Then I saw a 
black creature coiling and hump­
ing in toe lake. 1 thought it very
i .
•Tm convinced!”.
So, it seems apparent we had an­
other visitor at toe Regatta—Ogo­
pogo.
.WESTBANK—Eight girls and 
boys from W«stbank and Peachland 
took their first Holy Communion 
with Father 'Meulenbergh as cele­
brant at the church of O u r  Lady 
of Lourdes, Westbank, following 
two weeks’ summer school held by 
the Sisters of Atonement 
'The yoimg communicants includ­
ed Peter Formby and Bobby 
Schneider, of 'Westbank, as lead­
ers; Darrell Scriver, Westbank; 
Malcolm WJiitehouse and Frank 
Hawley, Peachland; and three little 
girls, also of J^eachland, Rita Stump 
and Brenda and Clare LeDuke.
Choral arrangements were ably 
carried out by the choir of The 
Holy Child, Summcrland„ and fol­
lowing Mass, breakfast was served 
to the communicants and the Sis­
ters by members of the G.W.L.
During the afternoon a picnic 
was held at Trepanier beach, at­
tended by the parish, which in­
cludes Peachland as w.ell as West- 
bank. Later the. Sisters were driv­
en as far as Greenwood by Father 
Meulenbergh.
Fathers J. C. Nathan and B. J. 
. Johnson, of Williams Lake, spent
fering their congratulations.
Teddy Ewer, son of Mi:, and Mrs. 
H. B. Ewer, has joined the B. C, 
division of Forestry and j s  spend­
ing his first summer at Terrace, 
where he is assistant forest ranger.
Mrs. Ann Wagner has returned 
to her home in 'Vancouver follow­
ing a holiday spent visiting kela- 
Itives in Westbank and Rutland. 
WShile- in Westbank she was toe 
guest of her brother and his •wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Schneider.
Wallace for coming to Kelowna to Mr. Parkinson expressed his thanlcs 
officiate as Commodore. for the,support given the Regatta
In his reply, toe distinguished ¥  Hunt spoke
'Visitor stated that he,had enjoyed
FEAST KELOWNA BOY SCOUT 
TROOP ENJOY CAMP AT ECHO LAKE
VARIETY 




1 Fancy Red Sockeye 
Fancy Red Cohoe 
Fancy Pink Salmon
710-POUND SUNFISH
' PEMBA, East Africa (CP)—A  
huge, flat, taillesŝ  fish weighing 
710 pounds, was ■washed up pn the 
shore of this island recently. Noth­
ing like it had ever been, recorded 
there before and finally it was 
identified as an Alexandrine Sun- 
fish.
every minute of the Regatta. Being 
Commodore involved pleasant du­
ties.; He ' congratulated . everyone 
who had in any way contributed 
to toe success of the great water 
show. 1
“li'ever have I seen a better com­
munity spirit than right here to 
this beautifill city of Kelowna,” he 
stated with sincere conviction. ^
» After being handed the gavel by 
chairman Beeston, Aquatic .Presl- 
d ^ t  Phil Meek addressed the 
meeting briefly. ^
‘T believe that this, has been the 
best, most successful Regatta in the 
forty-five years that it has existed,” 
he said.. J .. .  ■ ■ ■
Mr, Meek then paid tribute'to 
three former Regatta boosters who
on bphalf of The Kelowna Courier.
Captain. Clampitt, Fletcher Win­
ter, and Jack 'Kelly, were compli­
mented for thpir support.
Dick Parkinson’s next bouquet 
went to Jim Pshton who so capably 
handles toe microphone at every 
Regatta.' '  ' ‘ '
Following. verbal recognition to 
the.Victoria Girls Drill Corps, Cap
EAST KELOWiNA—The 1st East 
Keloiyna Boy Scout troop returned 
on Sunday last • after spending 
eight days in̂  camp at Echo Lake...
Much useful work was accom­
plished . in Scouting, especially 
among' -toe younger boys, who 
were experiencing their first-camp. 
The troop -was divided into three
tain Poster, their director, inform- the Sparrow,^ Robin,. and
ed the gathering that they had been X-arh- fnie leader of the Roh  ̂
as far south as San <I^nciscO'"but tool won the for the higb-
we’ve never enjoyed ourselves so ; standard: of leadership / and 
much before." , scouting requirements in camping.
“ It has. been hospitality plus,” he The.Spprow patrol was only three 
concluded points behind m top honors. Alan
Aldeimm. Pjnfold, Victoria, sec- Borrett won the personal award
onded th^' compliment when he re­
iterated that the JiQspitality in Kel­
owna was ‘Overwhelming”’
J. 'W . B. Browne, CHOV, stated
given: by ' the Scoutmaster while 
Kenneth Hardy won the second, 
giv6n by. Willits Drug Store.
The 'Scoutmaster was in camp
P. Turtoij/stayed in camp from 
July 25-29 when the Scoutmaster 
returned to assist in. breaking 
camp. ' ' •
‘ Sidney: Rowles who was on the 
sick list when the troops left, join­
ed them later in thp week.
AlaiT Borrett left camp for Kam­
loops where he will be with the 
Forestry Service for the remainder 
of the summer holidays.
• E.. J. Neid loaned a tarp which 
made a good roof for the cook­
house. •
The troops would not be able to 
enjoy the. summer camp but for 
toe. generosity of the local people. 
This year the boys received $2 
each from funds collected m toe 
district towards camp expenses. 
Teddy Johnson was quartermas-
c l o v e r
*̂ ’NEs t
l e a f
LONDON (GP)—When an. Am­
erican soldier asked' Mary Carey, 
19, to marry him, she took a month’s 
holiday to think about it—then de­
cided she would.
had passed bn during the i>ast year, that he waS' glad to' be of service toom July 21-25 then, tfie members ter and handled the funds.nm. - ' ..1.' .t . « J > 1. - 1. ' -._:P' ' 2 r . . .  a # a  AA«M«wt«4iAA ^a a I* a «*a «  . vrtei4/\«*e . .ttrA
AnnonBcemeiit
DR. ROBERT B. EMSim
w is h e s  to  a n n o u n c e  th a t h e  h a s  
tak en  o v e r  th e  'D e n ta l  P ra c t ic e  ' 
o f  . '
D r .  R o b e r t  M a th is o n ,
5 W ill i .t s  B lo c k
A V A I L A B L E  F O R  A P P O I N T M E N T  
A U G U S T  6 , 1951.
T e le p h o n e  89
2-4c
The meeting stood silenlty to ■ hon 
or- Ken -Muir, Dave Chapman and 
Harry Morton. ,, , r
STRONG SUPPORTERS 
Bernard' Allen, Tast'-year’s 'Com­
modore, and C.N.R. provincial man-* 
ager, was introduced by Mr. Me6k.
.The former then introduced’ two 
other Railway officials,' Ww Alton 
■Whyte and Geoff Green. i
. Others. introducea , . were ' Alder­
man. R. A. Gervto, representing 
Mayor Hume, Vancouver; : Judge 
Jim Burnes, 'Washington State; Don 
“ iflj ...........
during the Regatta, paying special 
tribute to the radio-station’s staff 
for their co-operation. . : ,
of the group committee took over. 
C. Ross took the camping equip­
ment to Echo Lake. F. .l^orneloe 




car, Mitchell; The coming i of the 
flowers, Anderson; Fertility farm­
ing, Turner; The Villa Diana, Moor­
head;. Facade .and ' other poems, 
1920-1938, '' Sitwell; Three-quarter
niirty-five visitors were in 
camp on Sunday, including Dis­
trict Commissioner A .. W. Gray.,;
The camp was a very happy one 
and everyone enjoyed the lovely 
scenery of Echo ILake.
M l m o H
RICH YOUNG FARMER 
BRANDC)i?,v Many—(CP) %Brtice 
Campbell, '14, of Chater, \vas almost 
time, Strauss family'; ,; Cloud* ? phy- $1,000 richer' after the fat cattle 
sics;' Perrie.'- sales at the winter fair. His Aber-
O LO V E R  LE A F ...C an ad a 's  Largest Selling Seafoods
B R IT IS H  COLUM BIA PACKERS LTD ., VANCOUVER, B .C.
S-1.BI
Carlson, Vancouver .Dauy Province 
sports editor: Com. J. S- Davis;
Mayor-E.-G.’.Fletc^r of Trail; 'Wil- 
-Ham Marison, •vice-president cA R i j 
W. T. Cook, superintendent-Cqn'' 
adian Bank of Commerce; W; F,
Pinfold, Victoria, who ' w'as ' . in 
charge of the Victoria Girls Drill 
Corps; Mr. McNamee, Sr., of the 
Canadian Amateur Slimming AS''- 
sociation, father of two quistanding 
swimmers, Kay and (perry; Erwin
Swangard sporte editor Kennejly; Saturday Evening
vice-president, of stories. 1950, Saturday Eve-
w  f  ntog Post; Nbw or never, Goto?;merce; W; tf. pnors, managep Bank » x.rr*
Circulation at the .Okanagan .ilto-. 
ion Library during July was do i^  
slightly compared with' the cori’e- 
8poiidto^toonto.;last'year, .abebtd-
»
figures released tbdax* '•
■ of 4,798 books'were dlstri- 
cbmpared With 4,906 to 1950. 
Registration, = however, . . jumped' 
sharply,' total oL 73 joining com­
pared with 59 during July* 1950.
Following is a list . ô "̂books re­
cently added to library'shelves: 
FICTION / /
' Bom , a .woman; Tiltman; The
l O R D ^ i p R T
11 
'W ira
S e r v e d  w i t h  p r i d e  
o n  t l ^ o s e  s p e c i a l  o c c a s i o n s  
i J  w h e n  o n ly  t h e  f i n e s t  s
3




CALVERT DISTILLERS iC A N A D A ) LIMITED
AMMERSTOURG . ONTARIO
of Nova Scotia; Mayor Pulman of 
Wenatchee, knd Regatta manner 
R. P. Parkinson. ^
In recalling the early years of 
the Regatta,- Mr. Parkinson paid 
tribute to three‘old-time residents 
who had been loyal supporters.
Two of these gentlemen, E. M- Cer- 
ruthers, and "Pete" Atkinson were 
present. Art Jones,, of Mis^ Kel­
owna fanie, was in Seattle watch­
ing power boat- races. : ; ■
The Regatta committee came in 
for special mention and manager 
Dick was proud of his hard-work­
ing crew.
Jim. Logic was a tower of 
strength. Secretary-treasurer Percy 
McCallum, did a fine job. Dr, Wal­
ter Anderson still devoted a tre­
mendous amount of time to the 
show. Vice-president Mel Butler 
was also lauded.
Dr, George Athans was praised
for his generous contribution; of - —  -------
time and skill; the diving tower CoUins; Buoyant billions, forfotch- 
nnmed after him-was also highly cd’fables, nqd Shakes versus Shav. 
rcconuncndcd by manager Dicji. Sliaw; Songs, of the cattlc^rail and 
Margaret Hutton,, Los Angejes, cow-camp, Lomax; ’ Cnna4a, 1051; 
intcrntionally famous rhyth|hlc Climbs In U ĉ Canadian ' Rockibs, 
swimmtog star, was given .warm Smythe; Nafrow boat, Rolt:'Hum^n 
tribute for. her fine work, with Hhc fbftillty, Cook; Cunningham of
The second Jlrs. Conford, -Seymaqr;
.little storje, Bowles; Catchpenny 
street, Headley; Hopalong Cassidy 
and the trailito' Seven Pines, Burn^l 
Below the tBordfer, Smith;-Sudden 
glory, Sumner; The hospital. Boy- 
den; A  question vof upbringing, 
Powell; I am LidUin, Babson; Brp- 
ther Death, Lodwick; Going on s}}<:- 
teen, Cavanna; Opening night, 
Marsh; Never give the heart, Wil- 
lets.; ■. '
Insurrection, O'Flaherty: Genus 
homo, De Camp; Sun in toe morn­
ing, (iadell; Calling for Istoel, Jef­
fries; Seven against Edinburgh, 
Moseficld; Smoked mackerel, El­
liott; Turn again home, Ferguson; 
Written to 'the stars, FisHer; The 
worst enemy, Hackforto-Joncs; The 
gr.ccn huntsman, Stendahl; Barcc, 
son: of Kazan.iCurwood. 
NON-FICnON
kThe button sampler,'Albert; The 
complete book of >homo millinery.
8t h  ill a  series to ,b r in g  y o u  th e  faetk  a b o u t y o u r  H o sp ita l In s u ra n c e  p la n
WHAT IS THE
STHM OF
liliis advciUsenvut Is not pubUshed or displayed by die Limiojc
Conkitd B<Nud or by tbe Govemmo^t o£ British Oduouiii*
hope that she return bpeh year,
: Glen McCormack, noted Los An- 
gclerf natator, told the meeting, 
‘‘we’re going to be back if it Is at 
'all possible." .
Old Supporters like Percy Nor­
man, Vancouver; Jim Burnes, 
■Washington State, and Archie Mc­
Kinnon, Victoria, were thanked for 
supporting and helping too Regat­
ta for n period of many years. 
B U aD lN Q  CHARACTER
'Tlie toller scored with his hum­
orous reference to ‘‘building char­
acter" whenever jhla well-coached 
stars tailed to win awards.'
Ho has coached many champions 
"but this year f  have no Kay or 
<3crry.” It was then ho related howr 
one of his charges had saved a life 
recently, and another had returned 
0 pocketbook with a sum of money 
in it, ivhich substanUated h|8 claim 
that ho also builds character.
Don Carlson, sports editor, Van­
couver Daily Province, declared "f 
cover lots of events, meet lots of 
people, and this la my first Regat­
ta."
"Never, and I say never,'have I 
seen such sincere and wonderful 
hospitality. This la unqueailonably 
the finest event it has ever been 
my good fortune to cover. The 
contestants are all great eompstl- 
tora. The swimmers, dlvcra, the 
onganltation behind the Regatta, is 
wonderful. 'Never wk* a more dif­
ficult promotion so expertly and «o 
smoothly handled.”
I ”n i be t>ack, next year," he 
stated. Ifou can deiKiid on it," 
Erwin Swtngardv Vanixmver Sun 
Sports Editor, said that he was to
Hyndhope; ABC 1st viscount,' a 
sailor’s odyssey; We kept mother 
stogie, Kamb; The socialist tragedy, 
[Thomas: Your hay fever an(l what 
to do about it, Swartz; Robert) 
Btotchford, Blatchford; The unend­
ing quest, Dukes.
.Communism, democracy, and Ca­
tholic power, Blanshord; His eye la 
on the sparrow, Wbtors; In search 
of London. Morton; Charlie tChap- 
lln, Huff; Bel canto, Reid; Beyond 
the windy place, Oakes; Sunbeams 
like swords, Jeffrey; Cave men, 
new and old, Castarct; The big 
show, Clostcrmann; On toe out- 
Skirta, Dark; Cabinets, bookcasca 
and wall shelves, Gunerman;. Geo­
graphy—the world and Its people; 
Farming and gardening in the Blblo 
MacKay; The best one-act plays In 
1050-51, Mayorgo; Speeches and 
toasts and the chairman's guide; 
The origin of the earth, Smart; 
Plays and poems, Bcddocs; Capa­
bility Brown, Stroud; Wilto Gather, 
Dulchcs; How to grow the best 
lawn anq garden |n your neighbor­
hood, Throm.
Baseball book. Mack; Cabinet 
making for beginners, Hayward; A  
country scrapbook, Haggard; Tlic 
life of John Mbynard Keynes. 
Keynes; Football stars, today and 
yesterday. McAllister;' Hockey 
stars, today and yesterday, McAl­
lister; Journey to Persia, Payne; 
The plays, yol. 3. Priestley;-Tclc- 
vlllon itory; FlohCrty; Decorating 
the small apartment, Ogg; At my 
heart's core. Davies; Allergy: facts 
and fancies. Fclnberg; Tlie adoles­
cent., Farnham; The handicapped 
child. Stem; Beauty and the beast. 
Gray; Nature's ways, )t,ndrewa;
Maiiiy people have  asked  th is  q u es tio n  b ecau se  th e y  r ig h tly  feel t h a t  a  s tu d y  o f  th e  
fin an c ia l p ic tu re  o f  BuGuH.I.S. 'wUl ,help  th e m  to  u n d e rs ta n d  th e  fin an c ia l problcm B 
w hi<^ B .G .H .l.S . h a s  experienced .
T h e  m oney  BuG .H .l.S. ge ts  fro m  p re m iu m s , p lu s  t h a t  received fro m  th e  P rov incia l 
G ov ern m en t, is  u sed  to  pay  th e  h o sp ita l b ills  o f  th e  people o f  B.C* H osp ita l b ills  a re  
governed by th e  co s t o f  ru n n in g  th o  h o sp ita ls . T h ere fo re , th e  m o s t im p o r ta n t  fa c to r  
w ith  reg ard  to  l^ e  prcniiufm  r a te  is  th e  co s t o f  ru n n in g  th e  hospitalsu
In  th e  p re se n t y ea r, th e  h o sp ita ls  o f B .G . e s tim a te d .th e ir  co sts  w ould  bo as  follow si
%  o f  to ta l  co s t
W ages______: .................................. .......... :------------- - $16,112,000 64.1%
D ru^s...... ........ ................................... .............................$ 1,369,000 5.4%
M edical a n d  su rg ica l sujpplies:—— ------- — .1-  $ 871,000 8.4^
I D ietary  (food only)....!..................................$ 2,654,000 , 10.6^
’B uild ing  a n d  equ ipm en t......! ....  — $ 198,000 > .8^
OUbiyr expcnscBJ................................ .... — -  $ 3,940,000 15.7%
• . TO TA L ' $25,144,000 IOQ.0%
B.G .'hospitals olso receive m oney  from  v isito rs on d  to u r is ts . W orkm en’s C om p en sa tio n  
B oard  aitid o th e r  agoncicp, p riv a te  room s, co -in su ran c e , e tc .,  w hieli th is  year is expected 
tq  to ta l  $6,755,000, leav ing  $18,389,000 o f th e  to ta l  co s t o f h o sp ita l op ero tio n  th e  rcsim nsi- 
b llity  o f B.CIuH.IuS. T herefore , th e  m oney poid  o u t  by BuC.ILI.S. tliis  ycor wUI bo d is tr ib u te d
Uk« th U i ■ %  o f  to ta l
B .C .H .l.Sa p a y m e n ts  to  hosp ita ls ..:.......$18,389,000 92.
B.CJH.1.S. ttd m in is tra r io n  $ 1,595,000 7,
^  TO TA L $19,984,000 100.0%
T h is  $19,984,000 Is th e  a m o u n t  needed  th i s  yeor, o n d  I t  w ill h e  o b ta in ed  fro m  th e
follow ing sources t
P re m iu m s jFrom c itizen s ...........------------------ - $13,303,000
M un ic ipa l p e r  d ie m  (dally) g ra n ts ........ . $ 825,000
M oney o b t« in ed  fro m  P rov incia l G o v ern m en t 
w h ich  in riiid c s  p e r  d ie m  g ro n ls , su b s id y , 
social oB slstsnce p re m iu m s , o th e r  co sts  o f  
h o sp ita liz in g  sncia l a ss is tan ce  cases, e tc ....... $ 5,856,000
TO TA L $19,984,900
%  o f totol
29.3%
100.0%
; . ■ W
T h is  th e n , is th e  fin anc ia l s to ry  o f  B .C .II .I .S . fo r th e  p re so n t year. T h ese  flgiJrcS 
a re  th e  official e s tim a te s  as p re sen te d  to  th e  I.cgiHloluro u t I ts  la s t  s lu in g .  N a tu ra lly ,
final figures w ill n o t  be  know n i in t l l  th e  e n d  o f  th e  p re se n t fiscal year.
T hese  m essages a re  be in g  p re se n te d ^ to  give you th e / « c l »  a b o u t y o u r H osp ita l
to
P®
is  p rovid ing  b enefits  fo r  th o u sa n d s  m ore  eoch  m o n th .
..........  ■ - . . .
th e m . T liey  d ea l w ith  vo iir llo sp iin l Iiisu runco  p lan  
a  p la n  w h i ^  h a s  a lread y  p a id  over $40,000,000 fo r m ore  th a n  500,000 lio sp lta l eases, anI
B.C. HOSPiTAt INSVRANCE SERVICE^
YOVR PROTECTION AGAINST LARGE HOSPITAL RILLS.
T H E  D E P I R T H E I I T  O F  U E I L T I I
HON. D O U G U S TURNBULL, M lnlstei OCMM-ll
agreement with the previous New Icmns in lip reading. Nitcblc* 
speaker. "Tbis is my third Rcgat- How to buy, keep and enjoy your




A s  a reward for all around effi* 
clency. In his army cadet training.
(WOII) H. Singh, of 80S 
Wolseley Avenue, had the time of 
his life at the National Cadet Camp 
at Banff. t
As a representative from 903 
B.C.D, Cadets, B squad. Kelowna, 
he was ono of 150 boys from many 
parts of the Dominion who shared 
the thrills of a "tourist holiday" 
camp, held by cadet authorities 
from July 22 to August 12. .
Training at the special camp is 
about 60 percent “recreational" 
with the remainder adjusted to fit 
the scenic surroundings. Things 
like map-reading, first aid, signal­
ling, and oven drill, as well as 
other military activities-take on an­
other flavor when carried out 
amid forests and mountains.
During the course of their stay 
at the model tented camj  ̂ at. the 
foot'of towering Cascade Mountain 
every cadet visited such places 
as Lake Louise, Moraine Lake in 
the Valley of the Ten Peaks, John­
son’s Canyon, Yoho ; Valley, Nor- 
quay Mountain chair-lij[t, and Lake 
Iffinnewanka. Swimming in the 
Cave and Basin and Upper Hot 
Springs, visits to Banff Springs Ho­
tel, boating, fishing and mountain 
climbing.werc lisited in the special 
attractions.
As in past years compa'nics />f 
cadets moved out into a bivouac 
camp for several days where bush- 
craft, fishing, and outdoor life 
were taught by . game wardens of 
the park staff. • *
BRISBANE, Australia (CP)—  
Queensland had a record beef out- 
• put of more than 102,000 tons, 
worth about $17,600,000 in 1947.. 
This state provided about 85 per­
cent of all Australia’s export beef 
last year.




.Thirty-five representatives of the 
leading British daily and motor 
trade publications, touring Canada 
under the auspices of the AtKtin 
Motor Car Company, visited' Kel­
owna on Saturday and had a 
fleeting but-interesting view of the 
Regatta.
The party, which had driven 
from Vancouver that morning in 
Austin cars, w'cre met at the west 
side of the lake by a joint city and 
board of trade party. A  short re­
freshing pause was arranged there, 
after which the party came to 
Kelowna and met the raeutenant- 
Governor in the Aquatic pavilion 
and then went out on the float to 
see something of. the Regatta. 
When they left Kelowna shortly 
after five, they were running a 
little more than an hour behind 
schedule, which was to take them 
to Revelstoke that evening.
. In Kelowna each member of the 
party was presented with an indi­
vidually packed small package of 
mixed Truit and apple juice, a 
. bottle , of Calona champagne, a 
copy of the Regatta issue of The 
Courier , and booklets telling the 
stories of Kelowna and the Ogo- 
pogo. J: J. Ladd,-local Austin deal­
er, was in , charge of the reception 
arrangements, while His Worship 
the Mayor briefly, welcomed the 
party to Kelowna. The Kelowna ’ 
group endeavored to put across the 
idea that British, cars and goods 
could not be purchased here unless 
Britain bought B.C. apples.- 
'fhe Austin Company brought the 
group to Canada -to show how the 
company, one ofi Britain’s largest 
dollar earners, had established it­
self in the important Canadian 
market.
EVEN T H E . INNOCENT. StJFFER—  ..The 
biggest tragedy of any war is’the .fact !that'a 
heavy toll on the young, innocent arid, agied is 
always unavoidable in wkr torn co,untries.,The 
expression on the faces of these'Canadian 
fightUig m^n show vividly their “ feeling • of 
sympathy- for this North Korean boy and
their 'disgust, of the injustice- of it all, The 
Korean'boy was found in ,an abandoned shack 
where he had been suffering uiiattended for 
tWo months. A Sgt. of the Royal Cdn, Army 
Medical.Gorps\is examining the wound prior 
to evacuating the boy to Hospital. . <
CITY’S SHARE 
OF PARLEY $173
City of Kelowna’s share of send­
ing two delegates to the ; annual 
meeting of the Canadian Federa­
tion 6f Mayor and Municipalities 
at London, Ont., amounted to $173,
■This was revealed at Monday 
night’s council meeting when it 
was stated expenses were based on 
Kelowna’s population of $10,000. 
Mayor W. :B. Hughes-Games and 
Mlayor W. A. Rathbun, of Pentic­
ton, represented the Okanagan at 
the conference.
B.C. is the perfect vacationland providing 
everything for holiday enjoyment, tight 
close at hand. A n d  your Friendly Home  
Gas Dealer can save you money on every 
mite o f your trip. He's expert at 
low-cost auto maintenance. Before you 
head for the open road, see your 
Friendly Hom e Gas Dealer. Check 
first with H o m e . . .  and save.
A U r a e r i v e  
D0 6  BOOKLET
Yoer dog. deserves flio best of (ora. 
Loom how to treot him properly from 
tho voluobld Red Top Booklet, "Coro 
• and Feeding of Your Dog". Simply
. aondoiwRcdToplobiltotheeddrfw  
' '.below: '
«ED TOP LIMITED
, B o x  307, ' " ' . a S l I l t i l !  
Calgary, Alberta
The V icto iia  
M erry-G ofRound
TRY COURIER WANT ADS.
GBILDFORD, Surrey, Ehg. (CP) 
—Farmers on Surrey’s . South, 
Downs are losing hundreds of 
-pounds worth of livestock through 
killer-dog raids on their flocks.
\\
2 3 3 1
H O M E  O I L  D I S T R I B U T O R S  L I M I T E D  L
T H E  1 0 0  B . C .  C O M P A N Y
51-73 ? s. , ^
mm
jijgOWHOB
Johpson- says he’s gQitjg:,:\)ut: that they,.don’t, want - to ^ote 
right out to fight the Esquimau by- ' C.C.F. ’ ■ '
election and- make sure 4h'e gov- r Mr'; fWhisWer; last session voted 
ernment wins., , ' against the government on'hospital
“It’s going to be. a.fight, but We’re.,insurance,'premiun(is; butihe woiild- 
going to win,” he says, and you.can- n’t go as far as W. Ai G. ‘Bennett 
see that for the first time In a year , and Mrs.-jTUljr‘Rolston and cross, the 
he’s really looking forward to a-floor of the House.' • '
scrap.- ■ ' ‘
‘Tm going to stuml); the Esqui- ■; There’s?mych. talk in Legislative 
malt riding, from-- one ;end. to the' corridors'.ofm redistribpti.on.of, seats 
other,” the'Premier says; and when i before the; next election,'two year^  ̂
he says‘that you know he’ll 'do-ex-' from-now;. It :could even. be that in 
actly that. Thepe wph’t he pne. cor- view.of\the tremendous increase in , 
ner of the far-flung riding that pojlulation jn -the lait few years 
won’t see.Mr. Johnsqn iri the .next  ̂two seats will bp added-:—  giving 
few'months. It’ll be like the 1949 a’ 50-beat House,'Burnaby find Del- 
general election, ■; Johnson, went to” ta,.- which.-have grown', enormously, 
every section of the province. No are 'almost'; syre to become tiyo- 
Premler ever did such a job. Arid membbr seats. C5n the other hand 
we saw the results --,the Coalition thbrfe. is-q possibility yictoria City 
overwhelmingly re-elected. , may be'reduced from a three to a 
Mavor Perev George of Victoria two-member seat. Greater Victoria 
will L  the Qoalltiof .Wndidate In has six members In the Legislature 
Esquimau, backed by both Liberals which too mahy, compared
and-Conservatives^'He*s a Liberal, l̂ ut nine Iqr Vancouver city,* with 
He will be opposed by two Inde- ’**3 vast population. • - . 
pendents, a C.C.F.’er and a Social In five years fmm now,there will 
Creditor. ' have to be a bfand new scat in tjie
One of the Indcpcridcqts is Mrs. House',— .probably .called Kitimat, 
Whisker, wife of Andrew Whisker, and 'representing ‘ the > thousands of 
Liberal-Coalition M.L.A. for, Cbw^ people, who'Tjvill ,be employed in 
. ichnn-Ncwcnstlo. She; says <a lot <of' thtt' alurhlnrim industry, 
people want to'vote against'the ■ • . * , *  •
government her husband supports, 3̂ 000 people are ex- '
peeled , at - the 'August < 15 , garden 
•ipai[t !̂gt/Gpvernirirint House. It-wlll 
be|. one,bf 'the biggest'')functlo’ns in 
)th'ey hlsiory b£-‘< the .gubernatorial 
mbriislbri’' atop'v Rbcklnnd; Avonyo 
:;h|lL; More f than 4,0()9 invitations 
7yere';is'en1>eub' < 'm
-'•Jlia. Ifonor and Mrs;' Clarence 
Wallace,'*'y/'ill receive tholi: .guests 
ohjlhe lawn in front ofi tho rustic 
sumincri bouBC. They will shake 
.Chanda.,.'With ebch vlaltor* '
In recent years the oustom of 
_sl»!iklrig hands wltn Iho garden par­
ty vlaltors was abolished, but, the 
’Wallaces are ,bringing it back.
|t wtU bo a tiring job, standing 
for two hours, shaking more than 
3,00{) hands but the Governor, and 
hla wife arc determined to go 
through with it and insist they will 
enjoy it, even if their hands will 
■ ache nt the end of the day.
To get invited to the mid-August 
garden party you sign \your name 
jn. the-big visitors’ book Inside tho 
froaf door of Government House. 
An who register In that book bo- 
, tween Jni), 1 and July 31 arc in­
vited td the garden party. All who 
register between Aug. 1 and Dec. 
15 are , Invited to the Clhrtstmna' 
reception. Last year so many peoplo 
algned the book, after the Wallacos 
took office, that the governor and 
hlk!iWife had to give three Christ-, 
mas Parties, one day after tho other.
s t Artted l if e  a n e w  ■
BANGOR, Northern Ireland (CP) 
—With good visbea from her 18 
ehUdrcn,'$5 grimdehUdreh and 17 
grfittt-i^randchlldiim, Mrs. Agnes 
Civolui, 80, marrl^ John Steenson, 
82, who 70 years ago pulled her red 
hair In their Belfast school.
in
A t Home and Overseas
SERVE C A N A D A
"Front lines of Freedom."..
(Q U ^ ^ A /  O re A lT T Z ^ S )
M o d e m  in v en tio n s  h av e  n o t taken  aw ay  f r o m  th e  In fa n t ry  its a ll-  
im p o r ta n t  p a r t  in  v ic to ry . A g a in  a n d  aga in , in  the  ba ttles  o f  1 9 3 9 -4 5  
a n d  in  K o r e a ,  In fa n t ry  h as  p ro v e d  it s e lf  “ Q u e e n ,o f  B a ttle s” .
T h e  j o b  o f  th e  in fa n try m a n  h as b e co m e  to u g h e r , m o re  c o m p le x .  
H e  m u st b e  a b le  to h a n d le  m o re  w c a ]>o iis  a n d  to  m eet a  g rea te r  
v a r ie ty  o f  s ituation s in  d e fe n c e  a n d  attack.
• it mU pvblldMdl *r ^  (k*
ConiJol BcKtrd ot by GovinuMfst of Rrigdi
EDMONTON (CP )—One man 
convicted hero of possessing liquor 
illegally fotind that “confLioallon" 
Of (t meant confiscation of its con- 
taloar u  well—which in this caio 
was a silver flask. Tho flask be­
came the property of the province.
Enrolment Standards: ' t ■
To enlist you must:
1. Volunteer to Borvo anywlicro. ’
2. ilo 17 to 40 (Tradesmen to 45),
3. Meet Army rcquircibcnta- ' „
4. Married men will 1)0 nccojitcd.
Terms of Engagement;
You will 1)0 enrolled in thh Cnnndian Army 
Active Force for a period of three yotirs.
All men are eligible for OvorsoiiB Sej-yice. I f  
llie military Hitualion permitH, married.men 
after one year's Borvlco Overseas and Hinp;lo 
men after two years’ service Overseas may 
1)0 returned to Canada at which time they 
iriay request dischhrgo even if they have not 
completed full three years’ service.
Conditions o f Service:
CJurrcnt rales of pay and allowances, Servo 
for 3 years or make it a eurcor.
Veterans' Benefits: <
Ueinstalcment in civil omi)loyment. Unem­
ployment Insurance and ntjier appropriate 
noiicrits imder VctcraiiB’ Charter as ex­
tended hyFarliament,
Other Ranks- - Retention of itrcsnnt Re­
serve Force rank or the rank held in bVcond 
World War, subject to proviiij; qualifica­
tions in service within a 90-day period.
Officers — Short Service Commissions will 
1)0 (jrnnied |b oflieers who do not wish to 
etirolLiii the Active J'orce on a career basis, 
Further infornuilirin shonjd he obtained 
from your own unit or the nearest,Army 
Porsoniiel Depot.
A p p ly  t o  th e  n e a re s t fle e  ru tt in g  D e p o t :
No. 11 Personnel Depot, 4 0 5 0  West 4th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
A rm y Recruiting Centre, RCSA (CST & A A ), W ork Point Barracks, Esqulmalt, B.C.
A4ii4a.no ,
J o i n  t h e  C A N A D I A N  A R M Y  
A C T I V E  F O R C E  N O W !





PEACHLAND —  Pcachland May 
Queen Shirley Cousins, and her two 
princesses, Doris Knoblauch and 
Shirley Mae Gerrie, and page boys 
Bill Lioyd'Jones and David Pasem- 
ko, rode in their float in the Kel­
owna Regatta parade. They were 
very pleased to be presented with 
a special award.
Bob Lioyd'Jones also received a 
special award for his old timer 
auto v;hlch he took to the parade 
and which wfcrtt under its owh 
power. This old car, one of the 
first brought to Kelowna, is a 
much admired tourist attraction'in 
Peachland.
 ̂ Also of interest to Pcachl nders 
is the fact that Bert Smith had the 
honor of driving Lieut.-Gov. Wal­
lace in the parade in his red con­
vertible.
Margaret McLaughlan,' Audrey 
Siegrist, GrcteL Domi, Louella 
Enns, and Bobby Siegrist .are. at­
tending the Baptist camp at IVout 
Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Valentine and
daughter Wynn, also Mr. Les Piatt, 
all of Nelson, B.C.. have been 
visiting Mrs. Valentine’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F, E. Witt. They also 
attended the. Regatta and renewed 
old acquaintances in Kelowna.
Miss' Charlotte Spence has re­
turned to Vancouver after speeding 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Spence. Miss Spence will 
attend vocational training school 
for instruction in practical nursing.
C C F  W a n t s  U n i t e d  N a t i o n s  
T o  C o n t r o l  O i l  R e s o u r c e s
One of the main problems facing 
the government at present, declar­
ed O. L. Jones, at the annual CCF 
picnic, last week, is the oil situa­
tion. At present America controls 
58 per cent of the world's oil sup­
ply. The CCF feels that such a'vil-
. NOT FUN, SAYS JUDGE
MONTREAL (CP) —  Recorder 
Leonce Plante dropped 25 nickels alf resource should be controlled
n . . . . . ---- -- by U.N. In Canada. America con- [^3" t K  "cars At the 1W8 con-
ti-ols most of Alberta’s oil wells, '  . . .
necessary expehditure by the Lib­
eral government.
Speaking of the International 
Socialist Conference, in Frankfort, 
Germany, this year, Arthur Turn­
er. MLA, Vancouver East, ex­
plained that the number of count-
into*a seized .slot machine' and 
didn't, get one free gaipe during 
trial of a man charged with pos­
session of a gambling machine. ‘It 
might be all right for _sqme people, 
but as far as I’m cohccrhcd, it's not 
much fun,” said the recorder, re­
serving judgment.
FRENCH-X.Z, AIRLINE
AtrCkLAND (CP)—Two senior 
French Civil Aviation authorities 
are visiting New Zealand to ex­
plore the possibility of establishing 
an air Imk between French South 
Pacific Territories, New Caledonia 
and Tahiti in co-operation with the 
National Airways South Pacific 
.Services.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
NEXT TIME YOU ENTERTAIN • •. SERVE
which makes the decision concern­
ing the route to be taken by the 
pipe line, largely influenced by 
the owners interests. Four of the 
companies interested in an oil 
route, have promised to bring it 
through Canada. One of them has 
plans to make a distributing point 
at Osoyoos.
Other work of the CCF in the 
last session, declared Mr. Jones, 
was pressure on the government to 
do away with the moans test for 
old age pensioners and advocating 
immediate' price control.' He stated 
that he hoped the pension age 
would «be lowered from 70 to 65, 
and that all provinces would retain 
the $10 bonus. The CCF, at Ottawa 
felt that the controls had been tak­
en off too abruptly after the war, 
and are now bending every effort 
to have price controls put into 
force.
In speaking* of the St. Lawrence 
sea-way, Mr. Jones explained the
ference 17 countries had been rep 
resented, but in 1951 there were 
S4. These conferences dealt with 
the position of democratic socialist 
movements on international situa­
tions. This picnic declared Mr. 
Turner, had it’s counterpart all 
over the world.
In outlining the changes that a 
CCF provincial government could 
accomplish, Mr. Turner mention­
ed radical changes that could be 
made to the Hospital Insurance 
Act. In no other country, where 
Hospital Insurance is in force, do 
they try to make the premiums 
meet the full cost. Mr. Turner felt 
that the Coalition Government, did 
not really belieive in the policy of 
Hospital Insurance, and bad only 
brought it in under pressure. A  
CCF Provincial government could 
make needed changes in the prov­
inces labor code and in the Com­
pensation Act.
The . province could go into the 
insurance field and save 50 per
world Scouting authority, in Salz­
burg. Austria. jTuly 31*to August 2j‘ 
After the Conference meetings 
they will visit the Seventh World 
Scout Jamboree at Bad Ischl, Aus­
tria.
■ ■ • • •
TRAINED FOR CI\TL DEFENCE
If London. Ont, should suffer a 
bombing attack, there are 80 Boy 
Scouts who have been especially 
trained to assist firemen in rescue 
work and first aid. Each Scout 
was presented with a Scout Fire­
man Proficiency badge, recently, 
after completing a course of in­
struction by London firOmen.
A  CIVIL DEFENCE GOOD TURN
Air Raid Survival instruction 
cards were distributed to 16,262 
homes in Halifax, N.S., recently in 
a two-hour campaign by 273 local 
Boy Scouts directed by 15 Scout 
leaders. •
Competent Lifeguards Mean 
Maximum Safety Tbf Children
RlCE-tStttotVtNG
The monsoon, lands., of south­
eastern Asia comprise the earth's 
great rice-growing region. They 
produce 95 per cent of the world’s' 
supply.
opposition of such ports as Boston, cent of the premiums on autorno-
CANADIAN W H ISKY
You and your guests will 
enjoy the distinctive, differ­
ent flavour of Coronation , 
a fine Canadian Whisky of̂  
mellow smoothness!
GOODERKAM fc WORTS LTD.
^sU bllshttf 18i2  .
Canada’s OIRest DUtillerir
Quebec and Montreal, w h o  saw 
their trade going further inland. 
The CCF is pressing ,for the sea­
way, he said, for the ultimate good 
of all Canada, making for easier 
movement of grain. T h e  CCF is 
also advocating federal aid for ed­
ucation, and as a result of the 
Massey Report, some federal aid 
has been given to universities. 
ID ^  will receive some $600,000 
this year. Mr. Jones felt thab the 
work of the CCF in the house 
showed, steady progress, and that 
the party acted as a check on un­
bile insurance. ‘Various types of in­
surance could be run with cheaper 
premiums and still make a profit 
for the province.
A  CCF provincial government, 
declared Mr. Turner, would ask 
farmers to sit in copference on ag-. 
ricultural questions, and i labor 
leaders to sit in with the govern­
ment in deciding labor policies.
In closing, Mr. Turner encourag­
ed all members to accept all prob­
lems as a challenge to their ingen-, 
uity, and to give their best in 
contribution to the cause. .
GLENMORE
GLENMORE—Mrs. Malcolm Mc- 
Nish, of AVinnipeg, is a guest this 
week at the home of her brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
G. McKay, Bankhead. Her small 
son, David, aged nine, who has 
been staying with his uncle and 
aunt since June, will return home 
with his ‘mother.m • • ■ ■ ■
Miss Sheilagh Henderson, return­
ed to Banff on Sunday to resume 
her duties as assistant ballet teach­
er in the school of fine arts. Miss 
Henderson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles' Henderson, had̂  been 
home- for a week to take part in 
the ’ Lady-of-the-Lake pageant,
the international Regatta last week.
■ * . *
Andy Caldow, who is employed 
at Tranquille-Farm, was home for 
few days last week-end and a 
tended the Regatta, returning on 
Sunday with his uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Caldow, and 
their son George, who were down 
for the week-end.
f.
Children end adults, whether 
they can swim a stroke or not, 
when cooling off at Kelowna and 
District supervised beaches, arc .as 
safe as a home run.
Th(> voung men and women who 
patrol the beaches and instruct 
swimmers ate fully qualified for 
the job. All are graduates of Red  ̂
Cross advanced swlmmipg and w a -. 
ter safety classes and ■ learned in 
the ways of saving lives.. ,
Typical of those in whose hands ’ 
mothers and fathers can leave their 
children without fear or worry al 
the Aquatic are Gib Wbde, Royce 
Moore and Mass Ann Paterson. At- 
least one of the trio is on duty at 
the Aquatic from 8:30 a.in.-to;8:00 ; 
p.m., except, during a two-hour , 
breakolf from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. . 
DOING OTHER TVOkK 
The three paid lifeguard-instruc­
tors succeed an equal number of ' 
last year, who for various reasons 
are doing something else this sum­
mer. '
John Kitson, for . example, is 
working at the Summerland, expe­
rimental farm; Briari Weddell: is' 
learning the rudiments-of law by 
working with his father and MisS 
Jane Stirling helped Miss Mar­
garet Hutton with the momentous > 
task of grooming all the young la- ' 
dies for the ‘‘Aqua Rhythms of ’51.” 
f^ e  Aquatic is available, for 
swimming at any hour.of the day ' 
as long as it doem’t interfere with 
other programs. All children under 
14 and KAA members are allowed 
in free. There is a nominal charge 
for non-members. Check-room 
facilities‘are available.




- T h e  East Kelowna Scout troop 
spent eight days in camp at . Echo 
Lake under Scoutmaster A. M. 
Thompson, who had tuu assistance 
of some members of the gioup 
committee from time to time. The 
camp site was at the East end of 
the lake, in an open glade, with a 
high mountain to provide wel­






This advertisiiment is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Gpvernment of British Columbia.
A DURO PUMPING SYSTEM
makes housework 
much EASIER!
T > L A N  now  fo r th e  fu tu r e . .  . w ith  ru n n in g  w ater. 
^  A  DURO  PU M PIN G  SYSTEM  m eans you have 
ru nn ing  w a te r in  y o u r homo fo r all household and  
fam ily needs. L ightens k itchen  w ork  . . . a ll the 
com forts of a  m odem  bathroom . P leasant and m ore 
enjoyable living . . .  a  DURO  PUiyiP can provide 
m odem  living fo r y o u r family.
EMCO 
FIX T U R E S 
a itd  FITTIN G S
W orklng*'in an 
EMCO equipped' 
kitidien i.. .  bath- 
rpem and laundry 
Is a pleasiiro . . . 
protect, ilto health 
of yopr fam ily .
Sm  us today! , t
troop is planning 
at Otter Bay from 
August 6 to 12 inclusive, with ' 
Scoutmaster Jim Kitaura in charge. 
Bert Chichester, chairman of the 
group committee will be in camp 
for a while to help out.
The, First .'-oicanagan Mission 
Scout Troop held a campfire and 
.wiener roast last Saturday night. 
The Cub pack was honored guests. 
A lot of parents and friends turned 
u p .T h e  evening: was thoroughly
enjoyed by all.... * ♦ • •
.Kelowna Scout troops will be 
needing the services of at least 
two new leaders .when they start 
up.again this fall.
In . addition assistant Scoutmast­
ers will be needed ,for all three 
troops, and at least one Wolf Cub 
leader will be wanted. Anyone in­
terested „in assisting with this 
wo.rthwhiie work should contact 
Bob Grant, at B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., chairman of the district as­
sociation, District Commissioner 
A. W, Gray, or Scoutmaster George 
Ydchim,
ly planted 3,000 young Norway pine, 
trees on the city’s watershed prop­
erty. City officials and the prov­
ince’s Department of Lands and 
Forests co-operated with, the 
Scouts in-the proTect.
laW ANIS HONORS B.C.
SCOUTER
TheT951 Good Citizenship award 
of the Richmond Kiwahis Club of 
Vancouver, has been presented to 
Area. Scout Commissioner Jack 
White of .Steveston, B.C. Since 
helping to organize a. Scout Troop 
in the Richmond Area in 1935, Mr. 
White has conducted a Scout camp 
every year, except two during 
World War II, and has not miised a 
Scout meeting during an eight- 
year period..
FIFTY SCOUTS ON TRAINING 
CRUISE
To help them earn their Coast 
Watchman and Pilot proficiency 
badges, '50 southern New Bi'uns- 
wick Boy Scouts recently went on 
a three-day training cruise on; the 
M.V. “Connors Bros.” 'Camping 
ashore each night, the Scouts visit­
ed several Bay of Fundy islands 
and mainland points during their 
.trip.'
CUBS HONOR HANDLESS CHILD,
Three months after he lost 'Doth 
hands from burns suffered when 
he touched a power line, six-year- 
old Johnny Page of . St. 'Tliomas, 
,Ont., had a long-standing wish 
come true—he was made an hon­
orary ,Wolf, Cub. More than 106 
Cubs and Scouts were on hand to 
welcome Johnny to Scouting, and 
to contribute to a silver collection 
for the Johnny Page benefit fund--- 
now approaching $6,000.
Noel Wells left/for his home at 
the coast on Sunday, with his two 
brothers. Jack and (Clifford who 
had motored up on Saturday to at­
tend the Regatta.
Mr. and Mrs. Mackie and two 
children Sussane and Kenny, also 
Mrs. Gordon McArthur, alL of T^p- 
pen, were recent visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cal- 
dow;-
Mrs. Walter Watson, of Vancou­
ver, arrived on Tuesday of-, last
c o n v e n ie n t  LEAK.
HALIFAX — ■ (CP) — Trouble­
shooters. of the public service- 
commission fixed a leak in the 15- 
inch water main from Spruce Hill : 
Lake, The leak in the cfoty’s malii, 
water intake occurred right out­
side the P.S.C. main shop at City 
Field.
week and will make an extended 
visit at the home of her son and: 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H;. 
R. Long.
Miss Mhrion DUworth and friehd, 
of Vancouver, who motored up for 
a day at the Regatta, were week­
end guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Caldow. ‘ - ,
The most powerful gasoline your car can use, . .  
' ‘activated’ Shell Premium! '
, PRACnCAL CONSERVATION!
A t“ Samac,” Oshawa’s District 
Boy &cout»Camp, the Ontario De­
partment of Lands and Forests re­
cently conducted an extensive 






E. W INTER  LTD .
PLU M B IN G  and H E A T IN G
Bernard Avc. Kelowna
EMPIRE BRASS MEG. CO. LIMITED
lONOOH • HAMUTON • ST. CMHARlNfS . TORONTO • SUDBURY 
WIHNIPEO .  VANCOUVER
of Mrs. Hansen who-has ably car­
ried on the duties of Gubmaster 
for some time past.
More than 400 Royer Sc(̂ ut.s, 
(older Boy Scouts) from all .sec­
tions of Canada, are expected to , 
camp at Blue .Springs Scout Re­
serve, near Acton, Ont. for the 
First Canadian Rover Moot from 
August 31 to September 4. The 
Moot will bo a “lightweight camp­
ing adventure.”
, • * *
The First Nelson, B, C, Boy Scout 
Troop recently won first prize in 
West Kootenay Mines Safety As­
sociation junior .first aid competi­
tion at Knslo.
For the second consecutive year, 
Boy Scouts of Halifax, N̂ S. recent­
ly planted 3,000 'young Norway 
Pine trees on tlio city’s watenshod 
property. City offibinls and the 
province’s Department of Land.s 
and Forests co-operated with ; the 
Scouts in the project,
KIVVANIS HONOURS B.C. 
SCOUTER
)Tho iDfil Good Citizenship Award 
of the Richmond Kiwanls Club of 
Vancouvn-, lias been presented to 
Area Scout Commissioner Jack 
WJiiile of Steveston, B.C. Since 
helping to organize n Scout Troop 
In tlie Richmond Area in 193r), Mr. 
Wklto has conducted a Scout camp 
every year, except two during 
World War two, and lias not miss­
ed n Scout ine<‘ting diirliig an eight 
year period. '
• • Q
,ITB.ST CANADIAN ROVER MOOT
More tlinn *100 Rover .Scouts (old­
er Boy Scout;.) from all section.'i of 
Canada, are espi'cted to ramp at
which 22,000 trees wore planted and 
14 Scouts earned their Forestry 
proficiency badges, ,
PRINCESS TO REVIEW SCOUTS
A Canadian Troop of 32 ScouLs 
.and throe loaders will be part of 
the Commonwealth Contingent to 
the Seventh World .Inmboreo 'in 
Austria which will bp reviewed by 
H. R, H. Princess Elizabeth at Clar­
ence House on July 20th.
CIHEF SCOUT HONORS 43
Gallantry and honor awards for 
23 boys, 20 adults and two Boy , 
Scout Troops are announced in the 
Dominion Day Seoul Honors T.ist 
by His Excellency Vi.scoiint Alex­
ander, Chief Scout for Canada.
SCOUTS AND GUIDES ON ̂  
PITCAIRN ISLAND
On Pitcairn Island, of "Mutiny 
on the Bounty" fame, there' are 21 
clilldrcn of whom 18 are Wolf Cubs 
or Brownies, Boy Scouts or Girl 
Guides, I’atrol Leader of the Scouts 
or Girl Guides. Patrol Leader of 
the .SebiilH Is Thomas Chiistlnn, a 
direct descendant of Fletclier Cluls- 
Uan of “Tbo Bounty."
SIX.WI'IEKS OF ADVENTURE
When 15,000 Boy Scouts meet in 
Austria next August 3 to 18 for the 
Seventh World .Tnipboree, there 
will be 32 Canadian bo.v.‘i among 
them. The Canadian Jamboree 
Troop is due to sail from Mohtreal 
on the S,S. Aseaniu on July 1(1, and 
to return on the S.S, Se.vlhin on 
August 20. The Canadians will 
vi.sli the Festival of Britain on their 
way back from the Jamboree.
••EARNING" Tin;iR UNIFORMS
limi.sfall, Albertp, Boy Scout
The Styleline Dc Luxe 
4-Doot Sedan
' ' /yf**
A General ‘MoiQra’ Vdm
L & f t  foot loose and fancy free
Chevrolet offers you the thrill o f  no-shift driving with
Wlion you get boliind tlio wheel 
of a Pow(!rGlido Clujvrolct, you 
can look forvyard to the most 
pleasant hi id relaxed driving you 
have ever experienced. You are 
.saying goodbye to manual gear 
shifting, to pn.shing a cliltch pedal, 
PowerClide thinks and acts for 
you . . .  automatically 1
Above all else, you will distiover 
tliat PowerGlide driving is easy. 
There arc no tricks to learn,
■ i A' , ! » '
no special skills to acquire.
It's Its naftiral as “walking I 
And your PowerOlide-equlpped' 
Chevrolet has mote thhrt an 
automatic transmissiofi alonq! 
Hero is a complete power {earn, 
with extra-powertRl l05-h.p, 
Valve-in-llehd engine and 1
EconoMishr rear axlo coupled 
with General Motors’ wonderful 
PowerGlitU) automatic) trhhsmisslon,
You set tlm c()ntrol in Drive 
position and off you go . .  . Since
*Cemhliiiiihn 0/ Pou’ttCM t 4"tom»ik Tmitmlithn md t6yb.pt Vdrt4H-l1t04 cfiHonid bn Dt Imm0 modtii ib tntrn 
(Conilnnnihn of Utmiurd tquipmtnt nnd trim illmluibd li dtpmdtnl on brnUthlllif of PUirrM,)
■ PotvetCUde is o torquii edrivePter 
drive, you get coiitimous application 
of poioer through every speed 
- - amazing smootjmesisI That'i 
bceausie oil does it alll 
And I'owcrGlldo hasi been 
time-proved over a billion miles h f  
many thousnhds of owners I
It’s a new experience in driving. 
Try jt yout,self. Your Chovrolot 
dealer will gladly arrango a 
demonstration.
Blue Springs Scout Ro.m i vc, near •‘•ponsmed by the local IhtardA iTV.. 4 4t. 4 4-.. 11 t-S-t t__ _ 4 i . .. .Acton, Out., for the Fin t Canadian 
Rover Moot from August 31 to Sep- 
temluT 'l. The Moot will be a
"llf{btwcigl)t eamping adventure."* • •
1 sroinr.s w in  f ir s t  p l a c e
AWARD
The 1’trnt NePam, B (.\, Boy .Seoul 
Troop lee.-ntly wmi first piize In 
H(«* WeU Kootenay Mines Safely 
Attsoelatlon junior fir.st aid compi;- 
tition at Kanlo.
TlIF.V’l.l. WATCH THEM GROW  
For the seeoiui ci>n'iecuUve year. 
Boy Scout.;! of Halifax, N,.S, recent-
of Trade, hna undertaken to ti(ly 
up the local cemetery, In addition, 
V'y doing odd jobs at cents art 
hour, they havb earned $10 lo- 
w.’irdH the cost of their Scout uni- 
farrn.*.', '
TO AITENI) SCOUT 
INTEUNATIONAL MEET 
Canada’s Deputy Chief Seoul, 
Mr, Jack-son Dodds, C.B.E, of Mon­
treal, .and Maj,-(len. D, C, .Spry, 
CB.H, DSC).  Chief Kxeet.Uve 
Comnil»sloner of Canad.Tr. Boy 
Scouts, will attend meetinga of 1h(? 
Jnternalkmal Conference, the
Afore Canadians buy Chevrolets than any pther caif., » , Canadti*B ta fg m t and Fiidk/st loVZ-pHcoct cart
C-tl&ll
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jifricDltnre Today
Refer enquiries to J. F. Caplette, 
District Agriculturist, Court House, 
Vernon, B.C, or your local District 
Horticulturist, This column is pro­
vided by Federal and Provincial 
Agrologists as a service to ranch­
ers a'^d farmers.
Mr. H. Gasperdonc has been ap­
pointed as poultry inspector for the 
Interior areas with headquarters in 
•Vernon. His services are now avail­
able on refqucst through your Dis­
trict Agriculturist,
Mr. Gasperdont gives the follow­
ing advice on pullet flocks:
When a pullet lays her first egg 
she is said to be sexually mature 
but this does not mean that she is 
physically mature, little growth 
takes place after egg production be­
gins, because when laying com­
mences the food is utilized for the 
production of eggs and the main­
tenance of the body.
Experimental work has shown 
that early sexual maturity and 
good production are correlated. The 
best producers become sexually 
mature at ah early age, bqt as this 
early laying practically entails the 
cessation of growth, we should 
take every effort in avoiding “over- 
early" production in. our flock. 
Conversely, fowls which mature
reached their twenty-fifth birth­
day on,,Oclobcr 20, 1951, and will 
provide all college fees, lodging 
and board for a four-year course 
commencing in the Autumn of 
1932 at any agricultural college In 
Canada selected by the winner, 
provided that the winner secures 
at least second class honors in each 
of the first three college yearS and 
that the faculty of the college rec­
ommends at the end of each of the 
first Uirco college years that the 
winner continues to be worthy of 
the scholarship. Cost of books, tra­
velling expenses, clothing and
slowly-are poor producers and are 
frequently above the average 
weight for the simple reason that 
growth has not been arrested by 
egg-productioh.
With the high price of eggs at 
the present time there may be a
tendency on the of s ^ e  poi^- otheC Incidental expenses wiU not 
tryment to force their pullets nto deluded the scholarship, 
early, production. , Any gains that _  .
are derived In this manner are usu- Each provincial Minister of A x i ­
ally short-lived in that it will have . culture  ̂will bo requested to select 
a bearing upon their subsequent 
production.
N .H .A . D E S IG N -O F -T H E -M O N T H  BALTIMORE MAN
^ HEADS KIWANIS 
INTERNATIONAL
UmSH COIUMIIA JUNtOI 
AND StNlOl HKM SCHOOl
Do not force your pullets. Let 
them exercise on good range as 
long os possible. Feed first for 
body, size and later for production.
Next week an article will be car­
ried discussing these feeds.
EATON AGRICULTURAL 
SCHOLARSHIP
An announcement has been made 
by C. S. McKee, General Manager 
of the 'Royal Agricultural 'Winter 
Fair, that is of exceptional interest 
to farm families, particularly _ the 
yo.mger members of these families.
Th .> T. Eatgn Co. Ltd., generous­
ly has.donated a scholarship to be 
awarded at the 1951 Royal. ̂  The 
scholarship is open to boys in all 
Provinces of Canada who have not
P H O N E  6 6  
fOR PROMPT
Y O U K  W !N T £ R
COAL
Why not order your winter coal now . . . then forget about it! 
you’ll be thankful when the first cold weather strikes.'
W m . H A U G  ®  S O N
B u ild e r s ’ S u p p lie s  —  C o a l  





Is in his graduating year at high 
school or who already has gradu­
ated, provided he is not already In 
attendance at a college. In select­
ing the provincial candidate, the 
ministers are requested to consider 
academic standing throughout high 
school years, activity in agricul­
tural organizations, evidence of 
good citizenship and of potential 
as a leader in conununity work. In 
case of equality between candi­
dates, the financial need of the can­
didate will be the determining fac­
tor. There will be forwarded to the 
General Manager of the Royal so as 
to reach him by October 20, par­
ticulars of the selected candidate 
on a form, which will be provided 
by the General Manager. 'There 
will accompany this form official 
proof of the acceptance of the can-,- 
didate for the course leading to a 
degree in agriculture by the col­
lege or university of his choice, 
subject to the candidate passing his 
final school examination in the 
Spring of 1952 in the case of can­
didates still at high: school.
The provincial candidates, will be 
required to attend at the Royal on 
Monday and Tuesday, November 
12 and J3; for consideration of their 
records, a personal interview and 
final selection of the winner of the 
scholarship by a committee. The 
candidates’ travelling expenses to r 
the Royal and their board and lodg­
ing while there will be paid by 
[The T. Eaton Co. Ltd., and each 
will be given a suitable memento 
of the occasion.
If the scholarship appears to be 
a success, the Company proposes 
to offer a similar scholardiip in 
succeeding years.'
Application forms and additional 
information may be obtained from 
the District Agriculturist, 515 Col­
umbia Street, Kamloops.
PUBLIC SPEAKING. CONTEST
The Honorable H. R. Bowman, 
Minister of Agriculture, has an­
nounced that the British Columbia 
Department of Agriculture will 
sponsor a Public Speaking Contest 
for members of Juniqr Farm Clubs 
in this province this year. .
The competition will be province- 
wde and any phase of agriculture, 
civics, or conservation may be ,used 
as the topic of discussion. Talks are 
to be six to ten ̂ minutes in length.
Representatives selected from 
clubs participating will take part 
in district and regional elimination:, 
contests throughout the province. 
The five winners of the regional 
contests will compete for the pro­
vincial .championship award at a  
specal event to be held in Vancou­
ver some time this fall.
Mr,
Delegates attending the 36th an­
nual convention of Klwanls Inter­
national at St. Louis elected a 
prominent public utilities executive 
to head the organization In the year 
ahead. ,
Officers of the Kiwanls Club qf 
Kelowna were informed today that 
Claude B. Hellmann, lighting de­
partment manager of the Consoli­
dated Gas, Electric Light and Pow­
er Company, of Baltimore, would 
succeed Don H. Murdoch, 'Winni­
peg, as president of Kiwanls Inter­
national, which now is comprised 
of 3,300 clubs throughout the Un­
ited States. Canada, Alaska, Ha­
waii and the Yukon fTerritory.
Hellmann is also vice-president 
of the Arlington Federal Savings 
and Loan Association and president^ 
of the Roland Park Apartpnent 
Company of Baltimore.







This two storey house with 
three bedrooms is 'most suitable 
for a family requiring a maximum < 
Amount of living space and well 
separated areas for living and | 
sleeping. Combining interior | 
compactness with a pleasing ex­
terior and simple design, comfeart* 
is ensured at moderate cost.
Among the many desirable 
features of this plan are _ the 
generous living room, bright' 
window areas and step-saving
kitenen. The large...............
room has a fireplace, op
rge living-dining 
j en wall
space for interesting furniture
11*10-
2
c. tto ROOH 8*8"X6-ir
BIO ROOM 
BM-XIl*-!'
arrangement and direct cross 
ventilation. , -
The kitchen has two windows 
over the sink and the large shelf 
and 'convenient cupboard space 
ensure compactness. The side 
entrance opens on the landing 
formed by the stairs down to 
the full basement within easy 
reach of the kitchen. ,
The bathroom is easily access­
ible from all hedrooms. There, 
are three large closets and a linen 
cupboard. '
The asea of the first floor is 
593 .square feet and the total 
area is 1,184 sqtiare feet._ Cubic 
contents are 16,054 cubic feet. 
"Working' drawing's of this plan, 
known as Design 50-65, are 
available from Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation at mini­
mum cost.
*  BICYCUS
*  WBIST WATCHES
*  POBTABU TYPEWBITERS 
■*f RADIOS
PORTABIB SEWINO MACHINES
* • • Your cholco o f Ih tto  and many olhor wondorful 
prItOB for 0 winning 2S0 urord tu o y . Wo’U Bond oniry 
form and fu ll information upon ro ttip l of your namo and 
addroBB In.lho coupon btlow .
This o tioy  conlotl o lm i - to acquaint itudontc and oil 
poopio w ith  tho incrooiing importonco of Iho Pulp and 
Popor InduBtry to tho oconomte lifo of thlc Piovinco.
DIO YOU KNOW? . . .
lost yoor BriHih Columbia's Pulp and Pap«r Induttrf 
paid ovor IB  million doHon In wogot to omployoti . . . 
wogoB which ovonluolly go Into Iho 1111$ and pocktis 
o f o il BrIflih Columbians.
. - f
>4
I Cooodlon , B.c. |
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I got camped in my dentist’s of-
___ Bowman states that as the fice yesterday with a great . stack
Federation of Agriculture has of- of “Holiday” magazines, permdicals 
fered full and active support to this A^hsolutely guaranteed to make you 
projOct, the final competition could "wish you were someplace else, ana.
possibly be held during the time of 
the annual meeting of that organ­
ization.
In making the announcement, Mr, 
Bowman feels that the project will 
be the means of developing in the 
young people of the rural areas of 
Briti^ Columbia the ability to ex­
press themselves fluently and co­
gently when speaking ia public. 
"This training received now should 
be of great value in preparing them 
to carry out their responsibilties 
as future citizens of the provnee.
Full particulars may be obtained 
from District Agriculturists, or 
from Miss Echo Lidster, Supervis­
or of Boys’ and Girls’ Club "Wtork, 
303 Pender Street W’est, Vancou­
ver.'
B R I I H D I T . I O A N B  B I B B t SlA . . ■ * ■ , W*
M otor rated for continuous duty. ;
Built-in overload protection.
N o  lubrication required.
N o  m oving parts below  ground.
Convertible — ' for either Deep W ell or 
S hallow  W eir service.
^  Another \vorth-whtle feature
of the Fairbanks-Mbrso Ejec­
tor Sptenq is that it can he in­
stalled away from the well. Its 
compactness and ^uict oper­
ation make it the ideal water 
system for the home. Available 
in H. H. % and 1 hp. 
models . . .  all performance- 
proved to deliver the volume 
of water th^y arc rated to 
pump. Ask your F-M dealer 
for details or write your 
nearest F-M Branch,
Tttft* lUnpl*, *<»y-Io,lntlaU pl*(t« 
m* alt that or* n«.d.d lo con««(t 
|i«m «n« itivk* lo Iho oltHir.
TK. balo'iKtd bro«i« Im- 
p*a«r li III. only movkio 
poll to IK. pvmp.
Th. lehn Cron. Strati S.ot
S
Iv.i p.il.d i.dllnp, 
nv«i po-i.i', Op.'ol.i 
to* hi«a p.ilodt wilhout 
oit.Ml<n,
F a i r b a n k s - M o r s e
 ̂ A Cwnploto Uw of PwfciwHK*Mh«vo«f VYofw SytfooM 
THf CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO. IIMITED
A 'a iicou vcr anti V ic to ria  i ■
: WILL A  ;
: THRIFTY ;
O ',  “
[ HELP YOU 
: FARM BETTER? :
*  Specially designed "delay- , 
m ed^repayraent" plans are «
*  available to you on amounts ’ 
over $500, N o  m ajor \
,, repayments are made until 
0 crop time. Amounts up to < 
“ $1,000, sometimes more,
p can bo obtoined quickly.
•• Money, avaliqblo at the
* right time, is often helpful 
„ to farmers. Can you use 
-  more choke seed . . .  better 
"  equipment. . .  do o better
farming job—-if you take 
«  advantage of a Friendly 
«  Loan? Call In and see the 
' ** , Niagara man. He undcr-
*  stands your problems, ho
*  can help you today I *
ON HAl.E AT THE FOLLOWING UEALERH
KELOWNA TRACTOR SPRAYERS
KELOWNA.
BARR AND ANDERSON LIMITED
KELOWNA




my oh' my, the world looks like a 
happy, sunlit place in those slick 
pages. . ,
Holiday is just crammed with 
bright advertisements, all written 
by poets and .illustrated -by Gau- 
gins. .
In prose and picture they depict 
a riot of pink sands and blue sea, 
bright flotvefs and whiter roofs, 
billowing sails and rolling fairways, 
fragrant, moonlit nights and soft 
music across the enchanted seas,
. The people are back, too, to fit 
into this landscape; the loiig-legged 
tanned girls and the bronzed Tar- 
zans draped attractively around the 
outdoor swimming pool on “A " 
deck, looking as if they were bom 
there. ' •
It’s hard to leaf through this rich 
display pf a 1949 world made for 
pleasure and comfort and not cast 
your mind' baqk to the recent days 
when so much of it was unpleasant­
ness and misery.
Tho serviceman, say, who re­
members Italy only as a long and 
endless road of unbelievable mud 
and snipers-on the rooftops—how 
does he feel now in contemplating 
the advertisements , that promise 
rod sails on the blue Mediterran­
ean?
The cx-infnntrymrin, thumbing 
his >vny through I this dream world, 
will come suddenly on a colorful 
promise of Continental gaiety in 
Cap Gris-Ncz and perhaps remem­
ber, the cold, drizzling day of the 
capture of the big gun there and 
• his mates lying numb and, exhaust­
ed under the insignia of the Qer- 
. man eagle, some of them carving a 
. bloody, frcshly-Bloughtcrcd pig;
, and some of the dead on the muddy 
, slope down to tho Channel.
, Can ho believe again in warmth 
. or gaiety on that shore?
, In this book thcro Is no meeting 
, ground between the warrior’s mem­
ories of the past and the advertis-
* Ing man’s promise of,the present.
“ A  million miles and a million ycnr.s 
-  separate the pink sands and blpo
sen of these advertisements and tho 
memory of-sands pink with blood 
and a sea nboll with the hot metal 
from German machine guns.
■ It’s pleasant to know that tho
*" long-limbed beauties arc back
“ around tbc swimming tanks and
* that tbo sblps .sail everywhere once 
“ more with carefree passengers in 
«« scareh of the sun and escape.
.< But It (nke.s some tall dreaming 
«  for the returned man to ̂ bridge the 
«  gap between llio harsh memory of
* the past and the soft guitar music
<• of today, i ,
m One of Ihfsc ads hit home per-
■ sonnlly. It shows tho "new Mavirc- 
. ,  lanla" back on the de luxe Irans-
AUanllc passenger service. ,Tho 
descriptive Uleralure is fairly typ­
ical: "Elegantly appointed . , . com­
plete to the last detail of Comfort 
and luxury . . . the same courteous, 
dependable rcrvice . . . delightful 
cuisine ,, , ocean-going enjoynu-nt."
A  dozen ycnr.s ago I might have 
got that far-away look and dream­
ed of standing on lhal wide deck 
In tho tun, headed for new adven-
tures and the bright Mardi Gras of 
a world that seemed to wait over 
the rim of the horizon.
But the Mauretania was the 
troopship that took me over. I re­
member only the shuffling, .dispirit­
ed, deathly ill mobs oi men, the 
five-tiered canvas bunks, the men 
sick in the airless hold where they 
were quartered like cattle, the long 
days of sour lamb stew in greasy 
mess tables where men , slept be­
tween meals, the pink seasiclo pills 
that did no good.
, I suppose I will never travel in
CLAUDE, B. HELLMANN
AKiwanian for 27 years, the new 
pfesident assumed office - August 
1. During the past year, hd served 
as vice-president of Kiwanis Inter­
national. Previously, he had been 
an international trustee and gov­
ernor of the Capital Kiwanis Dis­
trict,. comprised of the District of 
Columbia, Delaware, Maryland, 
and Virginia, < • , '
Delegates, to the St. Louis con­
vention, which drew an. adult at­
tendance exceeding 10,500 men and 
women from all sections of this 
country and Canada, also elected 
two vice-presidents, a treasurer 
and six ..trustees.
Vice-presidents are Donald T. 
Forsythe, Carthage, 111., publisher 
of the Hancock Country Journal, 
and Larue F. Smith, Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., president of the Canada Spir- 
ella Corporation.
Walter J. L. Ray, Detroit, Mich., 
president of the Standard Savings 
and Loan Association of Detroit, 
was elected treasurer of the or­
ganization.
. i. jTrustees‘ elected for two years 
include Reed C. Culp, Salt Lake 
City, Utah, Earl B. Smith, Fair- 
. mont, W, Va;, Don ' E. Engdahl, 
Spokane; Wash., Raymond W. Rob-, 
bins, Athens, Tex., Orin F. Crow, 
Columbia, S.C., and W. Donald 
Dubail, St. Louis, Mo.
peacetime style without that mem­
ory of another day when the sun 
never seemed to shincy, when the 
girls were just snapshots in a wal­
let, when there was no promise of 




Yes, onfy Kellogg’s saysj 
“If you don’t agree .these 
Bran Flakes are fresher— 
double your money back!”
(Mail empty carton to Kellogg’s, 
Dept. 4A, London. Ont.)
-  The biggest bran flakes  ̂
in Canadal Amd on/y 
Kellogg’s are so crinkly-or/sp/ 
Wond'erM way to get extra | 
bulk to help keep you “regular.",
U
I CANADIAN VVHISny t
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Mw •*»»«»'•Bi'Ba, a I
vlA'fcOMDOM'
ICH-l-OfAl
The British Columbia Distillery Company Limited has 
greatly increased its facilities over the past fqw 
and has built up its stocks to keep pace with the rapidly
growing demand for i|s products both at home and In 
world markets—an expansion program that keeps pace 
with British Columbia growth and prosperity.
This odvarlliom oni I* not publlthed or disptoyed by Iho liquor C ontro l Boord or by tha Governmant o f Brillih Columblo.
■ ■I- , v w  ^  C . i .   ̂ J... . j  j , , '
tinm euA T f, a v g u s t  d, m \ T H E  K E E O W A  C O U R IE R PAGE F IV E
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Western Canadâ s Favorite Bread . « .  now in a NEW DRESS!
ShopJJlng for your fomilV*9 favorite McGavIn Loaf Is easier-
' ■, ' ' »» ' ' .' ' '. 'i '. ■ ■ . ,. .' ■
and quicker—with this colorful, attractive new waj>.
No more confusion at tlie bread counter!
All information about the loaf— the name 
of the variety, and whether the loaf is sliced or unsliccd 
-~is clearly printed and visible-at a glance!
I i f ' . ' :  '' 'r.,. ■ .A .
It’s the same delicious bread that has made McGavin’s 
the family favorite in Western Canada for over a third 
of a century—wondetful texture—flavor that’s consistently 
delicious— ideal for toast and sandwiches. Take home a 
loaf from your favorite food store In this smart ncwWrapper 
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HEAVY SCAB INFESTATION FOUNB- 
IN NEW YORK STATE APPLE CROP
UJS. Department of Agriculture 
officials report that heavy scab in> 
festatlon is being found in New 
York State abplc orchards this sea­
son.
In the latest crop review, the-US 
DA said nearly all commercial or­
chards have primary or secondary 
infestation from scab. The McIn­
tosh variety is probably damaged 
most.
“Weather conditions were favor­
able for development of scab in 
June," it was pointed out. . . 
the infection is serious in Maine 
and less severe in New Hampshire 
and Vermont."
The report said the national crop 
is now estimated at 121,016,000 
bushels. This is only about one 
percent less than the 1050 national 
production.
In the East, the crop is placed at 
60,515,000 bushels, or 3.4 mitlion 
above last year. The Central 
states crop is forecast at 23,742,000 
5.8 million bushels above last year.
It is in the West where produc­
tion is down. The July T forecast 
for Western states is 37,640,000 
bushels, 10.4 million bushels under 
the 1950 crop.
ITHE \ i m  
lATOITAWil
6 m a d i0 mMeM
ELABORATE PLANS BEING MADE 
FOR EAST KELOWNA FALL FAIR
For Washington state, the •csti-, _  . „ nn,,, e
mate is 23,058,000 bushels. This Is Specially Wntten for T ie  Courier 5,
EAST KELOWNA—At a meeting 
of the Parent-Teachers’ Association 
held recently, final arrangements 
were made for the Fall Fair 
which will take place in the Com­
munity Hall on Wednesday, Sept.
the smallest crop for the state since 
1943, the USDA said. Last year's 
record production here w’as 35,532,- 
COO bushels.
“Delicious will definitely be 
short this year but arc expected 
to size well because of the small 
sot.” the report continued. "WSne- 
saps arc showing a good set.
“Jonathans and'Romes wilt also 
produce good crops and these have 
required heavy thinning.”
Back in Michigan, the crop is es­
timated at 10,000,000 bushels, well 
above the near-average 1950 pro­
duction of 7,020,200 bushels. Jona­
thans arc reported to have only an 
average set, the USDA said, while 
McIntosh are reported to have good 
sets.
C R E Y H O U N D  
L O W  F A R E S
To
W IN N IP E G  ...
B A N F F  .............
V A N C O U V ER









By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP)—It has finally 
been made official and Canada has 
less than six weeks to complete 
preparations for its most important 
international gathering in years. 
Officials speeded up plans follow­
ing the official announcement that 
the council of the North'Atlantic 
Treaty Organization will meet in 
Ottawa starting Sept. 15.
The council, consisting of cabinet 
ministers of the 12' Atlantic Pact 
nations including Canada, at its 
meeting here and another later in 
Rome is expected to make vital de­
cisions on. strengthening the forces 
of the pact nations, and to, consider 
including forces of Greece', Turkey 
and perhaps West Germany.
The Canadian external affairs de­
partment said the meeting “will 
serve-to emphasize the determina­
tion of all North Atlantic Treaty 
countries to maintain the momen­
tum already created, in order that 
the strength of the North Atlantic
O. L. Jones, M.P., will' officially 
open the Fair at 2:30 pjn.i
Included in the entries will be 
home cooking aiid canning, fancy 
work and sewing, arts and crafts, 
hobbies and photography, flowers, 
fruit, and vegetables and displays 
by the. followingv firms, Kelowna 
Sawmills, Nesbitt Bottlinc Works, 
Kelowna Industrial Supply, B. A. 
Oil. W. H. Malkin Co. Ltd., Tomby 
Kennels, John > Deere Co., Alex 
Smith Garage, B.C. Forestry De­
partment, B-Cj-G.'Mutual Hail In­
surance, Flor-Lay Co. Ltd.
A  demonstration by the govern- 
mci^ poultry service will also be 
given.
A  booklet of entries and forms 
may be obtained frorti R. C. Pethy- 
bridge, P.O. Box C, East Kelowna.. 
The public health nurse will be In 
attendance.
Refreshments will be served dur­
ing afternoon and evening , at a 
nominal charge.
of Mr. and Mm. J. Booth, have re­
turned to their home in Wells. B.C.
Mr. and Mrs.. E. F. Hewlett, have 
left lor their, holiday to Victoria, 
where they will visit their relatives 
and friends..
Mr. and Mrs. J. Buloch .and'fam­
ily are on holiday at the Coast.
between the present battle lines, 
mostly north of the pandlel, and 
the Yalu river on the harder be­
tween North Koria and Mlanchur- 
ia.
'  The cease-fire negotiators at Kae­
song have been deadlocked since 
the location of the buffer zone 
came up. They were said to be as 
far .apart last Saturday as when 
they first began discussing it on 
July 28.
WINFIELD — Sharon Gibbons 
has been a patient in the Kelowna 
hospital lor a tonsUcctomy.
Miss Joan Langford and Mr. Kirk 
Wilson, of Vanrouver, are guests of 
the former's grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. G'. Brodie.
• • *
Mrs. Nelson Arnold and son Don­
ald. arc spending a brief holiday 
in Seattle.
* • •
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. S/C. Jones over the week-end 
were Mr. and Mrs. G. Paterson and 
children. Susan, George and Bob 
and Stanley Jones all of Kamloops, 
and Mr. and *Mrs. Don Jones of 
Penticton.
TRY COURIER CLASSRF1EDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Mr. and Mrs. Bill*Myers left On 




Mr. and Mrs. G. Bayliss, Mr. and
Wilson and Mr. and Mrs.
 ̂ 'v.
Ready N o w ! T his free  new  V .P.S. 1 
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n . . H o te l Accom­
m odation . . . special S ightseeing 
. . .  all planned free, especially for 
you. Y our whole pleasure-packed 
trip  paid fo r a t one low  p rice !
See y o u r  local 
agent for full 
information and  




where it can hold at bay the forces 
of any potential aggressor."
BUSY WEEK
During the week the political, 
military, vice-regal and other com­
ings and goings were thick and 
fast.
Prime Minister St. Laurent re­
turned from his holiday at his sumr 
mer place at St. Patrick, Que., and 
promptly flew out again on a 
swing around the prairie provinces 
to attend a number of UTtrainian- 
Canadian celebrations.
Gen. Omar Bradley, chairman of 
the U.S. joint chiefs of staff, flew 
into town for high-policy military' 
talks and some fishing. He. told re­
porters that Spain could be made 
an asset .to western military 
strength, that the U.S. Air Force is 
studying problems of building up 
staging areas for getting warplanes 
to Europe, that the U.S. chiefs don’t 
think Russia has changed her-“or­
iginal intention of causing trouble.” 
Later in» the week he flew back to 
Washington.
 ̂ The Governor-General, Viscount 
'Alexander, and External Affairs 
Minister. Pearson came back to­
gether from several weeks in Bri­
tain arid Europe. Viscount Alex­
ander promptly left again on a 
month-long train trip west. It will 
take him to Lethbridge, Vancouver, 
and Victoria and a fishing trip on 
the British Columbia coast aboard 
the yacht of Clarence Wallace, 
Lieutenant-Governor of B.C.
Busy Defence Minister Claxton 
went to Washington for an arms 
conference concerned mainly with 
the rift between Britain and the 
U.S. over a common rifle. Before 
he left he made it known tha^ 
Canada will defer further' airms 
shipment to Europe until the rifle 
situation is clarified and she can 
chart her future course. Any deci­
sion by GanadaJio embark on pro­
duction- of a new rifle could take 
two to five years to fulfill.
Prime Minister St. Laurent was 
tanned and smiling but exceedingly 
reticent as he stepped off the train 
from St. Patrick. He’ talked about 
golf, the weather and kindred mat­
ters but parried questions about a 
federal by-election, the October 
visit of Princess Mizabeth and the 
Duke of Edinburgh, or a possible 
cabinet shuffle.
SEAWAY PROSPECTS
Reporters tried to pin the Prime 
Minister down on what Canada was 
going to dp about the St. Lawrence 
Seaway. But , he said they would 
have to do' their own speculating 
for a ■while until he ■ finds out 
“what’s been going on."
The cabinet meanwhile was re-
J. Bayliss left for Vernon at the 
week-end where they attended 
the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Elr 
mer Klehlbauch which took place 
'at All Saints Anglican Church on 
Saturday last. .
* •
Holidaying at the home o f’Mr. 
and Mrs. Gothard Johnson were 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Meechum, of 
Chilliwack.
« • * . ^  '.e
A. W. Rogers spent the week­
end at home, from Vernon.
“Third World Youth Festival for 
Peace” opened in East Berlin on 
Sunday, some of the delegates had 
deserted to the west. One group of 
50 blue-shirted young Communists 
from East Germany went over to 
West Berlin, in the Allied zone, to 
ask about obtaining asylum. 'Ob­
servers predicted there would be 
a steady flow of such in the two 
weeks of the festival.
A  stream of Gonununist propa­
ganda has been warning delegates 
to the meeting to avoid “the man- 
traps of Imperialist Wtest Berlin." 
Road barric^ades were set up and 
heavy police patrols established, by 
the Communists to keep the young 
delegates from straying.
SMALL WORLD
A  four-engined bomber of the 
Royal Air Force last week-end 
completed a 4,128-mile Polar flight 
from Fairbanks, Alaska, to Eng­
land in 19 hours, 34 minutes. The 
plane flew to Alaska by way of 
Iceland a few days previoiosly. It 
was commanded by Squadron- 
Leader T. T. Frogley with a crew 
of 10 chosen from the R.A.P. flying 
college at Manby, Eng. • 
BREACH HONOR CODE.
D i^iss^- of 90' cadets from the 
West Point military academy for 
cheating in examinations has
niSENER
>\
brought demands for congressional 
• ” • investigation of the famous United
F. L. Finleyfrom Quesnel, spent- states military college.
the week-end at home.
Miss Betty Lou Pethybridge ar­
rived at the week-end from Vic­
toria, where she was attending 
summer school, to spend the re­
mainder of her holidays at the 
home of her father, R. C. Pethy­
bridge.
Bill Murrell, of the Forestry 
Service, stationed ' at Vernon, 
spent the week-end at home.
ton, where she will spend an ex­
tended holiday visiting relatives 
and friends.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peneau'have 
as their holiday guests, Mr. arid 
Mrs. Vic Smailes and family, of 
Quesnel.
, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rogers had 
as their week-end guest, Mr. A. 
Chambers, of Vernon.
Mrs. A. Murrell and family, who 
have! been holidaying at_ the home
C A N A D IA N
PRESS
Senator Milton Young, North Da­
kota Republican, urged congress to 
probe the possibility that over-em­
phasis on football at West Point led 
to the breakdown in the famous 
honor code there.
The mass dismissals, largest in 
the academy’s history of 149 yeare, 
were reported by Gen. Lawton Col­
lins, the U.S. Army chief of staff. 
Senators said he had hinted ;tha't 
a majority of the academy’s game­
winning football' players cheated 
on exams because football practice 
cut down their opportunities to 
study.
Army sources said that no fac­
ulty members were involved. The 
dismissed cadets were accused of 
either giving or accepting outside 
help in order to pass classroom 
.teste during the last four or five 
years. Names of those dismissed 
were withheld, but senators said 
they were told that '80 cadets had 
admitted breaking the honor code, 
and that others would probably 
face special hearings.
. “NO PROGRESS”
As the Korea cease-fire talks 
dragged along last week-end, the 
Communist negotiators said they 
would not yield on their demand 
that the cease-fire “buffer zone" 
should be drawn along the 38th 
parallel. .;
The South Koreans bitterly obr-' 
ject to placing the zone along the 
parallel. TJhe, United Nations 
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Canada’s Defence Minister 
Brooke Claxton has_ described , as 
“in every way satisfactory" the 
meeting of defence miiiisters at 
■Wlashington, called last week to 
tackle the question of a common 
Viflc for the Atlantic pact nations.
The most pow erfu l gasoline
Since Britain decided to adopt a 
ported.io have set up a select com- ^Belgian typte of i280 calibre Canada 
mittee from 'Within its own mem- has been directly concerned ,be- 
ber^hi'p to consider the seaway and cause she planned to use the Am- 
hydro project pnd rccomrriend crican Garand, £\ .300 calibre type.
should do about it. Meantime Canada has largo stocks
your cor con use I
what Canada 
But If any hard decision had been 
reached at the Week’s end, no one 
was disclosing it.
Even while the cabinet, was 'con­
sidering the matter, it was reported 
the, cost of the project will go up 
nniother $35,000,000 ifrCnnada de­
cides  ̂to go ahead alone now that 
U»c U S  again has shelved joint
ft#
action.
of the former British .303 rifle.
The defence ministers of the Un­
ited States. Britain. France and 
Canada at Washington agreed noth­
ing could be done at the moment 
but that ns early as practicable a 
new round of'small arms ammuni­
tion should be adopted. The con­
ference handed the problem to a
l a t v
Government experts esti- standing cbmiriittco with the hppo 
mated this increased costr—heecs- a decision Would be reached in a 
sary for an nll-Canndlnn waterway' few months.' 
on .the Canadian side of thp St. A n . official statement said that 
Lawrcnce-^would send the over- “in order to permit the arming of 
oil costj of the development to the Nprlh Atlantic Treaty erganlzatlpn 
nelghbprhpnd of $740,000,000. Such countries as rapidly as possible the 
an expenditure would be spread present accepted standard ahimunl-
y m
it
A meal tn one of Canadian National’s attractive 
modern dining cars is among the relaxing, pleasant 
interludes you’ll experience when you travel our 
line. You’ll enjoy also the comfort of our latest 
cotiches with wide picture Wridows and ’’Sleepy 
Hollow" scats; the bedroom lounge and duplex 
roomette cars which arc as inviting as your own 
living room, You’ll be pleased with the courteous 
service you receive.
hast or W'est, North or South, go Canadian 
National and travel in comfort.
cut ever the.five pr six years 
would take to, ceipplete It.
BUILD BUTTER STOCJKS 
The cabinet did make a dccisian 
nbput butter. It was reported to
tion and weapons should he contin­
ued in production for sopic time.’’ 
OIL DISPUTE BRIGHTER
V '
Hopes were high for n construc­
tive conference in the oil dlspuio
have given the government’s dairy between Brltnip and Iran uftbr the 
products board power to purchase British raw materials minister, 
butter from foreign countries. And Richard Stokes,, landed at Tehran' 
it was learned that negotiations with a group of experts for,new 
are under way to purchase 10,000,- efforts to reach a settlement.
,/
from 'Newpounds or more 
Zealand.
The cnbinot is said to have 
ogreed thnt the board, under Agri­
culture Minister Gardiner, should 
bccon\e the solo Importer of but­
ler, providing it can show an abii- 
ity to buy sufficient to meet an 
anticipated.shortage next winter. 
B y , placing Import of butter in 
tlic hands of a government agency,
JustHbeforo the Britons arrived. 
Premier Mohammed Mosrtudogh of 
Iran told his senate that ho would 
resign rather than sign any now 
agreement with BVltaln which was 
“not to Iran’s advantage."
The new negotiations were being 
opened bn the basis of the recogni­
tion by both sides of the principle 
of oil nationalization, as contained 
in the Iranian law pns.scd last
• «»
• w
You’ll enjoy, tiK>, staying at Cahadiari.Na(ional 
hotels —  they’re conveniently located iu tco cities 
from Coast to Coast, v
For meuathm and information regarding 
your hmineis and pleasure travel needs, 
see, uriti 'or phone your heal 
Canadian National Passenger Agent.
it was hoped to rembve the po.i- March, according to Pr|cmler Moss- 
slbillly of widespread jprlcc specu- ndegh. This is the first nnUonoUz- 
latton during scnupnal production ation law, not the one of May 1 
declines.. , ' which purported to dispossess the
The national dairy council of British-owned Anglo-Iranlan Oil 
Canada sent a letter to Mr. Oar- Company.
diner urging that imports bo made It was thp efforts of Avcrell liar- 
soon to avert the possibility of a rimani, President 'Drumun’s spcclni
®  ® ' ; ®  
th * ll ip l lt i  •nolicul« i 
a l Shtllburn RtHncryl
Yc.s, m any o f today’.-} engines have been stepped-up  . . . they
call for more powerful gasoline! Now Sltell gives you the m ost
p ow erfu l gasoline y o u r ca r can  use S hell P rem ium ,
Wni, Tilley, Agent, Phone 330,
T. W . Brydon, 310A Bernard Avenue 
Phone 226, Kelowna, B,C.
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shortage next winter. The letter 
said creamery butter stocks now 
arc below those of a year ago.
ffhe Bureau of <Statistics .issued 
its monthly cost of living index, 
and the news was the same as Can- 
adinnte have been hearing all along: 
Tlie Index was up agaln—thls time 
3 5 points to a new high of ,187,6. 
Tlio bureau said that staple food- 
' stuffs, mainly meal, eggs and vege
envoy to Tehran, that brought Iran 
and Britain together for a new try 
at a negotInU'ri truce, Harrimaii 
said the main object, at presen* Is 
to get the oil (lowing again in the 
big oilfields of South Iran where 
production finally halted after a 
slo
. . . . /  Cl 11 Shell .sulits molecules to  get m ore pow<;r for today’s m ore
cSfJlnc, sidU «  powerful engines. So you get a gasoline th a t’s "ac tivated !” ,
the-ininute iufmcry.r ig h t hero Q ct a lankful o f  "activated”  Shell Prem ium  today. T h e
S h e l l ' ge« «xtra Shell D ealer ill your neighbourhood ts the man to see.
molecular energy—ex/M per­
formance in your carl
gradual wdown.
TE5II*TATION TO(> GREAT
Evs/n before tiiw Communlstn’
THI o n l y  R A H W A Y  S l t V I N O  A l l  T I N  F R O V I H C I *
table,% were 'primarily rc.nponslble except for meal-wore itotng 
for the June jump. It Ihouglit that through their usual scasomd flue- 
food prices generally, however™ fuattun.
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